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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION'

The study of the Sanskrit language which is a mine of

invaluable ancient literature is beneficial to all nations from

various standpoints, archseological, philological, and others,

but to none more than to the Hindus whose life is permeated

by religion. It is essential to them for the proper knowledge

and cultivation of their vernaculars and the comprehension

of their religious and philosophical literature which is the

wonder of the civilized world and for which they must have

a yearning when foreigners like the Germans, the English,

and the Americans are struck with admiration and devote

their lives to its study.

During my official career in High Schools and Colleges I

have learnt that the study of Sanskrit suffers much for lack

of interest in it on the part of students. Indeed, they are

inspired with love for it, which endures through life, if the

subject is pmperly handled and the rich treasures of the

literature placed before them. It is with the object of

facilitating tiiis study by creating a taste in it that the
* Sanskrit Teacher ' is composed on somewhat new lines.

The following are the special features of the work ;

—

(a) The cream of Sanskrit literature is supplied to students

in every lesson. Great care is bestowed upon the selection

of sentences, passages, and verses. They are culled out from

classical authors, the great epics, and the Upanishads. They

embody proverbial expressions useful in every-day life and

ordinary conversation (such as ^nrTTgT^^r ^m ^ i^:

m^ 'TO^RTTg^ <T^5r^ <wn^d«^i:, ^w^^ ^^t^ m^
^TRFITg: ) and passages full of wisdom and usefulness. They
are such as are sure to elevate the mind to a high plane of

morality and devotion and inspire it with a spirit of respect
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and reverence for all that is great and good, respect for

learning and wisdom, respect for power and authority, and

reverence for God.

(b) The book winds up with a large selection of prose and
poetic passages. The prose passages are taken from the

Pancha-tantra, the Dasakumaracharita, the Kridambari, and

the works of Sankaracharya. They thus supply the student

with different specimens of style. The poetic passages are

Selected from the works of Chanakya, Bhartfihari, KS.lidS,sa,

Bhavabhuti, the RdmS,yana, the Mahabh§,rata, and various

other works.

(c) A language is best learnt by the study of its poetic

literature which contains wise thoughts clothed in felicitous

expression. The committing to memory such gems of

literature ensures a command over the language and deepens

a taste for it. The object of meeting this requirement is

specially kept in view in the selection of verses in lessons

and also at the end of the book, which has so many as

about 200 of them.

(d) The student is introduced to a knowledge of Sanskrit

metres and figures of speech. The characteristics of the

ganas are explained and the student supplied with

definitions of a few leading metres such as Malini, Vasanta-

tilakfl, Harir^ii, and Sikharini. The leading features of a few

figures such as the Upama, the Riipaka, the Arthantaranyasa,

and the Anyokti are elucidated in lessons and notes at

the end.

(e) The student is directly taken to literature, grammar

being made subordinate as it ought to be. This object is

attained in the following way* Every lesson opens with a few

sentences which are translated into English and in which

new grammatical forms are printed black to draw the attention

of students. Then follows a paradigm of forms ready made



and lastly come the rules which are deduced from them.

The method followed is thus analytic. It will be educative

and interesting both to the school student and to the person

of advanced years who has a mind to acquire a knowledge

of it. The former should first learn to recognise the forms

and then study them. For the latter it will do if he only

learns to recognise them.

(/) The book comprehends in a small compass all the

salient points of Sanskrit grammar, the knowledge of which

is essential for the study of Sanskrit literature. All out-of-

the-way forms are studiously avoided. Experience as teacher

and examiner has shown me that students cram irregular

forms for examination purposes and forget them as soon as

they are free from their examination. They fail to grasp

the general rules which govern the formation of declensional

and conjugational forms current in the language. To cure

this evil th^r attention is drawn to forms that are ordinarily

met with ini literature. External rules of Sandhi which

hold in the formation of a variety of forms are with this

object careftilly explained and illustrated.

(g) What is easier and more current is given precedence

to what is harder and less current. Compounds and past

participles being of general occurrence in the Sanskrit

literature are introduced at a very early stage; Futures are

treated before the Perfect tense; and the 4th and 5th

varieties of the Aorist before the remaining varieties.

( h ) The last lesson deals with Taddhita and Kfit suffixes

generally met with in the language.

( i ) The beauty of Sanskrit grammatical terms lies in the

fact that they are mostly significant* If this fact is properly

explained to students, much of their work will be

facilitated. I regret to remark, however, fron;i my experience

as University examiner, this fact is not properly brought to



the notice of students. It is on this account that words like

WfSftft are found spelt in a variety of ways some of which

like ^|T^ are simply ridiculous. To remedy this evil, this

book explains every grammatical term and thus impresses

it upon the minds of students. When a student learns that

the word ^f5nn% is itself a Bahuvrilii compound and show

its characteristics, when he knows that the word oc^tsM by

its twofold dissolution shows its twofold nature, when he

knows that the words ^n*ir^ and ^ are themselves present

and past participles respectively, and when ho understands

that definitions of metres are generally given in a quarter of

the same metres that they are meant to define, his task of

remembering them becomes extremely easy and interesting

and his knowledge becomes sound and enduring*

(i ) No exercises for ti*anslation are given till the student

has made 3ome progress in the path of knowledge. He is

then given exercises containing Sanskrit sentences for

translation. The number of these senteuvos increases as

lessons advance, but is never tediously large. A few

sentences only are given in English for translation into

Sanskrit.

( k ) To encourage the cultivation of the habit of self-help

without which nothing great in life can be achieved, no

glossary is given for selections in prose and poetry at the

end. Notes are, however, supplied to explain difficult

constructions, expressions, and context, where necessary.

(Z) An appendix is given for intelligent students. It is

hoped that it will be useful to those who wish to be

initiated into a study of the Sanskrit grammar of Panini

and will also facilitate the work of good students at the

time of the revision of the book.
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THE SANSKRIT TP^ACHEE

LESSON T

Letters

The following are the letters iii Sanskrit :

—

(a)* ^, W, ?, tj ^> ^? ^? ^^ ^> ^» ^j ^j and ^ ;

^, ^» "^^ T, ^5. ^. ^, ^, ^. ^» ^. ^. ^, ^, ^, f •

Letters in (a) are called '^ (vowels), because they ai*e

sounded or pronounced by themselves (^^= sound) without

the help of other letters; while those in (6), s^^^fH (conso-

nants), because they require the help of vowels for their

pronunciation. ^, ^, &c. cannot be pronounced unless some

vowel is mixed with them. There must be a special mixing,

that is, mixiiig of vowels (f^+^^to mix+^T*f) before they

can be pronounced ; e. g. ^-^^+ ^; ^^^+3TT; ^T^-^^+^.

W, ?, ^> \ and '^ are long forms of ^5 ?, ^, and ^,
respectivelyJ ^ has no hmg form.

* The method of transliteration given below will show how
these letters are written and pronounced. The method adopted

is the one fixed for the Government Bombay Sanskrit Series:—

-

^
^ a, ^ a, f i, t i, ^ 11, ^ fi, ^ ri, ^ vU ^ U, ^5 e, ^ ai, ^ o,

W au, -^ ipi, J ii

;

t f k, ^kh, i;g, ^gh, ^n, ^ch, f chh, ^j, sg^jh, ^ n,

^ t, ? th, ^ d, ^ dh, ^ n, ^t, s^ th, ^ d, ^dh, ^n, q; p, q? ph,

?^ b, ^ bh, 'i: m, ^ y, ^ r, ^ 1, ^ v, ^ s or c, ^ sh, ^s,% h, ^ 1.

Vowels combined with consonants are transliterated as

under:

—

^ ka, ^ ka, T% ki, ^ ki, f ku, % ku, ^ kp, f kvU f kli,

i? ke, % kai, ^f ko, ^ kau, sfe karp, ^J kah. Vowels are

similarly combined with other consonants.
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A dot placed above vowels is called ^•J^Wl^ and two dots

placed after vowels, ft^i4 ; e. g,
—

,
:—^, ^:.

Two or more consonants, joined together, form conjunct

consonants (^i^^ ^^^); e.g. '^=^^+?i:; ^=^+^; ^=^^+^.;

Mark that ^ is made np of ^+^ and 51 of ^+^ .

LESSONS II

The Pbesent Tense

^r^^ (He) perishes.

^PTc^f^ (He) dances.

^^^f^(He) becomes angry.

<g^'^f^(He)becomcs greedy.

^>?q'f^(He) becomes angry.

1. It will be seen tliat f^ is the termination of the Present

l]}'d Person Singular.

^ffsrf^ C^He) creates

fe'i$i1^ (He) writes.

T%5TI% (He) enters.

"^Wf^ (He) touches.

I^^ni^ (He) shows.

^^ (^37f^ )

fly^orf^ (T%^^f?f)
^^f^i^ ( ?nn;^T%)

grqff^ ( ^ri^ f^ )

^VJTTrT ( ^'^ ^ f^ )

In forms from ^g^arf^ to f^f^ ^ is added to ^:5j^&c.

and in forms from ?n[^f^ to ^^^f^ ^ is added to 5rf^

^^ ^3^5 *RT 5
^^' ^^^ called roots (^3rTg). Roots arc

accordingly divided into classes. There are ten

such classes or conjugations (^m) in Sanskrit

* Understand he, she, or it.



THE PRESENT TENSE

2. ^ is the sign of the 6th and ^ of the Wi ConjiigatioiK

VOCABULARY

ifk Conj,{\th Conj,

f^^—To show.

f^—To write.

f^^—T() enter.

^^—To create.

'^^—To touch.

^'—To be angry.

5^

—

'Yo bo angry.

5T^—To i)erish.

;^—^I^Q dance.

^^—To be greedy.

^^f^x (They two) dwell

^rfJ iThey two) speak-

xT^rf: (They two) move.

LESSON III

tjirq'^: (They two) worship.

^«l^rr: (They two) tell.

TTopTfT: (They two) count.

tpsf^ar (They) learn.

^X^^ (They) burn.

^?n% (They) fall.

^^^ (They) bow.

J. It will be seen tluit cf:

Wrd Person Diiai and ^Fcf,

gr^cr: (^^3?rT;)

^^r\^ (^ ^ ?r:)

=^^: (^grr ^ f=r:)

'T5I%(^3T3Ti^cr)

^ff^a* (^ 3? 3?f^<T)

^?Tf^(qri;3T3Tf^rr)

^rofprf (5=rq^<flr3T(^cr)

t:5RTT% (They) arrange-

^'p;^!^ (They) desire.

Ml^^'f^rT(They)give trouble.

?fgpTf^ (They) suggest.

is tlie ternii nation of the Present

of the l^-esunt Wrd P(TSon Pliind.

^^WrT: (^3PT rT:)

TTopq-^: (TF^aFT cr:)

^^f^fT (^f^3?^ 3?^)
tfi^^FcT (^"aW 3Tf^)

^^^^^cT (^3?^ 3T^;



i:H<{^ (He) remembers.

cnrfcT (He) swims.

^^j1% (He) knows.

4 THE SAKSKBIT TEACHER

As in it^^ &c. in the preceding lesson, ^ is added in the

forms «R?^: ilc.

2. ^ is the sign of roots of the 1^^ conjugation.

The reason why these roots are classed separately from

^^^&c. will be understood further on.

In ^^M<i: &o. ^^ is added to roots.

4, W^ is the sign of the 10^^ conjugation.

In TSfr^, ?;'^^rf^, &c. the ^ which precedes 9?rf5^ is dropped.

4. ^ which precedes ^i^ is dropped.

Wf\^ (He) conquers.

^^f<i (He) leads.

¥rai% (He) is or becomes

^r€^{^ (He) acts. %C^f^ (He) steals.

^fRS^fcT (He) washes. 'srr^cq'f^ (He) holds.

These are forms of roots of the Isf und the 10///. conju-

oations. ^5PT%— ^^-f^ + %; ^xfq; is from ^ (l%+^= ^-f 3^---

^q:f^);^fr!T% -5r^-h^+ %; 5Tq;isfrom^> (^>f^--^+^ -

5Tq;+-^); Wk -^^4-^ + f^; vr^is from ^(^f^--^+^--
4T^+^); W5r%-W^f 3T +%; W?:is from W(W+^^^mi+
^); grrftr-^+^ff^; ^isfrom^ (^+^=-cT^+^); ^HW
-^4-3T+f^; ^XiH tVom lvi;(5>:^+^-^+^).

5. It will be seen that ending vowx'ls and penultimate*

short vowels undergo a certain change ( f or f is changed

to ^> ^ or ^ to ^r ^ or 'SfC to =3?^? ^ to^ ) before the

conjugational sign ^.

1). ^j ^> ^? and ^j substituted for ? or t> ^ or 3r, Sf^ or

^j and ^> respectively, are called Guna substitutes.

^+^=3rq;+^, ^+^==5r^+^, ^+^=^+^—

•

* Penultimate^ Last but one, e. g. ^ in 3^i, ^ in ^"^and \
io f^^^»
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7. In Sanskrit, when two vowels come together, they

conabine together with some change. This is called their ^^rf^.

8. When ^ and ^ are followed by a vowel, they are

changed to ^^T^ and ^ff^ , respectively.

HK^^ft, ^T^5^lf^, '^hrqrf^, MK^ft, &c. are forms of roots of

the 10th conjugation.

9. ^li^{^, ^TT^S^f^, ^^mfk, JIUHfd,T^^—Tlie pemiltimate

^ is generally changed to its V^idd/d ^ except in the case

of roots ^^, 51^ , and r^.

10. W'J&j <:'d^<<i^—Any other short penultimate vowel

than ^ takes it,s (hitja except in the case of 5?J|;.

11. vJK'yf^—The final vowel takes its VriddhL The

Vriddhi of ^ is W; of % ov t? ^; of ^ or ^, W; of ^ or 'sr;,

^K; and of ^, ^n^»

^?J3r%, (^M^9 and 'El^^ are forms of roots of the Gth Conj.

Compare them with ^t^

—

12. No China takes place before the ^ of the Gth Conj. as

before that of the l.§^ Conj.

13. fip^—f^^ belongs to the 1^^ Co?v\, but its ? does

not take its Quna, because it is not penultimate (the letter

preceding the last is ^? not 5).

VOCABULARY
1st Conj,

^—To fall.«g^—To move.

^—-^[^Q conquer.

?|—To cross.

^—To burn,

f^?^

—

^Pq censure,

'ft—To lead.

^—To learn.

5^—To know.

^

—

'\^Q ]^^ f^y become.

^—To speak.

^—To dwell.

«r—To remember.
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^^.—To tell.

^^—To wash.

T^—To count.

1^—To steal.

^—To hold.

10th Goiij,

^—To dance; to act.^—To afflict.

fjsj-—rp^ worsliii).

r^—To arrange.

^—To sugoest.

LESSON IV

The Present Tense

^'^%(Thou) becomest

angry-

«f^f%r (Thou) perishest.

?T^:(You two) take away.

5R^: (You two) lead.

g^^ (You) dry.

^^^ (You) become

agitated.

WfTlk (I) waste.

HITTW (I) create.

^^r^5 (We two) touch.

f^^Jfra*: (We two) abandon.

gf^rrr: (We) speak.

^1[f^W: (We) desire.

1^'rom the above examploB, the following rules iM^sult:

—

1. ^) 5|J, and ^ are terminations of the Pre. 2nd Pers.

Sing., Du., and Phi., respectively, and ftfj «r*> and H: ot.' ilie

Pre. 1st Pers. Sing., Du., and Plu., respectively.

2. 4:'i$^lfi), 5Eg:?m^:, ^^m:—Ikdoi^e W, ^:, and W^ the

preceding ^ is lengthened.

^^TI^ (I) am calm- i fjppqf^ (He) becomes grieved.

^TT^^TRT: (We) become fatigued. I ^l^'MI^ (They) wander.

^sn^ (lie) wanders.

^TFTl^ (Thou) wanderest.

^T^R: (We two) forgive.

^PTT^rnT (I) become mad.

The following rules result from the above :

—

o. ^fRJ^, ?T^, ^n?;, ?r^ and 55^ lengthen their ^.

L ^a^ belongs to the 15/^ and the ith conjugations and

lengthens its ^ optionally in the 'Itli conjugation. It has

thus three forms:—Wrfar, W^% ^T?^.
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T^SOT: {We) ask.

^^!^ (You) see.

R«RT: (Tiiey two) drink.

'rr^^ (Thou) goest.

?^r^ (I) wish.

f^P^^ (They) stand.

5. Some roois substitute other fonui^ (^1%^) bei'ore the

eonjiijL,'atioual ^i^Mi; e. g., ^ri^ changed to ^T?^, ^ to ^^y 'W
to f^, spo^ to ^^, ^1^ to q'^fq;, and ^ to ft^.

^^sgrw: (We) go.
|

T^ri^: (You two) lead.

3TFr^5JW: (We) come. | ^TPW^: (You two) bring.

^^rftr (I) live.

i^^r^rf^ (I) live.

^xm* (We) cross.

3?^<TT:m** (We) descend

(3T^=Down).

(). ^h f^? ^sf, &c,, placed before roots, are called Prefixes

(^3'TO'n). TJiey often change meanings of roots.

^r^: (We two) bathe. | ^if^ (They) go.

^^TR: is from ^^TT and mf^, from m. They are roots of the

2nd Conj.

7. Roots <^f the 2nd Conj. have no conj ugational sign.

Terminations are applied directly.

VOCABULAin:

T^ (tts^)—To go.

^T^ (^rs^)—To come.

T%—To waste.

Wf ^-To descend(^l^=down).

9l^™"To abandon.

f^ CT^^)—To see.

W 5%—To bring.

ITT (fq^)—To drink.

^TO^--To wander.

R aRC—To dwell.

'^m (f^)—To stand. •

W—To take awav.

Uh Oonj.

WH.i'^^K)—To be grieved;

To be fatigued.

^^ (^fT^)—To forgive.

gpi;
—^To become agitated.

W^ (^rnj or ^r^)-To wander.
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Uh ConJ.

^ (^^)—^To be mad.

^^ (^^Hf^)—To be calm.

5PC—To dry.

Wi: ( «Ui^ )—To become

fatigued.

&th Gonj,

V^ ( ?^ )—To wish.

jj^ ( T^ )—To ask.

2nd Gonj.

'qrr—To go.

5Pn—To bathe.

LESSON V

Prefixes ( m^h )

3?qtWrf%' (He) takes away

(3T1-away).

3T3H^{He^follows;(He)

imitates (37g-after).

^Jc'TtTTf^ (I) jump (^-
above).

f^HA^^cr: (You two^ perish

(f^-completely).

STI^^r^Wt (We) speak

against; we reply (srfrir-

against).

TJq; 1st Gonj.

Sino, DiK Plu,

'T^^ftr 'ts^ToT: JJT^W:

^t^sgro 3T5^^: Tps^f^

VrS^^ T^^cT: 3T5^^

?^ Uh Gonj.

ii^^id^ ?^r^: ^'^^m:

f^s^ f^^jsr: W^^^
^^f^ ^«8g5^: ^Vi^Pd

^M^K^cT: (They two) go

near (OT~near).

^T^FT^r: (We two) know
(^Tcf does not mean

'down' here).

MTJiife ( Thou ) movest

forth ( XT forth, for-

ward ).

g^ Wi Gonj -To nourish.

Slnrr. Dii, Plu.

g^rf^ 5^e2tr: g^^mr:

gWn s'sqrJiT: g^5Jm

g^f^ g^^^icr: g^^r^

'^R^iftr -^1^41^: '^R^rrrr:

"^R^^ ^[^•'Sl^r: '€inpT«T

%^ «^ir^^: ^1<^(5^



PREFIXES i^Vp^) 9

^<n 2nd Conj.

1st Hlfil ^T^: 'RW:
2nd 5R1% 'RPT: ^WI
3rrf 5PTT% 'Rm: ^^TT^

^+ T^ilfr?= ^3Rq<fTftf . Hore ^ is changed to ^.

It is necessary to know the classes into which vowels

and consonants are divided according to their organs of

pronunciation.

^j W> f (^ 3 ^) i; J ^. J ^) J f and fpRT'T—Gutturals {W^mmt^).

?» t> 1 C'^, ^ » ^j ^» ^) J ^ J and 5^—Palatals (^Hl^^HW).

^j ^? 5 ( <^j ^> ^j ^j ^)5 ^j and ^—Cerebrals (^jlf^m^).

^j 3 ( ^j Hj ^j ^> ^)? '^ and ^—Dentals (yf^^^iHV-l).

^. ^» 5 (X^ "^^ ^> ^' ^)~Labials (^Tt^^Em^).

^ and ^;—(ruttro-palatals (^F^rfT^^Rr'T); because

^-^^ (^ or ^)+^(? or t);^= 3T^ (^or ^)+^.
^ and ^—jGuttro-labials («hvlil^^-ir^ift^); because

^==BT^ (^ or ^O+lf^ (^ or ^); ^>=«R^ (^RT or w) + ^.
^—Dento-labial (i^rdi^WRPT).

^^^i'^iKi and*?; are nasals ( ^T^pfrf^ ) also besides

belonging to their respective organs of pronunciation,

\9 ^5 and ^ are nasals as well as non-nasals (^H^^nf^^).

Nasalized ^> ^j and ^ are wa^itten thus:
—

"^^,5 ^\y '^^.

Letters from ^ to ^ ( belonging to the five classes—^^,
'^f«rrt) <J^, "^^i and T^PT) are called 5??^; because in

pronoxincing them either the tip of the tongue or its part near

the tip, or the middle of the tongue, or the root of it toaches

the organs of pronunciation—the throat (^F<s), the palate

(^n^)? the part of the mouth between the palate and teeth

(1?^)? gums of the upper teeth (^^)> and lips (^TT^).

The 1st, the Srd, and the ^th letters of each of the five

classes, and q;, f;, ^, and g; are called ^^trSTTT (because in
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pronouncing them short breath is required and they are eariy

to pronounce); while the rest of the connonajits are caUed

HfTSTM (of great breath, hard to pronounce).

The 16'^and 2viJ hitters of each of the live classej^, and^i;,^,

and ^ are called ^T^T^ (hard consonants); while (lie last three

letters of each of the live classes, and ^j ^j ^> %j and ^ ai'e

called Wm (soft consonants).

^j ^> ^j and ^aro called ^^rf:^ or ^Jrr:^«TT (semi-vowels).

^j ^? ^9 and ^ are called ^^^ (because they lU'e

pronounced by a sort of breath).

^+qff%=^?qRTf^; ^+tT^f^^^Ti<fri; ^^+qm:==^^M: 5

The rule—Any consonant, except a nasal or a semi-vowel,

is changed to the 1^^ lettei* of its class, when followed by a

hard consonant.

YOCAP)ULARY

^ ^ (Ut (hrij)—To go^ t; {1st ConJ.)-To go (fflpr:

to follow; to imitate.

Wf ^(Ist (yonj.)-To lead away.

^^Tm^ilst Gonj.)—To know
(^^ does not mean \lo\vn'

here).

^q?i;(l5/ Coiij\)—To go ap;

to jumj).

near,

JT '^ {1st Conj.)—^To move
fiWivarcL

JTRT 51^ {1st Conj,)—To speak

against'. To reply,

f% iT^ (4//^ Conj.)—To perish

com'pletely.

LESSON YI

Words Ending in ^

^nQ5'» ^Rlr^%—A child plays.

^^: jgf^f^ = ar^gr^m^—A horse moves.

^PT* rTCf^ = JSWRcni^—A man swims.
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^^ ^Ir^q'^T*—Two thieves steal.

%^ tTcTcf:—Two trees fall.

5^: q'fSi^—Wise men read-

^^: ira'^rr=^^ ^r5r^<T—Gods conquer.

'T^^^J^f^W ^T^Ft—A leaf dries.

•FT% ^T^rft—Two eyes see.

mmGi ^npif^cf—Sins perish.

^t'Ji^rTf^ ^T^f^rf—Miseries melt.

3T^rq[q[^^5>:r==3rar^ ^5»I—You tell a lie.

«rr^T rTT^^f^—He beats two boys.

%^T^ Mdm:—We recite the Vedas.

S^^cfSRif^ f^jPi^^_They write books.

^r^af ! ^^ M^\[^—Child ! thou speakest well.

There ard seven casert ( f^f^ ).

Tiie Nominative is the iianiuig case. It nanta^, or makes

a R^ (naining, mention) of, an object.

The Accusative shows the object of an action or ^[sTT.

The Instrumental signifies the subject (^ ) or the

insf/nanent ( ^R'JT ) of an action.

The Dative shows tlie person to whom somethini^ is gict'n

( ^JT^R ), or in reference to whom ov for ivhom sometliiiig

is (lone ( ^l^^ ).

The Ablative shows separation ( ^hi-^^H ), or cause ( t^ ).

The Genitive signifies relation ( ^^ ).

The Locative signifies place of an action ( 3t/^^>W ).

^FN^TFT or the Vocative is 310 1 the eighth case. It is simply

a sense of tlie nominative and is used in calling some ojie,

as t W^ ! g^ *FT^.
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^:^%^, or ^%«T% ^;> or %qif^^ «fHr:=A
warrior throws two arrows

—

In Sanskrit there is no rule for the order of words in a

sentence, but the usual order of words is the same as in the

Vernaculars; viz., the subject, the object, and the verb:

—

In fchis lesson are given feho Nom., Ace, and Yoc. forms

of nouns ending in ^.

Sing, Du. Flu, Sing, Da, Flu,

Nam, ?m: Tm TWi: 'IvSW^ ^ V>^lPl

Ace. THiTH „ ^HRT^ ,, ,, ,,

Voc, t^ t?r^ t^r: w

The rule:—

1. Visarga, followed by *^or ^, is changed to "^^ and by

^or ^, to ^.

It will be seen that ^ is a palatal like "^ and ^, and ^ a

dental like '^and ^,

Rules:—

•

2. Visarga, i)receded by ^ and followed by a vowel or a

soft consonant, is dropped.

3. Vowels that come together after the dropping of the

Visarga are no^Pombined.

ih) «RiJ:+TF^=^ n«5^ or ^RFS^

—

(c) g^cf^ii:+f^P^= 5^?l* f^5^ or JiW^f^i^ra'

—
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Rules:

—

4. Words with case or tense terminations added to them
are called grammatical forms or ^; e. g. TW:, ^, ^TsgRfi

.

i>. («) 3^ fT%—'5[^ at the end of a grammatical form (^)
followed by 51;, ^> ^, ^, or ^, is necessarily changed to Aiiri-

svara; (b) ^ ^\^^{^ or ^RW^srf^-when followed by any other

consonant, it is changed to Anusvjira or the nasal of the

class to which the following letter belongs; {c) 5^ fe^Id or

34sJ*%<sifd—when follow^ed by ^, ^j or ^, it is changed to

Anusvara or nasalized ^, ^j ov ^*

A^OCABULARY

Nouns ending in ST

Ma.s.

^jjy:—^^ horse.

:^:—^ thief,

^nr;—A man.

t^:—A god.

^:—Duty.

qr^:—A mountain.

«rT^:—xV boy,

5^:—A wise man.

^t^'—A w arrior.

^^i—^/^ ^^y^^, child.

^;—^^ brave man.

f^:—A tree.

^:—The Veda.

^»—An arrow.

€t^:—A thief.
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Neu.

=^?^—A lie.

^ra^ro;—A lie.

^:^^—Misery.

^'iRflc—An eye.

q^T!;—A leaf.

qrro;—Sin.

g^l5R~A book.

1^^

—

^s^ fruit.

^^—A forest.

-To throw.^^ (^^^fcT) ith Oonj.

^f^ (^^T^rfe) GtJi Conj,—To instruct ; to teach.

m^ (*l^fr*) l.S'^ CoNJ.—To sport.

n^ (n^) 1st 0(mj.'—To melt.

cT^ (^T^:^) 10/// (7^>//^\—To beat.

vroj; (^innf^) l.v/ 0>;?i.—'J'o speak.

iNdrclinable*

%%—Well.

LESSON Yll

Words Ending in '^

r^ ^rnr^?jf^=T:^?rFR^f^—He comes by a cliariot.

^T^^T =sr^f^—He walks by two feet.

3T^nM Tnpqrf^ ^raJ":—Letters, counts, a child = A
child counts letters

«rr^5 ?rr^ ^r^rf^— I play with boys.

Tmm ^r:~A bow to Rama.

SCT^^n^ ^^^r^ ^'Erat^:—From anger, becomes, folly

^ Folly results from anger ( i^^^rrat^^fraf^ is also

equal to SPt^Tl^ vrsrf^).

* i, e» ^S{^^* It undergoes no change in form owing to

gender, number, or case.
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xH^ K^im 3^|pR[;=^^ t^I^T^l^f—A wheel, of a chariot,

a part - A wheel is a part of a chariot.

s?TT&^* ^iTOJIfo^lll^T^ff^^?^ tigers, fear^There

is) fear from tigers.

^F^J ^T^f^rofTT ^^i;j^rTOq[7--The moon, of constellations,

an ornament == The moon is an ornament of

constellations.

^JTT^rtr ^i;^: ^cMdfa"=3TT^RT^ ^5^ sdrMclf^f—In the sky, a

parrot, flies = A parrot flies in the sky.

5^^ ^3tW: !i^*'4lTi4i*=5^»)«^iitft 5^^4>Tra:—Among
souls, the best, Purshottama^Purshottama or

Vishnu is Ihe best of souls.

?;^cr^n ST^Tfrt—On two hands, he strikes=He strikes

on two hands.

In this lesSOT) we h;iv(^ all forms of nouns ending in ^ from

tlie Imf, to tlie Loc, case.

^ Mas. ^^ Ncn.

Si7)fj. l)u. Vlu. sing. J)u. Phi,

Nam . <\Mi <m TOTT: ^^H^ ^ ^^fn
Ave, iWK 5? Tmr^q; 9> 99 ?>

//^v^ i\i^\ i\m'4^mH^ TW: ^5T ^^\4M\H^ ^:
I)af, i\w\M ^r4^|v^(«^; ^W^: ?RT^ >) ^^:
AbL ?mre!:-^ „ 3? ^1^-^ ??

Gen,

Loc.

Voc.

T , t

former ^is changed to ^, Rnles for the change of 5j;to ^-^
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==^; '§^+H—^^—^coming immediately after ^^ (^,

^)? ^, or ^5 is changed to ^.

2. ?T^==^+^r+^+'?+H; ^J5Ti^; mwfh ; ^'T^; but

ft^^H—53^ is changed to 'Jj; when a vowel, a letter of the

giittural or the labial clasB, or ^, ^, ^, or i|, or any of these

letterji^ together comes between ^, ^, or ^, and ^. Here

Wj ^^9 and ^ come between ^ and ^.

3. ii^iH^—^ at the end of a grammatical form is not

changed to ^^

4. TTRT^—^—At the end of a ^ any 'P?^ consonant except

a nasal is changed to the first or the third letter of its class.

5. ^Iv^Il^t + ^T^r%— ^v^l-4«tf^—At the end of a ^ any

consonant except a nasal or a semi-vowel is changed to the

third letter of its class when followed by a vowel or a soft

consonant.

g^^'^^44: ; ^+^^: = TSI^: according to the following

rule:—
6. When ^, ?, ^, ^ (all short or long), and ^ are followed

by the same vowel, short or long, the substitute for both is

the same vowel lengthened.

Thus ^T«rft^+^T^"W; fflT^+f^rft^^; ^r«r't-H^3rsr'r"^;

Sf^^-^^^^'^ ; ^+^=^ ; ( for there is no long form of

^, and ^ and ^ are ^^ or similar ).

5irT^i:^:+^W^—Here Visarga is changed to^; and the

preceding ^ and this ^ combine into ^ according to the

following rules:

—

1 3(^=^ or m; f^=f or t; ^^=^ov^;^^=^Zov^.
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7. ;rR:+?^=JT5ftw:; 1T5T:+^R:==?nTnTT^: ; TOTr+tfrr:^

JTWlfSfer Les. VIII, r. 4 )--^Visarga, preceded by sr and

followed by ^ or a soft consonant, is changed to ^.

The preceding ^ with this ^ combines into ^ under the

following rnle:

—

^'Wr^sp^RC—When ^ or ^ is followed by %, ^, 5^, (all short

or long), or ^, the substitutes for both are the Guna letters

of the latfcer, /. e., ^, ^, ^, and ^^.

Thus ^T^+f^-i?;; 9R^+^==^T; v^spft+^f^^-^^;
and^(^ 4-^ -3T?2[- s^^:

+

^^^^^^^ ^^vm^^s^m^mW^^
^: +m^^Qi

=^ 3^qcif^ > The rnle:—

9. Yisarga, preceded by ^ and followed by any vowel

except ^, is dropped, e.g. ^l^ 3T|TF^^?% ; gqu ^cnaft ( T7<i<'^

Les. VI, r. 3 ).

Words ending in «r (J/as.)

^TFETO?—The sky.

%t^*—Anger.
''^r^:—The moon.

^;—^ diiBculty.

i^:

—

.\ man.

'TRf:—A foot,

5^:—A son.

IP^;—1.A person ;2.The Soul.

!J^Mixl*{:—Vishnu.

V^i—A chariot.

^TOi—Rama.

^mw*—A tiger.

?fT5i—A rogue.

g^:—A parrot.

5EWF?;:-*-Ignorance*

f^:—A hand.
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Words ending in ^ {Neu)

^ffJFH-—A limb.

^T^EFTRC

—

^ letter,

^fn^FTOTt—The sky.

^JI^H—A house.
sgp^—A wheel.

f^RW;—The mind.

^^—A difficulty.

^nroC—Wealth.

H?SJ^i^—A constellation.

^T^-^Welfare.

Wm,—Fear*

^JJspjTjj;—An ornament.

^lil<H—The body.

Adjective

T?rq—The best.

Indeclinables

«ro:—A bow (It ]S used with

a word in the Dat. ; t\M\^

^^l
, not jjA •wO.

:jcj^—With (It and other words

of the same sense like ^Tl^J^j

^i^H^govei^n a word in the

Inst
; g^ ?5Tf , not g^^ ^.)
'^ ( ^^^ ) l.s^ Coy?;/.—To Avalk.

5r f^ ( 5rft^|(cl ) Uh Co7ij:—To enter.

5r f (m^ ) 1st Go7tj.~-To strike.

^ [^^] ( ^^n^ ) 1,<?^ Conj,—To run.

LESSON YIII

Words Ending In ?, ^, and 3[

?nf%: ^3^ ^rf^ = <(^^c(^ ^qfTl^—The sun, to rising,

goes—The sun rises.

Rama, with monkeys, Rivaija, conquers

—

R^ma conquers Ravai;ia by means of monkeys.

yui^ipt:!—Poets, of kings, the life, describe

—

Poets describe the life of kings.
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5P% ^m—^To the teacher, a bow—A bow to the

teacher.

^: 3T^^ 5rqr^r=«ft^3fr^^fcr—A hero, enemies,

conquers—A hero conquers enemies.

§T^ *«lRd—To Hari, hail—Hail to Hari,

^SfV^ ^'grriST—To Agni, Sv^ha ( an oblation )—Svaha
to Agni.

^fei and ^^[T5T govern the DaL

%^i;^niKtf<T:—Two children, a tree, climb-Two

children climb a tree.

^: ^TrETTf^ iTR^r:===W^lR:qrQrT^ ITR^^—Of Manu,

children, M^navas ( men )—Children of Manu
(arc called) Manavas (men).

In oceans, many creatures, live—Many creatures

live in o<:eans.

^^: ^aRRf:, !^f;^«<«'<Kj &c.—Adjectives agree with the

nouns they^ qualify in gender, number, and case.

f^T^^ 5r^^% ^:=:flRn^ 5Tf^ ^gii:—At a

child, even, strikes, a fool—A fool strikes at even

a child.

f%qf^ ^ ^^f^ ^^:— In adversity, patience,

protect, wise men—Wise men keep patience in

adversity.

W35 f^W4^ wf&r:=^l^f^«i^ iPrf^:—The sun, of the

day, a jewel—The sun is a jewel of the day.

^i^iH.^^ ^ ift^wPcr=i[^ ^^^ TTTf^^rjmf^—Of

friends, a word, they do not transgress—They

do not transgress a word of friends.
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In this lesson are illustrated the forms <M masoulinfe words
ending in % and =3r and words ending in ^.

fTT Mas, W5 Mas»

I)u. Phi,

On a comparison^ the forms of ff^ and ^T5 will be found

to have undergone similar changes ( ffr-vrnj^; f^:-WfTt:

)

Sinu- T)u. Plu. Sing*

Norn. ^•- njt ^m- ^i^:

AcC' ^K M m< w^Ji;

hist. ff^ f^ra^ffri^: ^rf^
Bat. ?<*> fRWl: ^M^
AM. f>: » j> W^:
Gen. „ fS: f^mra; >J

Loc ^ » ^(H ^ihI

Voc ^ ^'ft ^: W5T>

From these forms and also from forms previously learnt

you will easily arrive at the following terminations:—

Sing, Du, Plu.

Nam
AcC"

hint*

DaU

Sin(j> Dit. Sing*

AbU mj^

Gen* ,,

1. f^f?^+^=f%<T^—The termination ^ is dropped in

the case of words ending in a consonant.

Let us noW^consider the rules of Sandhi in the sentences

given in the lesson*
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The rules:—

-

2. ?%; ^r^:— <^<5q<i:—Yisarga, preceded by any vowel

except ^ or ^ and followed by a vowel or a soft consonant,

is changed to ^.

3. f%?;+^: (??T^:) =^^:—^, followed by ^is dropped

and the preceding vowel, if short, is lengthened.

^:+ ^m^^^ wt5^r^

—

Visarga, x)receded by ^ and followed by ^t is changed to

^ (Les. VII, r. 7). ^+^-^ (Les. VII, r. 8).

L When ^5 or ^ at the end of a T^ or grammatical form

is followed by ^, the latter merges into the former and a

mark ^ called ^Tsnm^ is used to show this merging.

5^+^^ aj<NR , ^T+^^=y +^3Tgp^^TFTO, ^+^T^=-^'' +

The rule:-^

'>. Ki K9 ^ and ^j followed by a vowel, are changed to

^^9 ^l^, ^T5i;and ^TT^, respectively.

The forms f?^ and 5?% are made up accordingly, after

? and ^ are gimated,

6. 3^+^--?ITT^ and 5?!^—If q, ^, ^ and m are at

the end of a 'T^, the substitutes ^sm^^ W^, sr^and 9Tra;for

them (when they are followed by a vowel), drop their '^and

^ optionally and the vowels that come together after the

?• Th6 final vowel of a root takes its Vfiddhi substitute

before ^% a verbal sufilx signifying w agent (a doer).
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dropping of ^and^l^are not combined, ?X+^~f^only;
because ^ of^ here is not at the end of a ^; but fTT+'^rf^™

ITT^ or f?T ^. f?^+«rf^=^fT^3ft (Rule 4).

The rule:—

7. When W, or a letter of the cf«l^ comes with ^ or a letter

of the '^cH^, ^ is changed to ^ and a letter of the aoTTtj to

the corresponding letter of the ^^A {i.e. the first to the first,

the third to the third, and the fifth to the fifth). Thus the

fifth letter ^ is changed to the fifth letter^ in 3??ft^ >j«<ifci

and the first letter ?!;to the first letter "^in ^^RdH-

8. ^(dchwPd or ^Jcli^lW^Pd

—

^^ belongs to the 1st and

the 4//? conjugations and lengthens its penultimate ^.

Nouns

ari^ {m )—Fire.

^{qm ( STT^W:) (n.)—A child.

tH»3i% Cm.)—An ocean.

ifrf? (m.)—An enemy.

«lfe (m.)—A bee.

?5^ (f^O (mO—Indra, God
of Heaven,

t^ (t^O (m.)—A lotd.

^/^ (/;i.)—An ocean.

^^ (^^0 (m.)—Rise.

^jftr (;?i.)—A monkey.

2pf^ (m.)—A poet.

^^ ( 1P^« ) {m, )—Kubera^

Lord of Wealth.

W^ ( f^PW^) (n.)—A flower.

fn^ (TRsrO (^^0—Fragrance.
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JP5 (^?iO~~-A teacher.

'gff^ (^f^^qc) (n.)—Life.

>5F5 {m.)—A creature.

^55 (^^) (n.)-—Water.

gn^ (m.)—A tree.

i^(f^fni;)(n.)'-Aday. [man.

^l ( ^* ) (m.)—A patient

^ ( %^) (n.)—Patience.

f^f^ On,)—Wealth; a store.

fkp^ On,)—A Drop.

W^ (MH^H) (n.)—'Fortune.

^% (m.)—A king.

W5 (??z.)—The sun.

Jrf^ (m.)—A jewel.

^5 (?>2.)—Manu.

?THT% (m.)--Indra's charioteer,

^5Tcr (?TR^:) (m.)—A man.

^ (55?t:) (m.)—A fool.

^ (^0 (m.)—A cloud.

^ On.)—The sun.

JJWn (^T^mO (^n.)—Ravana.

^5 On.)—An enemy.

cTtR ( ^f^^) (r?,)~A word.

f^q^ (/. ) Adversity.

s^TTT^ (m.)—A disease.

ftrg (/n.)—A child.

5^n^ (//J.)—A good man.

^(iri^ (m.)—A charioteer,

gf^ On.)—A friend.

ff^ (/>^.)—1. God Hari;

2. Name of a man.

aPR^) (Isl and Wi conj.)-

To cross, to transgress.

%q: ( fm^ ) (^th C()7ud—i'o

throw.

T^ ( Wf^ ) ( 1.?^. Co7i]\ )—To
protect.

Indeclinables

gflf{^— F]ven.

^—Not. [Dai.).

^^i^—Hail ( It governs the

Roots

^ ( Ti^f^ ) ( 1st Gonj. ) with

m ( ^Tff^ )~To grow; To

ascend.

^ ( ^mx^ ) ( l^th Conj. )—

To describe.

^^TfT—A word uttered in

offering oblations ( It

governs the Dat,).

Adjectives

S?I?—Salt.
I ^—Much. I

?OT-—^Equal.
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LESSON IX

Atmanepada Present Tense and

Words Ending in «it

f%?n 5fW *K/W ^Mll'f^**(7—Knowledge, verily, of a

man beauty, great—Knowledge is verily great

beauty of a man.

^EftfT^T'arf tT^r ^OT^—With Sita, Rama, plays—
Rama plays with Sita.

^rrqf^rf^lr^; srsrr; ^wcT ( rnrngrwr^ )—A king, from

obstacles, subjects, protects—A king protects

subjects from obstacles.

H^JTT ^Ml\i sjrq'f^^—Peacocks, in the rains, dance

—

Peacocks dance in the rains.

«nl is always used in the Plu,

"f^P^^V^ §:ft^c^: = TWFIT fR^r^:—In Lakshmi,

Hari, eager—Hari is eager for Lakshmi.

Mld^KnAÛ : ^R f^'^'sg^rf <4lfe*i:—From schools,

in the evening, come out, girls—Girls come out

of schools in the evening.

3TR?RT^f^%gfW:—In the sky, fly up, parrots-

Parrots fly up in the sky.

^c^ ! §^ ^fm% f^^^—Dear girl ! well, thou

shinest, by modesty—Dear girl ! thou shinest

well by modesty.

3TOr«r W^^%—A lie, you speak—You speak a lie.
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flowers, smell, take away, bees—Bees take away

smell of flowers*

f^^l<!5T^ dl^^f^Pl^l^-iiwr^^f^—Cats, he strikes

—

He strikes cats.

f^ 3?35I]^—Two arrows, he throws—He discharges

two arrows.

5r%^^^^=3[^R^^ ( ^?3f^F^ ) f^ f^ 'sr^^ ^TS^r—Of

the 1st day, the digit of the moon, like, every

day, grows, a girl—A girl grows every day like

the digit of the moon of the 1st day (of a month).

^F^qt: f^tt (^FJ^^'^ti^rtT) gr^.s?y—Of two girls,

marriage, is, to-day—To-day is the marriage of

two girls.

The forms; of the present Tense given in this lesson are

different froii those given before. W^> ^^TT^, ^IT^^, ^Ff^l?^

are such foriiis. The terminations added to roots are of two

kinds m^^k and ^k44^q<(. The roots which take m^Hi
terminations are called 4i^«^<fl, those that take ^T?5RR^

ones, 9?jcK^i^t^t, while those that take both, ^aWTW. The
forms of the Present Tense of both the Padds are as underr

^1^^ Conj, Par,

Sing. Dn, PIu.

2nd „ wn^ ^r^: ^Rf^n?

3rd „ Wrf^ ^^: ^T^rf??T

fVi^U'^ Co7}j\ Atm.

Smg,

Terminations

Istpers. ^ ^ JT^

2nd „ ^ «ra[ »!•

3rd „ ^ ^^ a#?T

^
^

m
^

^ ^

Pitt.

3n%
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Nam. TOT ^ tot:

Ace. <»^iJi: >> 5?

hist. 44^^i TOTR^qm TOlfij':

DaL WR >j TOrwT
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1» The preceding^ is lengthened before^ and 5Pr^, as before

^ and ^TO; and is dropped before 15 and 5>rf%, as before ^(^,

Mark that all Atm, terminations end in ^.

Forms of words ending in W are also illustrated in this

lesson.

TOT Fern.

Si tiff, Ihi, Pin.

Ahl. mm\: TOI^I*< TOT^:

Gen. ,, TO^: TOT^R
Log. TORrRC j> ^^
Voc. TO TO tot:

fTFgr+^3^f^5^:-f?!=9T555q:,rr%+^T^ JT^+ ^fr:^
57^^:—The rule:—

2. When ^jsm, ^«pfty ^f^^f^, and ^ are followed by a dis-

similar vowel, they are changed to 'i;? ^? ^j and ^
respectively.

f^^TgT^+cTRq%^ ft^lci^Nl^^fd—The rule:—

3. When ^ai the end of a 'T^ is followed by "^j ^, ^j %9
^j or if, it is changed to both ^-J^K and ftH^.

4. Visarga followed by '^or ^, is changed to ^, by ^or

^9 to ^, and by ?[ or ?, to ^; e. g. ^^J^TfrT, ^jfHWlf^, TOT: +
fifW (goes)"TOTO^.

^+^rT5|5cT:; ^+«r5?T%, 555^+^^

—

^o Sandhi here;

the rule:

—

5. When the dual form of a noun or a verb ends in t> ^'

or ^, the vowel is not combined with the following voweL

t, 3?, and '^ which are not thus combined are called ^TfJlT.

^+^^==^^1^. The rule:—

6. When ^ or a letter of the ^T^ comes with ^ or a letter

of the 2^, ^ is changed to n; and a letter of the cT^ to the

corresponding letter of the 2^. (Fi^'^fe rule 7, Lesson VIII

to which this rule is similar). The third letter ^ is changed

to the third letter % in ^i|w»
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fR^3^*:—^cti«»: is an adjective. It agrees with fft> its

f^^t^j in gender, number, and case.

'T^r^ ^mm BTprni f^m^l^cf i

Nouns

^^1^ ( ^TT^: ) (m.)—Name
of a sage.

^Tl^T (/. )—A woman.

9T1% Cm.)—A bee.

STRn? ( ^STRTT* ) {m.)—Heat.

amn^ ( ^IdM^^i ) (71.)—An
umbrella.

?5 (m,)—An arrow.

5F^ (/. )—A girl.

^^^^^ ( **«|<^: ) ( m. )—

A

blanket of wool.

ipvr ( TP^: ) (m.)

—

Smell.

Mt^i{<h^l (/.
)

—

A digit of the

moon.

Viim ( f. )—Shadow.

lord

<J^T (f> )—Desire.

^T (/. )—Bashfulness,

^l (/. )—Mercy.

^ (
I'T- ) (rfi-)—A tree.

^TTT^ (m.)—A king; a

of men.

^ ( ^f•
) 0?^.)

—

Mud.

W^ ( 'Tf^^ ) in.)—A lotus.

Vih^ ( ^D^: ) ( ni, )—

A

traveller.

m^m^l (/. )—A school.

5^ ( 5^^ )M—A flower.

STSCT (/)—Subjects.

jrflrq^ (/. ) The first day of a

Hindu month or fortnight.
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3raT^ (xrenRfO (m.)—Favour.
^syy^ ( /. )—A girl.

^ffe^r (/. )—A girl.

fil^l^ (f^l^:) (m.)—A cat.

^ewA (/ )—A wife.

'T^CT^O (w.)—a peacock.

^W (/ )—Lakshmi, wife of

Vishnu.

^^ ( ^^TO; ) (^i.)—Beauty.

^^5^ (/. )—Name of

Agastya's wife.

^^W (/.
)—A dear girl.^ (/. )— The rains (The

word is used always in the

^^ ( ^srera^ ) (n.)—A garment.

l%fr ( f%ir:) (m.)-—An obstacle.

f^^ if' )—Knowledge.

fw? (ft^l^t) (m.)—Marriage.
^T^r (/. )—A gai^ment ( 'StltH

Nom, Sing, ).

^pfRIT (/. )—Sita.

^iri^—Great.

^?gpF—Eager.

^m—To-day.

1^-—Like.

Adjectives

W^ (/• W^^ )—White.

Indeclinables

iftJ?—Verily.

^i^H—In the evening.

Roots

^?^ (^T55^) ( 4tk Par, )—To
j

^ ( ?:5R^ ) {Ut Atm. )—To
throw.

To fly up.

f^ ( f^H-Mft ) (10th Par.)—
To think.

Ir ( ^R^ ) ( i.5/^ Atm. )—To
protect.

f^ TJl, ( f^^f^f^ ) (1st Par,)

To get out.

^m^ ( ^flrm^ ) ( Ist Atm. )~To
speak.

sport.

J^Ti^ ( 5r¥?^ ) ( 1st Atm. )—To
obtain.

i^mi^ {{km=mf^) (4th Par,)--

To take rest.

^rjn (^ ) ( 1st Atm.)~To be

or to become.

f>a;( ^T^ ) ( 1st Atm )---To

grow, to increase.

^^ ( ?rft^ ) ( 1st Atm. )—To
shine.
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LESSON X

Pronouns

^: ^^rr^ Hyftg% = 4:i J4:l<<l^ 4:i4) ^cil

—All, their own
interest, desire—All desire their own interest.

^ct^: ^%V5r; jot: = H^^f ^%^T iW;—To all gods,

a bow—A bow to all gods.

^r^ ^J^JTT^ =gg^: «3c^: ^v^i = ^r^^ ^^^m "^3^ ''^^

^STRj:—In all arts, clever, this boy—This boy is

clever in all arts.

^FvCT 07^: gpr:=qR;^^ v^:—Whose, this, son?

—

Whose son is this (boy) ?

^ ^Rfi* ^r§%—What, news, is—What is the news ?

9T^: ^: 3*Pif q;^:=3??^; ^rs^'^:—An other, some
one^ this—This (boy) is some other one.

T%q:^ 3?R tt^r ^^Frfrir = f%iT^^ ^^X^^—Something,
this ( woman ), says—This ( woman ) says

something.

^jqlr! m^n:^

m

3;^^=^%! o;%gr ^rf^—Oh king

!

this alone, that, ring—Oh king! surely this is

that ring.

% a;% ^%—Who, these two, girls—Who are these

two girls ? ( The vowel of % and o^ is XT^ngi,

hence no Sartdhi of % n^)«

^^^ ^m ^ f^r?3i%=%^t f%m ;t f^r^~Of them,

knowledge, not, is—They have no knowledge.
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^?r^ Mas. ^^ Fern.

Sing, Du, Plu. Sing, Du, Plu.

Nom . ^i ^ ^ ^^) ^ <^^\t

Ace. ^hi^ >> ^^\\ J^k; 99 ?>

Inst, H^^\ ^«llwn*i: «^: ^4^« ^^iwi«*i: H^iff^

Dat, «^W M ^R^J 5JT^ 99 ^^1^:
AhL >> ^4^1: >>

<>

Gen, ^«i<ii; fi^MK 99 <HI<<WIH

Loc, ^^5/^4 ?? 'ftW^ ^^¥i{ii >> ^^Iti'

iVom. and Ace, ^1^^ ^ ^T^lW^t

The rest like those of the Mas,

^ is a pronoun. Its feminine base is 'SRT. It is generally

declined like ?nT, T5RT, and ^?J^ in tlu^ee genders. Pronouns

have no vocative forms. Only the following forms of ^^
are peculiar:-—

Mas, Fern, Neu.

Nom. Plu,

Dat. Sing.

Like those

m^ of the Mas.
AhL
Gen, Plu,

Loc, Sing,

^4^(: Gen, Sing, also

— / . - \ / . v - rv

tROTj ^wi^iKj T^i'y HI vanotner;, ^^ vanotner;, and T^^

(all) are pronouns and declined like ti'^.

a? Mas. 1^ i<Vm.

Sing. Du. PuL iS7nf/. 2;^/. PZ?/.

Nom, ^2 ^ ^ DaL ?IFI ^i;w(l«: ^vfm

Ace. WPli

Inst ^
i\

h
^i&?. 'M^i: m^m.
Gen, „ i«l4):

^vm-

m^\M^ ^wiH
&c. 7.00. 'iFn^ „ ^«$i
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%nt Neic.

Sing. Du. Plu.
Norn, f^ % ^Tf%
^^* 99 99 5,

Inst. %H ^jh^^tfr; %:
&c.

^^ Nen.

Norn, and Ace. ^T^^-;^ ^ M^{{^

.Vm<7. i>u, Plu.
Norn. x^i T^j x^
Ace. ^-T^ '^~t:r;^ ^^rrq^'^sn^
Inst. ^#T-^ fJrfryqrR; i^:

Dat. ^^m 5, i^v?i;

AU. ^r\^\^ „ „
Gen. ^5?rpr 1?^:-^^^^: tjlr^ra^

Loc. ^^PR^ ,, 1^^

'^^ Fern.

Sing. Da. Plu,
Ace. ^mr'^^^m, ^-^ '^:-«;5fr:

Inst. ^?^f?TT-"^5T?TT

Gen. and Lo^. ^^T^:-^;^!^:

^5crq[ Neu.

Ace. '5^-'^ '#-«?^ '^rTTf^-^^nf^

^> ^> '^^j and ^^J^are all pronouns. They should be
considered as cT, ^y ^, and ^ and then declined like ^.
iV^o^n. aS^^^^. of W^ Mas. is ^: and '^ Mas., ^: No?n. Si^u/.

of ?r^ Fe7n. is ?Frr and of 'P^ Fern., '^. Neu. Nom. and .4cc.

6'm<7. forms of these words are ^, 5^, «?^, and %^. ^{^^

has 5T??Tc!;-^ as iV??^. Nam. Sing, and Ace. iSV7?.r/.

Ace. forms, In^if. ^S'in^,, G^en. Dxi., and Xoc. JDw. of '^^r^

Mas., Fern., and i\^(2t^. are made up from ^ also.
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5QF|:+!^T«fj^=^ ^grT^J^or ^T^^n^i?:—The rule:

—

1. Visarga followed by ^, % or 5^, is retained or changed
to ^, ^, or ^, respectively.

The rnle:

—

2. W* and ^: drop their f%^, when followed by any
consonant,

^f^^mHA^An^, ^qrfl+ ^ripsrf^ or ^^:-?Tfr^:—
The rule:—

•

3. 3T^+^ or ^=^ and SRtrir+^r or ^r=^\.

^RTTT n:<T^^^ ^V[l I

^5RT fl: ^^* ^TOT f^^JJ^^

'^f^r—-Another.

^^—This,

f^-—Who ? What ?

^—That.

VOCABULARY
Pronouns

t??—Another.

'?^—Who or which (relative).

^—All.
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Nouns

^*=gppqr ( W^^: ) ( )n. )—
Prosperity.

W?Tr (/.) (Voc. Sing. | B^^)-

A mother.

<*kfiS*l (/.)—A ririg.

^[^ (/.)—Au art; 2. A digit.

«4»M^' ('spR^^) (n.)—A forest.

^ife (/.)—A limit (q^T sptfe: -=

Extreme limit ; excess).

^tft (?7i.)—A mountain.

^5f3r (^srsf:) (m )—Speed.

(^i^'JlT (/.)-—A present to

Brahmins.

^?RfT (/.)—A goddess.

Tnr (4<KH) (^.)—a town.

3^ (5^0 (m.)-fA son.

3f9^ (m.)—A relation.

^{^ {m )—An offering.

^\%^\ ( WWl* ) ( w. )—

A

Brahmin.

^TT^ll (/.)—News.

f%^J?nJt (f^^oTH) (^,)—An
ornament.

^T (/.)—Time.

^fTTO (WSrat) (n.)—A branch

of learning,

?5r% {m.)—A horse. [pany.

?mnw (^romw:) (m.)—Com-^ (/.)—Service.

'^^ ('E^O (w,)'--Affection.

^TT^ (W^O (mO—One's own
interest, selfishness.

Adjectives

'^g^r—Clever.

f^(^—Clever.

^K—Great.

RTT—(rreat.

W\—Eciual (An Adj. having

this sense governs the

Inst, or the Gen^ 2%^ ^w:
or ^^ ^W).

Indeclinabies

x^—Verily, certainly.
|
%—Certainly, verily.

Roots

^ [^5r«^] ( ^rs^ ) ( Ut Par. )—To give ; with ST—To giv«,

^n^ ( •wf^ ) ( 1st Par. )—To bow.

% ( %l^ ) ( Uh Atm. )—To be.

W!:+?^ ( Wft5^ ) ( 1st Atm. )--To desire.
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LESSON XI

5?5 AND d'^dJi^M: WORDS ENDING IN t AND ^

W^^ tf^p^—What ? this, Panchavati-*-Is this

Panchavati ?

3T^^ 4n<l^/>—What ? this Godavari—Is this

Godavari ?

^3T^W?I^<r$ra^—What ? this, a penance-gtove—Is

this a penance-grove ?

^ fl! $3rq^: JTMr:—She, verily> of the lord of the

family, the soul—She is verily the soul of the

lord of the family.

JTR and ^^Tg, both meaning * soul, * are always used in

the plural number.

^^HKI^yil'Wri ^nr:—To Lakshmi and Narayana, a

bow—A bow to Lakshmi and Narayana.

I%JW^5T ;frg: q^^ rf snr:^—Through the fear of

obstacles, low men, a work, not, begin—Low men
do not begin a work through the fear of obstacles.

^srenFRWTJ ^S^^rft^ T y4MrPd—Best persons, ever,

duty, not, abandon—Best persons never abandon
duty.

q^rn^ lirrerrmft ^cT—In a Panchapatra, materials

of worship, is —Materials of worship are in a

PanchapMra ( A collection of five cases )•

^mcfjv ^ m^H^p^^^^T^r^j ^ ^m^ff^i^Of the

Sarasvati, water, holy—The water of the

Sarasvati is holy.

5:%<:t 'WH'^J^lnPJi^^ (W) ^smmj ^Rif^—Kubera, in his own
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. town, Alaka, dwells—Kubera dwells in his own
town Alaka.

^Tc?^ ^^f^ 44|iir^*t—To the wife, becomes angry,

Manavaka—M^navaka becomes angry with his

wife-

^governs the Dat,; so does J^ Wi Par, haviDg the

same sense.

srftt^rarfcr—Of the Sarayu, on the bank, some,

ascetic, dwells—Some ascetic dwells on the bank

of the Sarayu,

the mother-in-law, order, follows, a daughter-in-

law—A daughter-in-law follows an order of her

mother-in-law.

In this le^on are illustrated the forms of Fern, words

ending in t ahd ^.

5T^ Fe77i, ^i^'^m.

Sing, Du. Plu, Sing. Du. Plu.

aro ^iJ H«fi 5TO« ^ «r^ ^-ap

^0 5m „ '^fiif^: ^•1

^0 „ ^nv
?j »9

H<{i^r*C "•H.*"*!

^0 -^^m^ „
^0 Hf^ i^fr 5m:

f^5

* f^^ ,^ and ^f^ are added to the forms of f^ m,,/^ n.

in the sense pf indefinite, or *some one'-"-^f^^, ^5R^^,
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The forms of ^r^ and «nj^ai*e similar. But ^>J^ retainsf^^
in Nom, Sing., while T^f drops it. Short forms of the words

5WHT, Qcfl*il, ^RfNl, ^g«ff, TOf^, ^, H99ft, an^ ^cf^t^nT ( viss.

2T0, %«? g[«, &c.)are used in this lesson in place of Nom. Ace,

&c. to teach these words.

^jW^'iKNUU^I*!;, f^:, Hki^Su ^rft^^^i fty^^'i)^, and
>3"n*ivji«^i: are compounds ('OTfTO).

Two or more words or padas combined form a compound.

Case-terminations are generally dropped in all padas except'

the last.

Words cannot be combined in any way we like and form

a compound. Sanskrit grammarians have given minute

rules on the subject.

Compounds are principally of four kinds :—
^s;^> cT^5^>

fl^f^fl;, «T5ipftW3r. The first two classes are illustrated in

this lesson.

^m^^lTof^ ( vm and ^?S^m )> ^m^^pR^^R^mj^T: ( THT, 55«?Ppir,

^P^^ and ?Fr35r ), ^iw^i^i ( ^^ and ^T^ ), ^^flfHRmoTr i^^
and ^Rnm ), Mi«ftfN<ii^ ( ^\kf^\ and qr?^^ ), ^inrrt^

( ^3nFn and IT^'Of^ ) are all examples of the 5^ compound

—

1. A 5r? compound is a compound of two or more words

in which the sense of no member is subordinate to that of

another member. When the compound is dissolved, members
are connected by the copulative conjunction *'^' (and).

If two members are compounded, the compound takes the

dual number ; and if more are compounded, the compound

takes the plural number. The gender of the last member
is the gender of the compound. "^^ means a pair. In a 3pg[

compound, members form a pair—are on the same level, no

one being subordinate to another.

A smaller word is used before a longer word* Names of

brothers are used in order of seniority.
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*^UR|2—The lord of a family; ^IJRr?g?5^5 tt^S^:—His

man; 'sr^T^g^; d4)«IH4< (5cTTO+5RiJ:==^ ^ ^aFTH^fTTI^R^)

—

A grove of penance; a penance-grove; NtS^^^g^Hj f^ftW^

—

Fear from (of) obstacles; q^4)d^;ji^^—
2. The compound in which the first member has the sense

of any case except the Nom, and is thus connected with the

next member by the Sense of that case is called a at^t^^

compound.

The word d^^^ is itself a ^1^3^ compound. It means * his

man/ It thus shows the nature of a n<i^^ compound.

The word d^^*iC has also the sense of *that person.' Here

the first member is an adjective and the second^ a noun

—

3. The compound of an adjective and a noun is also a

kind of d^a^M. It is called *4mi<^.

^\<44>3i«i: and rRJ^: ( that person ) are «i>^5mkm compounds.

«i>4mk^—^ means action. Members in this compoxmd
are grammatically connected with the same verb. In ^'^Hfll^RT

'FS^f^ and ^^4^mIH(< ^f^H^lfJl, the words ^ncTJT and ^5nT are both

connected with the same verb, in the first instance, as

subject and in the second, as object. Thus in a w^arnT'T

compound members are iRTrnTrRl^T^ or in apposition.

qiRran—A collection of five vessels; TW^—A collection

of five banian trees;—these are f^ compounds

—

4. f^ is a sub-division of the ^^^^R^ compound. If the

first member is a numeral and the second, a noun, the com-

pound is f^. It is generally used in the Neu. Sing, and

has the sensO of WTI^TT or collection. In some cases the ^
at the end of a WnipR%?J compound is changed to t*

The word f^ shows the nature of the compound; for in

it the first member f§; is a numeral and the secoi:id 5 ( 'n

—

a cow is changed to 3 ) is a noun.
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w(^is dissolution of a compound to explain its meaning.

%!I—<TWTf ^rnarmf hotcr: Ri5P?m^

^^WTT 44 imN4> ^Tc^% i

^<^4\ ^^ ^miR. I

5^17 Tw^ ^rra» : I

q^:#5I 5:fecfT f^rc^: I

Is this a forest ?

A bow to Siva and Parvati.

We water trees.

Kings protect men.

There is no friend ( ^Pg ) equal to learning.

Nouns

W^ft—m. A guest, [burden.

^ri^r^n? (^ft-J^K:) m,—A great

^rf^ (3?/^:) m.—A lord.

ar^s^/.—Kubera's town.

^sn^/.T^-Order.

?;«g»r/.—Wish.

^l^ (^prJhj;) 71.—An action.

^'^ (SP^:) 7n.-—Kubera.

^prrfi*/,—An unmarried lady.

^mfk m.—(1) The head of a

family; (2) A teacher who
teaches and maintains 10,000

pupils (5^^ ^: fW^:).
»nfT/.—The Ganges.

Trf5Sftift/.—A pregnant womail*

nJ^T^nft/.—The Goddvari.

/%^ (l%5m) n.—A picture.

cT2: (<r3::-^Zi^)m.,^.—A bank.
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^rqirWT (dMTl^«i*i) ^^-A. penance-

grove (^rrot^ rf^ar^).

cTsiHif /.—The fore-finger.

mq^ (crnw) ^.—An ascetic.

^Tf? (^ti^:—^^)m., n.—De-

sire of a pregnant lady.

5!nTTr/.—A town. [ H<^ft: ).

snnqr^ m.—A King (^TrMf qf^:

5fRPm (HK l^^n) 7n.—Vishnu.

Hg«*< (^5"^) n.—Cleverness.

q^iPTr^ ( 4^m^*i ) n.—A col-

lection of five cases ; A pot

for materials of worship

with five cases-

M^^^r/.—A part of the Dan-

daka forest where there are

fivi^ banian trees ( ^WRT
«iiiHi ^mn^: M*i«idi ).

'Tcffr/.—A w^fe.

qiofq ( «Tr3[q! ) 711,—A tree.

<i>5n'/.—Worship.

5T^'n? ( JT^O m.—Evening.

Adjectives

vpB^m ( JnUT: ) m.—Prayaga.

JH^ (JiFtTO m. ( Always used

in the plural )—Life.

smnJT (sn^m:) m.-A Brahmin.

'^ ( ^TIP* ) m.—Violation.

^T^ ( ^T^: ) m.—Siva.

^T^TRJ'/.-—Parvati. [ a man.

Wn«r^ (W^nf^Rj:) m.—Name of

35^ (3^^) n.—l.The moufch;

2. The beginning.

M^jti/.—The Jamna.

?:^5ft/,—Night.

^ (^0 m.—Siva.

^jxtl^fr /.—Parvati.

*^5Ffr/.—Lakshmi.

5jNj (^1^0 m.-People, [in-law.

«nj/'.-i. A wife; 2. A daughter-

^^R^/.—The river Sarayil.

^%J^—A mother-in-law.

^t^rTr/l-The river Sarasvati.

^Frmsft/.-Materials of worship.

^imf.—A limit.

^••f^—Pained; distressed.

'fr^—Base, low,

^ ('m/. )—Great; furthest

(^TT ^5ftnr= Furthest limit,

excess; ^4<^ 'RRT J^fTRT— z'. e,

affection has gone too far;

very great affection).

^T^^—^Holy; purifying.

^r^—Young.

f^T^—Rare.

Sr^—The best.

j^f^—Able.

t'^

—

{Pro,)—One's own.

* Norn, Sing. ^s^:. Its other forms are like those of ^^,

t ^ is a pronoun when it means *one*s own.* It is not a

pronoun when it means 'relation' or 'wealth.'
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Indeclinables

«rf^~~l. Even; 2. It is used in I ^P^rfif—Ever,

asking a question. g«n~Again.
^—Oh 1

Eoots

^ ( ^^fk ) {4th Par.)—To be angry (It governs the Bat,),

^+m+TK ( srnr^ ) (l^^ Atm,)—To begin.

^(^^?^f^) ( 10^/^ i^^mO—To threaten.

^?r^+n^ ( ^Jl-^ )

—

tPVf(^ ( 1st Atm,

)

—To meet, to unite.

^ ( ^?f^ ) ( .1^^ Atm,

)

—To bear.

^[^ ] ( iferasrf^ ) {Uh Par.)—To Water.

% { ^(^ ) {1st Par.)—To .flow.

LESSON XII

AND ^^"M^i**(o| ; Words ending in ^j

Past Participles

Kmx 4r{^1d: H^^lTOt^ ^TcT:—Rama, with Siti, with

Lakshma^ia, to a forest, (was) gone—R^ma went

to a forest with Sit^ and Lakshmana.

In Sanskrit the Past Participle is often used in place of

a verb in the Imperfect tense.

^^^mroit ^^f^J—A horse, mounted, Devadatta

—

Devadatta mounted a horse.

^: ^S^ ;^n I^ ^TPTialr^f^l—Who, who, here, oh !

Whence, come, thou art—Oh 1 who is here ?

whence art thou come ?

sif^fT^^mF9nd%~Every day, Sandhya-adoration,

he practises—He practises Saudhy^-a,4oration

every day.
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dMtmHl grqr ^m itot •g^wfer—Of ascetics (those

whose wealth is penance), penance alone, great,

wealth, is—Penance alone is the great wealth of

ascetics.

SR'srqt f^l^#S[^T f^d'^lviiisr—Sages, those who have

conquered senses, those who have conquered

anger, and~-Sages are those who have subdued

their passions and anger.

^ and «rr are not used hetween two words and sentences

as in the Vernacular. Mark their use—fWar ^?fRtir«

or ^mir ^5ppm«r; ^i^ ^rr ^!^^^ ^\ or ^nnRt <«>^«H ^; h

^<)M^^>^c>^t^ f ^S^ mfi^dl yrar^~At the time of

advising others, all, certainly, wise, are—Certain-
ly all are wise at the time of advising others.

i^sf^— AH without an exception.

^iiM^^4^c*[^|4^ ( q^i<T?Sc> ). Every compound, must be

first <Mssolved in the Nom, and then its gender,

number, and ,case shown by using ?l^ in its gender,

number, and case.^ -»Ai^^d4j4 TTHifrg^—Oh ! of the house, of this,

beauty !—Oh ! the beauty of this house !

''SFSnTT ^N^WT «Tni^t—The moon, of medicinal

plants, a lord—The moon is a lord of medicinal

plants.

MHil^n y'Uife ^^^—Clouds, water, rain—Clouds

rain water-

f:?ip:^%^ ^?rfer q^ ^S'svm^—By curiosity, of. them,

in the mind, a place, obtained-^Curiosity
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obtained a place in their mind—Their mind
was occupied by curiosity.

This lesson illustrates two compounds, ^gsflf^ and ^<i^4i^N.

^rgsftf^:-—If the word be taken as ^i sftfl;: ( much rice ),

it is a «i>4^KM compound; because it is made up of an
adjective and a noun in apposition. But if the compound
means *one who has got much rice' ( 53^5 ^H^: ^^ ), it is

itself a «igsfif^ compound. Thus the very word ^mf|;
shows us the nature of a ^fsflf^ compound.

fiid^i^?—One who has conquered anger.

f^T^^JpT?—One who has conquered his senses.

'fttTR^:—One whose cloth is yellow; Vishnu.

All these are instances of ^gdld;.

1. The compound of an adjective and a noun is ^gm%, if

it qualifies another word. In explaining the sense of the

compound, or giving its ftn^ as it is called, it is necessary to

use the relative Tctin any case that suits it except theiV^ow.

f5r^Plf«? ^rf^:—Here l^RT is an adjective, ijlr?^ a noun,

and the whole compound is an adjective qualifying ^^J.

It is dissolved thus— f5icilft ^P^^U^I ^ ^ ; <ftd44*^j ^m W*

?cr5^SFrn: and H^Sff^f: are also ^f^ compounds—

2. A compound of which the first member is^ is also

^"gsftfe' ^ is optionally changed to H-

3. If the last member of a STfmff compound is a feminine

word ending in W and the whole compound is inasculine br

neuter, the ending W is shortened into «T.

sri^f^^nj;—sr^ is an ^is^r^r, %F is not an 3is?m; but the com-

pound 5l(df^ti4^ is an ws^q. f^ f^ ?fcr sri^rf^^rni (Every day)-
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4. If the first member of a compound is an indeclinable

and if the whole compound also becomes indeclinable, the

compound is B^^^^l^ll^.

The word W*j<^l4<N means that what is not an indeclinable

becomes an indeclinable. (^H4^ is a noun; but in ii(^}^i*j, it

is an indeclinable.

5, The form of an snszpTt^TT^ compound is mostly like that

of Neu. Ace. Sing.

3^ 2nd Par. is conjugated as under in the Present Tense:

—

^rac 2nd Par.—To be

Sing. Du. Phi.

1st pers. ^?f^ ^' ^'

2nd „ «rfe ^: W
drd „ g^fer ^: ^l^

Forms of Mas. and Neu. words ending in ^ are also given

in this lesson.

xifx^^^^ IMas. 'T^ Neu.

Sing.
\

Die. Plu.
I

Sing. Du. Phi.

Ace, -^^^H^H^ 99 » jj >> ?»

Inst. -^^'^MMi ^r^^yy^n^^^^pg^rfiy* ^^v^ ^^itv^^m^ q^^:
Dat. ^^sm^ ,7 '^'=^:^Rb^: ^^ 9 9 <T^t^:

Abl. '^f^Wr: „ 99 ^f'l^- J' >>

Gen. „ ^^F^^' "r^r^Mi^ii^ ,, qmti ^^WH^

Foe. =gF^: 'BF?^ '^p^JTO: 'PI: 'T'l^ ^'^

The forms of words ending in ^ec are made up by adding

terminations to them according to rules of Sandhi. In the

Mas. Norn. Sing.^ the penultimate bt is lengthened, t and f

are respectively Dual and Phiral terminations of iV.m. nouns

in the Nom,, Ace, and Voc. cases. Mark the foirm m^Ii^.
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6. When words end in any consonant except a nasal or a

semivowel, ^^is inserted before the final consonant in the Nom.,

Ace,, and Voc. Plu. of Neu. lAouns, This 'J, is changed to

Anusvdra when followed by ?tCj ^> '^j or ^ and to the nasal

of the class to which the following letter belongs when
followed by any other consonant. The vowel before this

nasal is lengthened in words ending in ^ and ^f^^J^^

Forms of past and potential participles are also illustrated

in this lesson. Past participles are very freely used in

Sanskrit. They often take the place of the Imperfect Tense.

^ci^??^—The word^ is in itself a ^JJf?^^ or past parti-

ciple and shows how a past participle is made up from a root,

7. ^+^==^—cTisthe termination of the Past Participle.

Roots
Past
Part.

Roots

In these roots the final ^
dropped.

IS

IS
y

Past
Part.

^ J

All these forms are similar. ^H+^=g^+
^==3^+>3r— gs^—The termination W is

changed to Wi when preceded by the fourth

letter of a class; and the preceding fourth

letter is changed to the third letter. ^+tr
= '^+^=?§?:+>^='i5^+^='^5'(^a dental, is

changed to the corresponding cerebral ?[>

being compounded with ^j a cerebral; ^ is

dropped and the preceding vowel lengthened); but in 53r, ^
is not lengthened—The final ?[ of a root is changed to ?;,

when followed by any consonant except a nasal or a semi-

vowel. % followed by \ is dropped and the preceding vowel

except % if short, is lengthened.

Not^ howW^ 18 derived.
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8. list—^I'k^***, TJOfr^? 1^ ( Fit to be approached ) ;
^—

^

'Rf^^i WrfPT, ^[^ (Fit to sport in, pleasing)—^TS^T, ^iwft'T, and

^ are potential ( ft««J^ ) terminations.

9. Before ^RT^ and cfs??, the ending vpwel and the

penultimate short vowel take their Guna substitnte and

before ?T the eiiding vowel generally takes Vfiddhi.

10. t+i^ri^i-charming, <44wu^dl-charmingness—^ and ^^

are abstract terminations. They convert adjectives into

abstract nouns.

5T^ ^mi I

gfilR ??]pn: ^^: ?roWT: I
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We bathe in the Ganges every day.

Whence have these boys come ?

Many learned men live in this city.

Wise men conquer organs of sense.

These houses are charming.

Nouns

^ {^^:) m*-—Desire.

ainw(WmO m.-The coming

;

acquisition. [of sense.

^iS^ (^P4^^) n—Aii organ

gtj^ (^'I^^) m.—Advice.

^pH^ m.—A sage.

sfrrt^ w.—A medicinal plant.

^^i^ d^IP^) n.-Curiosity.

^gmf (W^^ m.—A boy.

^^ (5pNr:) m.—Anger.

Q^T (?|^0 m,—A merit.

^SF^^arac m.—The moon.

%^ra; n.—The mind.

^^ (^rO m.—A person.

^cTTO n.-—Penance; austerity.

%l^(t%?TU) m.—Name of

a man.
, [ queen.

^/.—1. A godciess; 2. A
^W^ ( 5T?r5W;) n.—A constel-

lation.

^i<4<*> (^rnroO ?w.—A fiord.

f^^ (f^^O—Essence;
substance. [man.

•^P^d (^P^oO m.—A learned

^ C'?^) ^i.—A place.

'T^ 71.—Water.

'T'T^ ('Wf^O m.—A cloud.

^rfr^/.—An assembly of the

Tj^ m,—A beast. [learned.

3<^ (SI^^) n—A bank.

55OTJftq^/.—Beauty; the state

of being charming,

552fJTO (^s^FRtn:) m.—Rama's
^T^ n.—Speech. [brother.

^^^ (^HtM') m.—A friend.

^fw m.—1. God Brahman; a.

^/.—Time. [ Fate.

^ m.—An enemy.

^g 77i.-God Siva, [gives pain.

?^r^ (^|<!r<m) n.-A thorn; v^hat

?FF>^ /.-Adoration to be per-

formed by a Brahmin at

morning, mid-day, and

ff?ft^.—A river. [evening,

H?:^ n-'-A lake.

^HRnr/.—Rama's wife.

ti\nt^ n.—A current of water.

f^ ( 5?^) n.—The heart.
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Adjectives

^T^R^—Incompreliensiljle.

W«T<T {p.p. of 3n'+'n3;)-Come.

3;TT^:3'(jp,jo.of 9hrr+^)-Mounted.

^^-Tall, high.

'TRT {p. p, of ^VGone.
filRT {p, p, of f^)~Coriqiiered.

^ra^-Humble.

^ ( ^ro. )-Another.

fSFai^^ (^o)-~Of lovely form

?OTT^~Charming;

53S>qr (p.i9. of ^5^)--0btained.

g?sr-Empty; ( ^^d^^ -
Absent-minded) ( ig?^ f^
'i^ ^ ^•^4'*'**! )•

??Tt^Rnqr-Fit to be mourned.

^ft /|t< (iJ. ix of ^+f%+>srT

)

Near. [ duced.

?5t^ (p.2h of Hit+^M^ro-
^TOTH-Equal.

Indeclinables

^l^pT-Now.

^>^"-How !

^.•-Whence ?

5^~Verily, j

'^-And.

?I^-There.

g?r-Formerly.

srf^f^^-Every d^^y.

^* (W ) Oh !

'JT^-Where.

m-Or.

Koots

^+ir?^ ( 3Tr^?F?f^H 1st

Par.)~To approve; to praise.

«T^ («rf^) (2^?.d Par.)-To be.

^r+'^C^rgrd^) (ist Par.y
To act.

^ ( ^rz^ ) ( lOm Par. )-To

form; To fulfil.

-^ (?[^) (1.9^ Par.)~To molt.

To defeat.

f^ (^3rl^) (1^^ Par.)-To i-ain.

* ^of ^^is dropped, when followed by a vowel'oi^ia^jsfoft

consonant. J The root f^ with f^ or HKl is Atm.; 1%#^TO^.
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LESSON XIII

?^; Words ending in ^, '^j and ^
^* ^iPl^^f^5»4||<: = ^fsX^^^f^^p::

—

Who, this, an

ascetic-boy—Who is this ascetic-boy ?

3?^irJ^3T^ 3Tl%RlW<^ = 3?^n%5TTf^%Ecrtnt—Enough,
with this, with great length—Enough with this

great length—Do not say at great length.

Enough, this, wrestler, to that wrestler—This

wrestler is equal to { a proper match for ) that

wrestler.

^hT^^ in tlie sense of * enough' governs the Inst,, -while,

in the sense of ' equal to ' or ' a match for ' it

governs the DaL

sRi^oq";—By the great, towards the great, alone,

valour, should be made—The great should show
valour to the great alone.

TIlR,^?^ ( 1T5R^ ) 4>^^1-^i f^ffRf:—Great, of this,

of a poet, of words, power—Great is the power

of this poet's words.

l^IRT MR^f^ 3!^ ( mRm^^h ) W^;S^ 55sg^—Of the

learned, in the assembly, by this man, great,

fame obtained—This man obtained great fame

in the assembly of the learned.

mj^ ^j^srrf^ «i<4ift ^Tr^iiq;( ^afer^rwrr ) ^tikt-

^?£rpq^Great, miseries, borne, by these two

princes—-Great miseries are borne by these two

princes.
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if^*^?JfW^ 3rrra[—Of one who has no desire, grass,

the world—The world is grass ( of no worth ) to

him who has given up desire.

n;f5r5 ^%: fk '^sraWr^—By these fruits, what
object ?—What is the use of these fruits ?

f^^3T%r = 4^44(^14—This I am—Here I am.

^r^f^ ^^T^r^rer^PTTcT:—In this, alone, in time,

some, forest-elephant, there, came—At this very

time there came some forest-elephant there.

%^^^^ Mas. HH^ Fern.

Sing. Du. Flu. Sing. Du. Fly.

Nom* 3T?n^ ^^ ?^ tMH^ m IW--

Ace. ?iTO(r ^- mi^ A^iHr ?^- 5m:-
"^^ ^ ,

^^ «i^K 'i^\^ ^ ^:
Insf. 3|^-iT^ ^v^n^ ^[i{: ^R^-i^??r ^r^m ^rm:
Dat. ^sm I „ ^"^J ^^ >> W^:
AhL ^WTct „ „ ^umj: 99 9»

fren. ^iP^ ^^M\:-^m, 99 ^^nft:- ^wm
Hr(M\t 4.*f^U

Loc. ^fw^ „ ^ ^¥\\*i 99 ^"1

5^ Neu,

Nam. ^^?l ^ m\^

^'il^ Neil.

. n _^4|< SfTTFrT

Ace, 99 99 99 >> 99 99

HH^ 15^ • '..'^^rTf^ The rest like those of f^^*

The rest like those of th e Mas.

* ig:, ^h , 5P?T^^, f%^, and a word of similar sense are

mostly used with the InsL ^i^ ^ ^gr-^S^:-^ V^^^s^ and

3i?t^ f% have all the same sense.

4
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Nom, wrari^ Mnn'^i Mm^m
Ace. Mm^H, „ M^m^i

Dat
Ahh

9>

Gen,

Loc.

Voc. "M^l^nll 'MJH^:

^T% Fern.

T^T^'t 9 9 'T^^

99 wpTn Jif^n

g-^HI^ Mds, and i^>//<.

g^w^-i; g'^WT^ gp^WT^.*

3^W3Wi: ,9 99

g^HF^ 9 9 g'?RTn^*'T:

gP^W^: 99 99

gwTT^ 99 ^S'^wg
g^'Kr^-n: g^wrsllr g^wr^:

Nom,,Acc^^^oc.ws^i^ ^1^ m\^\ g^wij*^ g^^wTsft g^irorf^

JTipft is thfe JPam. of "W^.

I, WT^+^='Tri^==^«H\*<ii*dL—In the body of a i^ada any

consonant Except a nasal or a semi-vowel is changed to the

thbd letter of its class when followed by the third or the

fourth letter.

A letter of '^1^ ( palatal class ) is changed to the corre-

sponding letter of ^Pw (guttural class), when followed by any

consonant except a na^sal, or a senai-vowel, or by nothing.*

Followed by nothingsWhen it is at the end of a padte.
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3. ^n^--«t-—At the end of a grammatical form, any ^^
letter except a nasal is changed to the first or the third letter

of the same class.

For the forms g^W^and JRflf^ Vi(h r. 6., p. 44 (g^§MPi:+

^-l^W^^+^^g'^W^^^+f-g??^!^). In ^n. (water)

the nasal is not inserted; because ^ is a semi-vowel. ^IJX,n-

^\:—^t^—^f^ iSTom., 4cc., Voc,

^CT^^^^J'F^ ( One who speaks of a lotus )+g=^WI^+5;

4. ^ of an SfT^^ (a substitute) or a termination is changed

to ^, when preceded by any vowel except ^ or W, or by a

letter of <F^, pr by ^, or ^ ( In ?:?rt5'-<4«i1^, ^ is preceded

by m and is nk therefore changed to ^ ).

^%R: + ^5fh= gri^^; S[m^ + 3n?m = SlWI^^kHJ ( The
individual soul); gTo^+t^^^gT^Rr: (The lord who
thinks well )

—

5. ^j <?I5 or <!, at the end of a ^T^, preceded by a short

vowel and followed by any vowel, is doubled,

?|^^+^=!i^*i«l. ('^is not doubled, being preceded by

the long vowel ^ ).
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Here we are. E leaves ?

What is the use ot these

Fie upon this fool.

Why are you absent-minded?

Verily, great is his misery in

this world.

Nouns

^(^/^^< ( ^/«/^tct<: ) m-
I

scope; what cannot be

Great length.

^ ( ^: ) 771 -An object.

Wf^ ( «H^: ) m.~Fire.

^flnF^f ( ^i'^H,) n-A forest,

t^T^ftsyq m. ( WH<rli<l o )~No

understood (»r f^lMiftsf^^i^;).

^TT^^P^ (^TR?^f?7) m -Pomp.
^^^ ( ^r^: ) m.-A region; a

place.

TjT ( nsr* ) m.-An elephant.

* When a word is repeated it has the sense of *every\ e. g.,

§^ tt&=Gn every hill,

t A ^TO:*f compound in which ^ or «i^ is the first

member is called ^^^n^? e, g.* wn^H, ( ;t ^l^ftfir )j bu* mm
{ ^nf^ m n^ fi^ ) is ari^ft.
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^^<4H ('BP^'T*^) n.-A sandal

^TTjc^ n.-The world. [tree.

^1^ (^t4i^) n.-A means, a

channel, a way.

#5Fn /.-Poverty.

#T ( ^^?5^ ) n. - Sight;

appearance. [a king.

^"Wlnf ( 5^531?^: ) m.-Name of

^c^ ( ^^^ ) m'-A demon.

5nT?(^TR?0 m.-Name of a sage.

"T?!^ (T^I^O ?n-Ji. substance.

q-^^/.-An assembly of the

learned. [use.

mt^m (sPTTSRij;) n.-Object,

Good wind* [Bala; Indra,

^^ff^r^ 7n.-TUe Destroyer of

JTg ('TSO m.-A wrestler.

^TriCtspqr (iTriSt^FTH) n.~A ruby.

f^(ftr^) n-A friend.

4r^m im^^H) n.-A pearU

W^ n.-Crlory,

^5<TT/.-~A creeper.

^W (^m:) m.-Avarice.

^5rr^/.-Speech.

^Pfr/.-A well.

^I^i'^sr (^ng^O m.-Krishna,

son of Vasudeva.

f^^ro (f^^R^rO m.~-Valour.

f^wr (^vr^O m.-Power.

f^^>?.-The sky.

^ (Ir^:) //L-A hill ( tr^

#§^-0n evei'y hill ),

?T?T (^toO ?7«,-Exertion,

'FnFn? ('EW^O /n.-'Time.
'

^^ (^^0 r/i.-Heaven,

Adjectives

^^[^(Pro.hThis.

^f^ (^. p, of ^)~Dwe]t.
*ti^-Fit to be done.

(%ft<~Some.

%Rfir-Some.

*^fhFi^--Intelligent.

f^^rrr(^o)-That from which
essence is gone, worthless

( f%^:^ 5qr^ 53r f^:Hnf: ).

f^:^ (3r^o)^That from which
- desire is gone; without

desire (^^kl ^f^ ^m ^

q^^^-Another's.

^TTT^-Fortunate.

^T^~Hweet; pleasant.

ITfcjC-Great. [forest.

oRT-Wild; belonging to a

^\iw^-{p.p. of ^+tf 1'^^

^m^-Good. [Jf^>n.)~Desired.

g;vm--Charming. [Borne.

m^~(p^ i?. of^ 1st Atm, y

* Wlis a possessive termination, meaning 'having'. It is

changed to ^ when added to a word having «?, ^, or ^ as
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Inde<jiiuablea

3|Q^(1) Enotigh ( It governs

the Inst in this sense );

(2) Equal (It governs the

DaL in this sense ).

f^-It is used at the end of a

direct speech.

^nngE-For a long time.

t-If (It is never used In the

beginning of a sentence ).

fiR5~Fie upon ( It usually

governs the Ace. and some-

times the Nom. or the Voc.)

4iHviH3renerally ( Inst Sing.

of JTFT).

^a^~In all places.

Roots

^+^(^^:^) {1st Par.hTo
be produced.

f^ ( sr^ ) ( 1st Atm. )-To

grow; To prosper; To be

without obstacles.

W^{ Wm^ ) ( 10th Par, y
To accomplish.

LESSON XIV

Feminine words ending in f and ^;

Imperative Forms

5^R% if^ ffST—For salvation, Hari, worship

—

Worship Hari for salvation,

XJ1P9IT 5yyftyWl ITT rft %W^—By nature, Lakshmt,

fickle, not, her, serve—Goddess of Wealth is

fickle by nature; da not serve her.

la the Imperative W is used instead of ^,

prf %^ ^ ^rgjnl:—This, pain, how, can we

bear—How can we bear this pain !

final or peniiltiraate letters; e. g., ^m^, ^^, ^^\, ^^ft^j

but «lWflg^and *l%jg^are exceptions. Words ending in »WC are

declined like ^>=i^*
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^ ! STffiRf ! STTOWRIL^WW-^Oh Lord! be pleased^

faults, pardon—Oh Lord ! be pleased; pardon

faults.

T^ ^'ftf^ gncg ^^ifH ^ "Wf^—A man, difficulties,

may cross, blessings, and, may see—May a man
cross difficulties and see blessings !

^'ra'cff WJTft<'tftn«l'»H^d|4j;7-Venerable, the Ganges,

let him bathe—Let him bathe in the venerable

Ganges.

iAM fi|«* liM v'gi^;—Teachers, salute—Salute teachers*

^WTSC^ ?3n^ Wl W^^—Through wrong knowledge

( delusion ), a thread, a serpent, not, think-^Do

not think a thread a serpent through delusion-

^•fi<i4'^^^HA'Mf^—From bad statesmanship, a

king, is ruined—A king is ruined through bad
statesma|iship.

3Tfi&Fra,^3Jc^^ ^mfil—In this terrible forest,

how, can I live—How can I live in this terrible

forest

!

^ m^ 5^13 MftPl^<5dr ^ff^Rr-Home, having gone,

quickly, let (him) return, your honour—Having

gone home, let your honour return quickly.

qra^frsrr ^ sanr^r^—In the morning, having got

up, the washing of the teeth, having made,

should bathe, Sandhyd, should be adored, and,

by a Bra.hmin—Having got up in the morning

and washed his teeth, a Brahmin should bathe

and adore Sandhyd^
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<5«tnnt ^rr^R <iniViNrf4j[ ( Nom, ) ^ <«TiMHH4j[ {Ace,)

^rf^m w^iiidK^Tgq^a:^ (^t^^) hi^m^i^ sr^i'^ic

Of the Kshatriyas, a weapon, the distressed, to

protect, only, not, towards an innocent person,

to strike—A weapon of the Kshatriyas is only to

protect the distressed, not to strike an innocent

person.

STra"f 'fl^cT: ^rg^l^^.^ti^llil (^gf^rs^n^)—Order, your

honour's, to hear, I wish—I wish to hear your

honour^s order.

Forms of the Imperative are illustrated in this lesson.

They are as under:

—

"^iHt Par, "^^Ist Aim,

Sing, Dn. Plu, Sing, Dii. Flu,

Ist pers, ^oilft WTT^ WTRT

3rd „ ^T^ ^T^rarnj: vRjg;

From these forms, the terminations will be found to be as

under:

—

Istpers, ^WR W^ ^m
2nd „ None ^ rf

The preceding ^ is dropped before ^^ and ^^cTR^as

before ^^ and ^?^.

Forms of the Imperative are made up like those of the

Present Tense after adding the conjugational sign.

5^; 4th Par. f^ 4th Atm,

Srdpers. ^^ S'sq^Hi: S'^'^ f^^T^ fw^RIT^ f^'^I'I
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Compare the sense of ?fm^ ( Come here ), ^l^'«44K ^^
( May you be long-lived ! ), t^ ! 5r^ ( Oh lord ! I pray

you, be pleased ).

The rule:

—

The Imperative is not used only in the sense of command.
It has also the senses of wish, prayer, and blessing,

%«ft ^ T^T^nr^—In the sense of blessing ^H^ is optionally

the termination of 2nd and the Srdiwrs. sing,

2ndperf^, ^—?"^rm^ w^^^ 5re??r

-3rd „ T5[rg— ,, W^t^ TW^
Forms of feminine words ending iii ? and ^ are also

illustrated in this lesson.

Situj. Da. Plu. Sing.

Nam .Trf^: ^^\ ^^^: %
Ace. M^\ „ ^^i: ^i*i:

Inst. ^c^l . ?T^^rn?if^: •^rcfl

DaL 5R^^-??^?T „ ^Rrf^-q: ^R^-^4
AhL ^.•-5RR<rn ,, ,,

Gen. ?T&:-;Tc?rr: ?T?^: i^dlHl^^

Loc. iT^-?^?T[4i; „ ^\h% ^^-^r^H
Voc, ^^ ^^ ^^^l ^

% Fern.

Da. Plu.

H. ^'T^:

99

^Ti^l*i

J> ^<3«r:

3> J»

^^: ^'L'ii*k

>J ^^ y»l4:

Compare the forms of Mas. words ending in % and ^

with those of Fern, words ending in ? and ^ a':d note the

following points of difference:

—

1. In Ace. Pla. Fern, words have Visarga in place of r^as

in Mas. words

—

Mas. ^f*j;,, ^n|^; Feyn. ^r: , "k^ .

Sing, forms of Fein, words ending in \ and ^ in the Dat.,

Abl.^ Oen., and Loc. cases are optionally like those of Fern.

words ending in t and ^, that is, like those of ^^ and ^%

3. W^ and ^^^ are made up regularly by adding the

termination ^*
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ift—i^i^irr { Having led ).

^-—^^p^ ( Having heard

)

^

—

^p^ ( Having done ).

?!^—JTESIT ( Having gone ).

5rqj-~^if?<fT ( Having bowed ).

^.^^^^ ( Having played ).

His dropi)ed.

4. An indeclinable past participle is made up by adding

?«rT to the root

^Ml m*^n*ft{ TOt t'^l^:—Devadatta having bathed, went

to school. Here there are two actions, bathing and going,

both done by the same person. The action of bathing takes

place before that of going. Thus the participle ending in

?^ is used when there are two actions done by the same

agent» This form is indeclinable and signifies the previous

action ( ^J^^T^^TRRp ).

5. If an ^Hf^A precedes a root, ^ is changed to ^ and if

the root ends in a short vowel, ^^n* js changed to ^,

'ft—^^( To lead).

.^—?%St ( To hear ).

?---^^(Todo).

TT^^-^F^fH ( To go ).

'T^Rt-^ngi^ ( To bow ).

?iiH[r§p^( To play ).

i^ is changed to ^.

6. Tho Infinitive of Purpose ( t^'spf^ ^cprT ) is formed by
adding ^'l**^ ^ ^^^^' This form is also indeclinable.

7. The ending vowel and the penultimate short vowel

take Gimcc before ^[H-

* In combining ^with ^*n and ^s^, HAb dropped, e. g..
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STSTrurf In: tt^t I*

^3!^ ?!J3^ f^ I

tsrrrT 1 3?^ ji^^Mfeaw: i

^1^ ^T^ %^% I

^P^'WreH ;|^f^4|4|^f^ q^ q^; I

f%?n# g^: sn% f^ ^^ cr^r^ i

* Mark that in such sense, either the genitive or the

locative is used ( S?m|siT*{7-H5i^ ).

t The vowel a^ the end of a Vocative form is optionally

not combined with the following vowel.

t A polite way of bidding good-bye.

^ ^ is 4^V^; Vide Les. YI; but it is here used in the

Log. The Dat is generally used in such a case.
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I "Wish to go to a forest.

Let me bow to the teacher.

King ! enough with fatigue.

I accomplish ( my ) object by this channel.

Give cows to Brdhmins.

Let the lord be pleased and pardon hie fauKs.

Nouns

Non-commencement (

f

^WTTsT (WRT^O m.~A fault.

^PTTsft/.-'A respectable lady.

WR^ (W5R^) n.-A seat.

^t^W (^ft^W^) n.-Medicine.

^5^ (*^ui«^) n.-A bracelet.

^^nr (^>W0 m.~A desire.

^^^ (^li^:) m.~Son of

Kunti, Yudhish^hira.

afrf^ (^ri^O m.~A Kshatriya.

^ (Wl) ^^.-Ghee.

'gf^ (^^[^0 m.-A bird (said

to feed on the rays of the

moon).

'gn^^T /.-Moon-light.

^5*><=«I*1 /.-The female "^rmm
( The bird is described by

poets as separated from its

mate at night ).

^S^ (^TOO m.-A pupil.

^HRT (/. ^SfRU) (p, p, of '5r^[^]

^th Aim. )~Dear child.

^R (?T^) n.~Knowledge.

^% /.-Satisfaction.

^^JrT^n^R (^o) n.-The clean-

ing of teeth.

^^ (^R^H) n.-Gift; charity.

^[Rft/.-~A maid-servant, [ty.

-^
(i;'^---^

'!^)m.,n,-A difficul-

^^fff^ /.-Bad statesmanship,
(II- III I

IS fs ^ f'f rs \

^\ ^uW^HlW: ).

flt^ (fit^O m-\. One of the

twice-born classes, the Brdh-

mins, the Kshatriyas, and the

Vaisyas. They are said to be

twice-born; because wearing

the sacred thread is their

second birth. 2. A Brahmin.

53nT% m~k. king.

'nf^ m.~A hand,

qfrf^ (qrif^:) m,-k king.

^^\\\A (S#^) ^^. (3^ /mi.

again, ^^ n.)-A second

«t>f^ /.-Nature. [meeting.

m. also )-A remedy^
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^TT%/-Devotion.

^Tnf|5r«ft/.-Tho Ganges.

WT (WTJ) m.-Delusion.

?l^ /.-Intellect.

Tfl^/.-~A crowned queen,

gf^/.-Salvation.

W^Tf-Rnnting.

^ (wtO m.~Name of a man,

?r?3/-A thread.

(^*H ( f^^Ki ) m.-A disease;

a change in the natural state.

^c^Hl/.-Pain.

^?T^ (^r^«^) n.~A weapon,

H^ ( ^* ) m.-A serpent.

Adjectives

^»T^?Tr^ (^^ )-One who has

no fault; innocent.

^^Rili (p^2J. of ^^+%^)-
Left, remaining.

^TO^SC'T^OT^Qj ^-not and

^^9 P' P' of W3|;+5^)-Not

satisfied. • ^

*^ ( ^+^(m, i^. iJ. of ^')-

Distressed.,;

f'Snr-Wealthy.

^r^rf^ (p. p. of ^+5aBrr)-

Come.

^MflMHl^ (Pot. p. of^ +9TraC )~

Fit to be worshipped.

tft^^-How much.

^-Terrible.

"^^-Fickle.

^5r^-DulL

^f^-Poor.

TO ( i?. i?. of 5T^ )-TRuined.

tfMr. (^®> ]^= ft«^l*Ti gone

away, ^^ / disease )-Ono

w^hose disease is gone;

healthy ( f^^MI^ 'TOT H
qj-Clever. [ 'TT^ )•

qM-Wholesome.

$rr5"-Wise.

^'TTocgirYenerable

.

^T^RI. ( Pro. )--Your Honour

( used in the 3rdpers. )

^t^-Fickle.

frf ( p, p, of ^cl,)-Become.

s^nfiRT (from 's^rrf^ m. disease)--

Diseased.

5(Ff^ (^. i). of W3[;+5^)--

Satisfied.

iA^-^i—Moving together ;

keeping company.

^Id^ ( Pot p. of ^^ )-Fit to

bathe.

* Here «rr+^ is equal to ^TTlt. ^ot ^* The Sandhi is thus

irregular, . /

t ^^is added to some pronouns in the sense of measure; e.g..
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Hoots

^irft+^ ( ^rf^^mpi^ ) ( loth

Aim. )-To salute.

«rsr+^ ('STcnrrf^) {1st Aim,)-

To bathe.

W+^PTF^ ( ^144^^^ ) ( 10th

Atm. )~To bid farewell.

^+f%^ ( ^Ml^^lf?> ) ( 6th

Par. )-To sit.

11^ ( ^5qw ) ( 1st Atnu It

governs the Dat. )~To be

able; To be able to produce;

To conduce to ( ^fffc^MR

^lii: ( a?^-^rrRT^ ) Ust Atm.,

4th Par. >~To bear.

g^ (^^ ) ( 4th Par. )-To

nourish.

p%+i^+f^(xr^f^^) ( ut

Atm. )-1lo return.

jr+^[«r5^] or 5r+^ \n^
(M^^^fd ) {l^^t Par.y^o give.

5r+H?:[^] (sreft^) (1st

Par. )~To bo pleased.

^frst(^;r3f%-^) ( l^t Ubh. )-To

worship.

^ ( *n:fcr ) (L^t^ Par. )-To m\.

^^(T(^^)i4t?i Atm.hTo think.

f^+q ( f^^rr^ ) ( 1st Par. y
To give.

g^ ( ^ft^ ) ( 1st Atm. Hro
shine.

^ {^^) {1st Atm.yTo serve.

Indeclinables

^3Fn^ ( ^+W^Ind.p.p. of

^)-Without having known.
^itmM (Ind. 21. p. of ^+^KrT)-

Having got up.

:( Tnf.ot^yHo do.

a:tr:-Tben.

<niT~In that manner.

<fT^-l. So long; 2. Firstly; 3TRn~In the morning.

3. It is used as an orna-

mental word. [protect.

m^ilnf. of % 1st Atm.yTo
Ht+i44a5~From reality; really

(?rQ[* has generally the sense

of the Abl. and sometimes

of the Loc).

21]^^, c!l^, ^m«R[. It is changed to ^ in the woi'ds ^^ and

%^^,. Th^se words are declined like wm^.
* ^^f%MRK<*^f%:—^has the sense of all cases. Generally,

however, it has the sense of the AbL and sometimes of

ihe L0C4
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m-Not ( It is a prohibitive

particle used with the

Imperative 2ndpers, )

'Wr-In which manner.

%-l. Verily; certainly* 2. It

is sometimes used as an

expletive ( i. e. a word
having no meaning ).

^fi^*<rQuickly.

«ftgp3^( Inf, of ^ )-'To hear.

^%?H-Slowly; gently; as one

likes.

LESSON XV

THK POTENTIAL; ^SJ^

u^fXf^ wfr 3(raPT:=SRg^?3Wft W5W:—Burn, those,

fires = Those fires burn.

^t 3T^ ( ^TtJWtr ) %c: H ^J^:—Who, that, thief,

he, caught ( ^S^t ^* = That well-known )=That

well-known thief is caught.

When ^5R[5ej;is used immediately after ^, it has the sense

of ' well-known." ( ^5#= That well-known person;

^s^= those well-known persons ).

^ wfi: (^,»fV) %vi ^f^?r^lTTf^%—All, those, this,

learned man, honour = All those honour this

learned man.

Of these souls, for the sake of, what, not

determined, by these = What is not determined

by these men for the sake of this life ?

3?P» ^fwrgps^ ^^ ®5m—Would that (srf^ ^rm^How
I wish that ), proper, husband, I may obtain w

Would that I may obtain a proper husband !
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^ffir ^m expresses the sense of wish or probability. Here
it has the sense of * wish.

'

In prosperity, should not be pleased, in ad-

versity, and, should not be sorry, a wise man =A
wise man should neither be pleased in

prosperity nor be sorry in adversity.

^^^ %rreff ifxTO^aTr^ti^d^nTra^rl^)—A weak
man, in fight, of a reed, conduct, should resort

to = A weak man should resort to the behaviour

of a reed in fight {Le. should bow down in fight).

Mark the idiom-^cf^ ffrnRTlfSr—To bow down, to submit.

5=m^5iT^ ftr^^ ?cfH®n% ( ftr^^^cfl^tjifJi )—The
science of logic, we two should learn, so, I wish

= I wish that we two should learn the science

of logic.

5|HKW ^J^[^ i"^) W^^:—Sages, not ever,

thou shouldst despise—Thou shouldst never

despise sages.

f^gr^7 )—From a travel, quickly, not, thou

shouldst return, if, I shall die = If thou shouldst

not return quickly from travel, I shall die.

In this lesson we have examples of the forms of the

Potential and

1. "!^m''^^ above sentences you will notice that the
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Potential conveys the sense of probability, order, wish,

blessing, hope, and power. Most of its senses are like those

of the Imperative. It is used in subordinate sentences also.

Potential

3rd

-^Ist Par,

Sing, Du.' Phi.

3^ Wi Par.

1^ IQth Par,

Sing. Dii,

^fti^ l^th Attn.

The terminations are as under:

—

par.

1st %)ers

2nd „

3rd „

3rd „

3rd

^ 1st Gonj. Atm.

Sing. Du, Plu.

^ 6th Aim.

Plu.

I e

i4^??2.

i^ t^ itfit

r
Both the forms ^3^ and «f^, sFcft and ^^j «l<5*H«i and

^T^lTlif, f^fg^^: and 11'*^
^J^;?^:, and T ^ifer and ^ ^<^(tn are

correct:—

*

2. When ?^ or ^ is preceded by a vowel, the consonant

which comes after ^ or ^ is optionally doubled.

In Sf^Wf, ?;is preceded by a vowel; the consonant <i; which

comes after I^is therefore optionally doubled.

^1^ Mas. «rW Fern.

Sing, Du. Plu. Sing. Da. Plu.

Nam. ^JfOT m. «niT wll' mi ^^
Ace* ^igit

6

)) «f^ 3«^ » 9>



^4J^| ^4f;>:«<r«5t; snjT^:

^^^ 5, iST^^^r:

^f^l'sqi: „ j>

>j ^rg^^: ^4JM|4(

^a^^i^jc „ ^3
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Dat. sfng^ ,, wft*^:

Gen, ^g^ ^rg^: ^4flm4^

Loc. ^rgf^ n ^Jfts

9?^ Neu. ^

Nom, and 4cc. ^: 9|^ Wjf^f

The rest like those of the Mas.

3. (a) ^rT^+lft:=^T^ftj;^+«nH5^=cr?m5T^—At the

end of a pada any consonant except a nasal is changed to

the third letter of its class when followed by a vowel or a

soft consonant.

or d»4ffui4^—At the end otapada any consonant except a

nasaU when followed by a nasal, is optionally changed to

the nasal of its class.

(c) cf^+in^==?F?Tn5R5C ( only that ); f^+^R^=f^'*i^*^^

( Consisting of knowledge ); ^^+'T^='^r^'^ ( Consisting

of speech; literature )—5Rra and JT^ are terminations. At the

end of a jr>arf^ any consonant except a nasal is necessarily

changed to the nasal of its class when followed by a nasal

belonging to terminations.

Note that the forms of ^^ cim be made up as under:

—

The Noyn, Sing. ( Mas, and Fern. ) is 'Sf^. To make up the

other forms, consider the word as ^ and decline it like ^*
Change ^ to ij; and the vowel following 5q[ to ^ if it is short

and to ^ if it is long. In the Mas. Flu. f takes the place

of ^ except in the Ace. Flu. In the Mas. Inst. Sing. ^ is

substituted for the vowel following '^ and not ^«

4. wft smfq*: ; wft i^:—t of wft is 5r?J|l, that is, it is not

combined with the following vowel.
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* Desires go everywhere. There is no place where they do

not go,

t A speech addressed by ^fP^ to 5<Tf^^ when she requests that

her two female friends should accompany her to her husband^s
^ house, t Construe :—^^^ ^ f^^t m^M^^^ ^^ "^ ^^ ^JN^^ 1
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Welcome to the great pishi.

You should carry out orders of ( your ) teacher.

Desist from improper acts.

You should tell me what happened then.

It would be good if you do not tell a lie.

The well-known thieves are caught.

We should never follow a bad course.

Nouns

J3fiT%/.~Want of scope or room.

^TSf^ (.^l^nTO^^.''An improper

act. [of^6^/i-^^m.)~Nectar

^ w. ( ^^> )-Money.

money+5^ ni,, n. diffi-

culty)-Pecuniary difficulty.

^n^ ( 3TT^: )m,-*An order.

WCW ( ^R'^s ) m.-A work.

f^^^^s^/. (?r^^, ?:%nrm.God+
^'sg^/, wish )-<jrod's wish.

^^?^T^ ( ^^^T^: ) m.~Festivity.

^M*H (^«|*K:) TW.-Obligation.

^ ( 5B^: ) m.~An ear.

^^ ( ^^: ) w.-A quarrel,

^i%5p (?^l%^:) m,~Nameof
a family.

nh^ ( ^li^4^) n-K family.

'^ («^:) m.-A thief,

g=R (^sm: ) m.~Victory.

gt i:>^^. bad )~A bad man.

*r5r (•f5ffl[) n.-An eye.

^f^^ m. +?n^ n. )-The

science of logic.

M«(ci /.-Way, course.

M^M^ ( qrrsm: ) m.-Defeat.

against + ^R^R m, )-An

evil done in return.

JToflH ( 5RT?cr: ) ??i.-A travel.

srr^r (srr^:) m,~A wise man.

THhf^f ( ?R^? ) m.~A desire

IT^TR^THWrftr:—A place

where desires cannot go ).

3^ (5^^) ^--A fight.

^RT^?" ( ^TO"^^: ) ^??,.~Rama,

5R ( ^: ) m,~A husband.

ftMirl /.-Adversity,^ (f^f^) n.-A poison.

^[frT /.-Behaviour.

Witf-A, female friend.

'^m^ ( ^^mm ) m.-A fight.

^^rf%/-Prosperity.

51 heads the list of Upasargas ST, W, i&c. Upasarga^
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Adjectives

«np6C (Pro.yi. That; 2. This.

^^ft^ (9Tg+f^p.i?. of^-
Done; exectued. [ point,

^nn^—What is not to the

^>M-*One-eyed.

f«i»«i»"i (^o)—To whom a grain

is of no valuQ (^: ^^'^^ ^
fiNpn:—To whom what is a

grain ?-To whom a grain is

valueless).

'Jfiir (p. p. of Jlf )-<3aught.

^?fe-Weak.

^ 'TOTra;.rTcJ.)-(That) From
which fruit is gone; fruitless.

^f^TRT-Just. [given in marriage.

JT^^ ( 2^oL i?.of 5r+^)"-To be

5r^ (5r+^3rr p. p. of 'Eg)-

What is to. the i)Oint; the

^BfT—Deaf, [subject in hand,

T^nro (/. TO5bRFOT)~Dirty ; sin-

f^PW^ ( ^o )~.To whom a
1
3^ (i>. ^. of 5^ )-Pit* [ful.

moment is of no value (^: j%H (/.%r?ftM)f a reed.

ajiJT)f;qpBT^f%5irai:-To whom j^^^'^^f^a (ii.i>.of f^+5flr^+^)*-

what is a moment ?-To
j

^-Powerful. [Determined.

whom a moment is of no WR-Qood ('5ftwt^T^=It

^^-Lame. [value).! would be a good thing).

\
Roots

^+f^(3n^f^-^)asif Ubh.h
To resort to.

^^^B^ (^q
'

j|>44^) (IstAtm.y

To begin,

^3ft3[;(^sft^) (Ut .Pan)~To live.

%+l^(f^^) (1st Atm.y
To return.

(6th Par.yTo wish.

wr+>5ft^ ( ^^p^fM^ ) ilOth

Par,)—To despise.

gyqr+gsy^(^^ '«i^^ ) (ist Atm,y
To depend upon; to adopt.

w+f[^](«nf^)(6^;i
Atm,)—To honour.

are therefore called suf^'s. If the first member of a ^m
compound is a Ril^, the compound is called iRTfer^TH. ^ ^.*

* s^m^qfit-Rootsof the' ith CottJ. ending in ^ drop ^
before the conjugational sign ^; e. g. ^.».^f^] ^~«r^.
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To abandon.

To burn.

m (3^) (4.th Par.hTo
faint.

^[f^] (f^q^) (6th Atm.y
To die.

To stop; To desist from.

Par.)~To be sad.

f^ ( ^l^ ) ( 1st Aim. )-To

learn.

^rR:+3n+=^ (^^N<tcf) (1st

Par.)-To practise^

W^ (M^^) (Uh Par.yTo be
glad.

Indeclinables

9rf^5Tm--l. Would that; Howl
I wish that (It shows wish);

2. It may be ( It shows
probabality ).

qj^RU-'By grains; by gathering

every grain.

|5H-For the sake of,

CP—Where.

W%5^—Ever.

^PP^T^-By moments; by using

every moment well.

S^^fef^Hjuickly,

3—1. It is used in asking a

question; 2. It signifies

conjecture.

S^rSrl. Again; 2. But (It shows
opposition); 3. Expletive(It

merely adorns a sentence,

is used for ^nf^PJ^f ).

^T^:(^+cng[ having the sense

of the AU,)-~¥Yom all.

^^HId4<-Welcome. (g= Well+
^^THTcf jt?.^?. of OT+^, come)

( It ^^overns the JJat. and

sometimes the Oen. k'AX^X^

^^X^ or ^«T^ ).

^^—A vocative particle used

in calling a female friend*

* ^is 1«^ i4^WM but it is Par., when preceded by fir, ^T,

Mft, or ^,
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LESSON XVI

The IMPERFECT; ^fTOT? AND ^^f(^

Wtm. ST^q^ 3^Hld1l3feT = 3T^Wil«Hl^3%r—This, I,

come, am ^ Here I am come. Here I am (Mark

the idiom).

fJr *rJ (#r) ^n—These (this), our, houses (house) =

This is our house.

?T^ rir JTR f^^^cm—To that, thee, a bow, to God =A
bow to thee, that Lord.

^JCcT ^rarq^^T (3T) ^viif xmrn—These, we, to Ayodhyfi,

gone—^Here we have reached Ayodhy^ (Mark

the idiom).

f^:W^ 3?f^f^^^^3^rl^{$r^^ ^ST^ ftra ^^S^cTRI^—

Siva, to thee, to me, even, welfare, may give

= May Siva give welfare to thee and to me 1

|5r: c^T 3?^ m 3Tf^ f5=====f5re^r^ irrft?—The Lord,

thee, may protect, me, even, here^May the Lord

protect thee and me here !

^ 5RrnT3 %—All, similar, to mine, thine = Every

thing thine is similar to mine.

3T3 ?R' ^^:—Inferior to Hari, gods = Gods are

inferior to Hari.

%W^ ft^ldcT f^^~Indicating a tree, shines,

lightning == Lightning flashes, indicating a tree.

^ governs the Ace,

To-day, in the morning, my left eye throbbed.

Verily, that is an evil omen.
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^^•i^^cTH,^ (fl") ^TTsgyq^—The Sun, to setting, went a:

The Sun set.

^=rar aw^^ (fl*) ^wro—A she-goat, to a village, we
took - We took a she-goat to a village-

^«H««KH.^(fl') ^RPT<r-The world, without essence,

he thought 3= He thought the world without

essence (worthless).

wrer^PT sr€F$r^ f^^ft^ ^qr f^^E^^rer: ar^ra^ ( f^r#3niT^

^JTWH.)—Of a child, by the light, at midnight,

lamps, without lustre, became—Lamps became
without lustre (pale) at midnight by the light of

a child.

The forms of ^TOT^, 3*^ > and the Imperfect Tense are

illustrated in this lesson. ^T^^ and ^^^ have the same

forms in all genders.

Sing. Da. Phi.

N(mi. 'STf^ ^TRT^ ^R^
Ace, 5qrT3j;- ^Hi*f ^hik-

m #r ^:

^ ^ . if:

AhL
Gen,

Loc,

^^'^ M., F., N.

Sing, Du. Plu.

5^ ^'^I'h: ^?^
^^T?^- m*^ iS^i^

^^TT m^ ^•^

mm 5^Twm^ 5«wri^:

W^ 5<4i*^i*i:- JJJS^TWJJH-

^ ^i*i W:

?3Rj; %yvmH^ ^M4<

cfbi- %^^\:- ?J«4)l*H'

^ tim W:

?5rf?t «i*l<ri: I'^lig

?n^ ^ H5Rf t^nO'T—Here ^ is used; because ?1^ shows that

God is mentioned once

—
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h The optional forms of '<m^ and 5^, viz,, W, ^, ^J, ^
and ^f m^^ ^:, ^, are used necessarily when there is ^fFoft^

and optionally in other cases, ST^^ofT^ means the repetition

of what is once mentioned ( «hRld4r«l J^T: ^^CTRF^T^J ).

^R^^TT "^T^—Here ^h and 5RT cannot he used; because

they are connected by '^

—

2. The optional forms of ^'OT3[ and ^^ are neither used

in the beginning of a sentence, nor when connected by the

particle ^, WT, or ^^*

5Tn»r t^lcM^l ^fetf^ ^JTs^Tg^f^—Grammar is learnt by

him. Teach him poetry

—

3. Similarly ^«n^ and other optional forms of ^^ are used

necessarily, when there is ^rbji^^v.

Imperfect

^ Is^ Pm\ f^ Ist Atm.

Siufj. Du. Pill, Sing, Du, Phi.

Istper,^, 3W^ ^wcm ^m^nw «T^ ^«ldl«lf^ «T^Rrf?Tf|

2nd „ ^3W^ 9flW^^ ^m^C^ ^^(i^i Wl^fero: ^^<^M4i;

"^Uh Par. ^QthAtfii.

4. On an examination of these forms it will be noticed

that the augment (^^TRTR) ^ is placed before roots,

?^ &th Par. ^ (5lv5f) 1st Par.

Utpers. ^^?^ iqi's^m ^^m^ ^r^ ws^gik W5^
&c. &c.

5. In the case of roots beginning with a vowel, the augment

^ is used instead of ^. ThisW combines with the following

vowel into a Vfiddhi substitute instead of Giiria. Thus

^+f or t=^> m+^ or ^=^, W+^ or 'Sfc^^Ro and
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6, The terminations of the Imperfect will be found to be
as under:

—

Par. Atyn.

Sing,

1st pers, W^
2nd „ ^
^ird „ ?!.

Du. Plu. Sing,

251^ 5fr%^nflrarar i

;??^^5$r ^TOPpj ^pft^tiT MimM<jtt^^ >

* ^*r^l^l Jim^'i^ Your order will be respectfully obeyed.
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Words of good men never change ( "^ ).

A man should not give up (use ^) duty even in adversity.

Jackals entered a forest.

Miseries resulted ( ^+^) from his sins.

You did not salute ( W^+^T^ ) your teacher.

A bow to the teacher.

When did you return ( 5r%+f^+ft^) from your travel ?

Would that ( ^iftr «nTr ) we might bathe in the Ganges I

Nouns

^TjTT/. (/• of 9T^)-A she-goat.

^H'k\%^ ( «n^?Tl^) n.-An ill

wrH^TT/.-AyodhyL [omen,

t^ ( t^: ) 7n.-The Lord.

«w*tn/.~A beloved woman.
SFT^ (^mi) m.-Time. [lotus.

55^ (fl^) ^.-A moon-

W^ (^wr:) ;??,.~Krishna. [gait.

^rfn/.-A mode of walking;

W ( ^I?T: ) 771, ( Used in the

Phi. )-A house.

JHW (JJm:) m-A village-

^^ /.—The constellation

Chitnt.

* As we say in English—There are poets and poets, i. e.,

all are not alike.
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^ (j^i) m.-Conjecture,

^ (^t^) m-A lamp.

f^^^fhl (if^^^ftnO m.-Midnight.

+?^==An abstract affix)-The

state of being a substance.

mi (W^) n.-A lotus; a

sun-lotus.

'TOTI^:; 'n:!fT-Great, ^w.an"
atom)-The minutest atom.

a foot+<T from TT to drink)-

One that drinks water with

the foot; a tree ( Ti^
rTwtta ).

JT^nr (SRJTOO m.-Light.

^rort (JnmRj^) n.-A means
of correct knowledge; an

authority.

^W^ (^RRW^) n,~An aus-

picious thing.

5FrS5^ ( IT5W ) m.—Name of a

mountain.

?ra ( ^^^l ) n.—Indra's

thunderbolt.

«nw. (^FPWt) n.—A sentence.

^m (wr^) m.—The wind.

f^f^ /.—-Lightning.

f^OT^(f^^O m.-Separation.

*|«ir^ ( J^rn^: ) ?72.—A jackal.

f$r«r (f^O m.—God Siva.

^9 ( (^^M^) n,—Welfare.

f^l^H (iRrf^:-^) /yi.,n.-Cold.

^rft^ (^5T^0 )n,—Grief.

^*t^ ( W^^, ^/. Goddess of

Wealth+t^ m. )-Lord of

Laksbmi, Vishnu.

iR^/. Consciousness.

^m^ (^rarrO m.~The world;

the worldly existence.

i;^ ( ^O m.-The Sun.

t^ ( ^^ ) m-A swan.

Adjectives

^t^i )-That in which there

is no remainder; All.

^lOTC (^o, ^0 not+OT? W2.

essence )-That which has no

essence; without essence,

^s(m% ( Pro. hh
^ffTW'-Rich.

^^1%^-Fit.

=3Tm .4c^i. ^ First)-Beginning

with Kiiliddsa. ( fei>n^t:(|^

^^^^ ^if^^mi'eir: )

^{Potp. of 1%)-Fit to be

destroyed. [conquered,

^ ( Pot. p. of ^)~Fit to be
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(That) From whicli lustre is

gone', without lustre; pale:

qnT-Siiifui.

Mfii/&tf ( srfcr+^^m, p. p. of

^m )-Settled.

vf^^ip.p. of 5r+?a^ [^]
iat Conj. Par, )-Pure; free

from fault; correct, [gone to.

^Bip.P' of 5r4-^n;)-Reached;

gpi^(Pro.)-Thou.
TOT-Left.

^^m ( PoL p. of ^?i3^4^)-

What can be known
properly.

*HT:j-<xood,

* ^R3'"^True and agreeable

t f^ (/. 5^ ) ( 2h p, of f » 1st

Par. )—Taken away.

Roots

9?t ( ^rff^ ) ( 1st Par. )-To

deserve ( <to|n|(^ ^afT5^= It

becomes thee to bear; thou

shouldst bear ).

3T^ ( ^^ ) ( 1st Par. >-To

protect. ; [To open.

^+ tfrs?: Ortfij^) (1st Par.y

^ ( ^ra%, ^^WCl ) ( 1st, 4th

ParO-To fear.

f^+Tft^(M?ft^) (1st Par.y

To close.

xrRr+q^ (sr^n^) (4thAtm.y
To obtain.

3T+^ ( i\imS^ ) {1st Par.y
To grow.

f%+^(f^€/ld^) (istAtm.y
To shine.

To shine.

Higi:+^sr^[^] (^'^w^) {4th

Atm.)-'J!o be produced.

?arn^ (^R^^Ri) (loth Par.h
. To appea,se.

^E^ ( kH^^ ) {1st Atm,y
To throb.

Indeclinables

«C5 ( It governs the Ahc. )-It

signifies 1. Similarity;2.In-

feriority; 3. Nearness; In-

dicating.

* Any adjective is turned into an adverb by using it in

the Neu. Ace. 8ing.

t ^-^^^ >^^^^"-W^^-Past Participles form their feminine,

base by adding ^f and adjectives ending in ^by adding t,.
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9frf^—A. vocative particle.

^((^Jf^ (Used with 'H^ and

roots of a similar sense )

^K^ Tr^-To set.

5^~Like. ( It shows similarity.

Words denoting objects com-

pared have the same case)»

^—Here.

^sR^ Cind. p, JO. of ^T^)-

^^-When ? [ Having said.

?rh%n(/n/: of ^)-To cry.

^'fn-Without ( It governs the

Ace., the InsL, or the AbL)

^%Mi ( Inf. of «l^ )-To bear.

?T%r-Always.

LESSON XVII

Words ending in ^

sh^l^fil f^ 51^:—A doer of debt, a father, an

enemy =The father incurring debt is an enemy.

f^cIT ?TRf< ^ ^jvSW—Father, mother, and, worship =

Worship (
your ) father and mother.

f^rjw: sf^gpsTT—To the manes, an offering^An ofifer-

jng to the manes ( ^wwr governs the Dat).

Wig: T% ( 3pl ) 5^% ^^:—From the mother, lies

concealed, Krishna—Krishna lies concealed from

( his ) mother.

5R^r^ iTi^S^yiT:—Sages, seers of the Mantras—Sages

are seers of the Mantras { Vedic hymns ).^ ^* W
(
f^ ) "OTT ?3f^:—W^ter, of the Creator,

the first, creation=Water is the first creation of

the Creator.

^^fiRH Wit 5RS^ t|2|^ qi<rr~Sita, with the

husband, with Lakshmana, and, with, to Paiicha-

vatif gone=Sita went to Paiichavati with ( her

)

husband and with Lakshmana.
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m^ ^RW ?!%^ HFT:—Reality, think, that, this, oh
friend ! = Oh friend ! think of that reality.

^W» ^^TOT^t synra*:—R^ma, to his mothers, bowed «

Rama bowed to his mothers.

Forms of Mas. and Fern. words ending in ^ are

illustrated in this lesson.

^ Mas. ^E^ i^\^?n.

Sing. Du. P/H.

Nam. *d^ ^d\|i^ ^k^T: *l*f is declined

Ace. *dll<4( 99 ^p^ like 5!^. The Fern.

hi^t. ^ '^t^m^ ^^^i of an adj. ending
Dat. ^ i9 ^p|^: in ^ formed by
^Z>/. # >9 99 aflixing ^.

Gen. 9 9 ^^: cht|uiT«3|

Zoc. *dl? 99 *|g
FocJ. ^: ^(V ^f>^:

R? ilia,8. ^Xrl Fern.

Sing., ; Du. Flu. Sing. Du. Flu.

Nom. I*lidr {^ Pidi: MMl W^t WcR:
^co. l^HHRt 99 %^ MmiK y> 5Prn|:

Ins^. l^T f^*^l*i (iifl^: W^l HT^^^TOi^
^

+ilri(ii:

DaL f^ 9} fi^5^^: m^ n *nq[^:

-A?;/, ftg: 9> >> 'ng: 99 99

6ren. 9 9
f^i|unij; 99 ^^l^t^UH

Loc. PidR 99 /^19 **ldR "
J^

^143

Foe. f^« fWt ft^: ^RTRf; n\m ^Id^:

Note the following points about these forms:

—

1. ^ is changed to ^X%, in the first five forms and the ?;. of

^ffT^ is dropped in Nom. Sing, along with ^ (Termination).

2. Words showing relationship like f^9 'THJ^ &c. and ^
change ^ to ^R;. instead of to ^Rl (see the forms of ^l)elow).
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^5^ Fon. ir^ Mas.

Norn. ^TOT ^&m^ ^eshetr: &c. ^m 'Wi^ ^mw &c.

3. W??/ (A sister), ^^ 7n. (A grandson ), and ^m.{ A
husband ) change their ^ to ^Tl^ , though they show
relationship.

^ Ma%
Sing. Pt». PZm.

Nam. m HT^ 5JT:

Ace. MK >> 1^
Inst. OT ^«l|4t ff^
DaL ^ 5> arwi:

Abl. g^ ?J >>

Gen, 5> 9tt: gurrat^im

Loc. Hft >» ^
Voc. 5T: 5Rt mi

4, f is declined like l^. Its G^i?/^, PZ//. is f^m or ^r^.

5. JhR^; ^R^—The forms ^J, ft^?, &c. should be

considered as ending in ^ for purposes of Sandhi,

Nj^St HRfT ft^ ^CW: I
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'3T5T*^5=?r^ ^TRTfreT ^Tl lH^:^ \

^ng^ f^: ^^E^* 5^T* wrgwigj ^e^: i^rrr:

»

3?f5^1^ =g Tl[f^\ f^rSf^T ^Fv55^ ^ II

^^^ ^PT ^f^^s^<A4 Hi4^ I

0^1*1 fftiiM ^ftmr ^jj^r ^x ^mr^WRitt

The Brahmins recite (^) the Vedas in the morning.

Generally, Sarasvati does not reside where Lakshmi resides,

Sakuntalsl's two friends loved her.

He suffered ( fr|[ ) many miseries for the sake of his brother,

A good lady (HT^) always wishes the welfare of her husband.

Mothers of R^ma went to the hermitage of their son-in-law.

* Sons of the sister of the mother's father.

6
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Do BOt deapise (^W#t) enemies and diseases.

The rich should be protectors of the miserable.

The servant said, "Oh lord ! Your order is authority (JnTT'ni;)*'

Would, that I might bathe in the river Narmada I

Nouns

^n^/-Adversity.

9;rr«nT(W«rTT0^^« A. hermitage.

^^ (^Rtinn) ^i-*^I>ebt.

^555if (^^:) m-A quarrel.

<»)f^ (^ti%^0 m.-A cuckoo.

3f^ m, ^1^0 , That which

ij:lves water, a cloud +9n'W
m. coming)~The coming of

clouds.

N^i^wr/.-Daughter of Janaka:

Sita.

^mt^ m A son-in-law.

rTRT ( ?r?3rn ) n.~The reality.

^ (^0 *^ ~A frog.

tw (t^O m.-l. A God; 2. A
king; a lord,

^f m,-A younger brother of

the husband.

^HFf /.-A husband's sister.

wf^ m.~A grandson.

l5lip /.-Sleep.

^ m.-A man.

fif^ (ft^O m.-A ball of rice.

ft^ m.-A father.

^Fg m-A relative*

vnj m.-A husband.

^SUT^ m.-A brother.

^II15«r (^sn^rs^O^i.-A brother's

son; a nephew (from ^ffF|)*

^V^ (w#Er:) m.-A brother's

son; a nephew (from ^TT^).

?T5^ (?T5^0 ??i.-A mantra-, A
Vedic hymn.

?n5^ (?TTg^O ???.-A maternal

uncle.

?Tni/.-A mother; 2. A divine

mother (usedan the plu,).

iRTq[^95 m. (Pluyk class of

relatives on the mother's

JTIT (W«T^) n.-Silence. [side.

The lord of the Raghus
or descendants of Raghu;

R^ma.

^ig?W^/.~The earth.

/«l«fi< (/^'TkO ^??.-Pleasure,

•jxiltri (^-ti|rd:)m.-An account.

«'TOT(®Wf^)n.-An evil habit.

^IWH (^?TTOTH)n.-A command.
^?rP5r (^F^R;) n.-Au authori-

tative work; 2. A branch

of learning.
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<4^4|f^/- (tr^o , ^m.m.'-a good

person +^1^1%/. company)-

Company of the good.

«*ft<i>4Wft*'50 m.-Proximity

;

3<T (g^O 771."A son. [nearness.

'Oft/—Creation.

^«I^T (H'^^0 m. (from ^3R?)-

A sister's son; a nephew.

^«r^«l (^E^r^O m, (from 5E^)-

A sister's son; a nephew.

Adjectives

3Jr«n=8|5?rr—Not familiar with.

«Nf'|-( That ) which takes

away; remover, [agreeable.

=^f^ (l^o)—Not dear; not

SiftrrnT—Charming.

^^*"MI<i^ ( 5r^« )—What can-

not be thought of; incom-

prehensible.

i\m—First.

^J^ritH—Advisei**

^-—Doer.
i

^^^^ (cT^<>> friT ;n. an ele-

phant+^ from WT [^^3
ta stanfi)-An elphant-rider.

^?^--Elder.

^[nj—Giver.

5^—Difficult to obtain.

^?—Seer.

>^r^—Intelligent.

JT^Tcf (p, p, of 5I+5fH)-Bowed.

^—Auspicious.

^^—^Controller.

C(%<J
—"Protector.

3rt|—Speaker,

^n^—Strange. [be known.
f^^r?? (pot. p. of f^+^VFit to

i^T^—Rare.

«fhj—Hearer.

W^—Praiseworthy.

5Fn7—'Equal.^—Creator.

Roots

^^+^(^/^:'mftr)(ls^ Par.) -

To oppose.

«!^+t^(«r^5ir^) (1st Atm.yTo
take care of; To look after.

^+3P^(^ic^^) (1st Atm.y
To be eager for.

^+5 i^m^) (1st Par.)—

To give.

f^+^ (f^f^fN^) (Uh At7n.)—

To hide one's self from

(Used with the Abl).

W^ ^^ (W( 1st Par. fk^)-
To obey.

f^ (%ipltr) ( ith Par. )-To

love; To show affection to-

wards (It governs the Loc.).,
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Indeclinables

3flRrt^ («r%+f«r)-Ver5r much.

^: K^i—Frequently.

^5TT^~With ( It governs the

InsL like ^ ).

'E^W—A word used in giving

offerings to the manes ( It

governs the DaL).

LESSON XVIII

Neuter words ending in f, ^, and ^
W^ ^^^ ^J5^f^—Pale, face, disease, suggests==

A pale face suggests (bespeaks) disease.

i^^t^lHT <n^ ^^IRr^—Of f , 'gr^, ^, and 5T, the

palate, a place ^ The palate is an organ of pro-

nunciation of %^ ^granl, % , and ^

^3RRT fl^vS^^*!,—Bees, for honey, longed for ^

Bees longed for honey.

5rT^>55|foT g^fcT 5PT5TrwrT^—A child, tears, sheds,

from two eyes=A child sheds tears from its two

eyes.

^9^ «ll^yii ^tf^t—A sea, of waters, a store-A sea

is a store of waters.

^r^ sn^ni ^R^i^ cc^ ( si^uiKtji^^ ) ^m^ i^^^
S^ ^g^—Medicine, generally, of bad taste,

certainly, tasteful, wholesome, and, that, difficult

to get, verily^Medicine is generally of bad taste,

certainly. Tasteful and wholesome medicine is

verily hard to get*

This lesson illustrates forms of neuter words ending; in

?, ^t and^. The forms are as under:

—
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^ Neu. TPCg Neu.

Du. Plu, Sing. Du,

85

99

^rrfWt:

^CC. >» ») 99

Dat. ^nft^ „ srrft^:

45Z. MtRwi:

Foe. ' ^T?^-'-«rr\ liftoff

iSTo'/n. ^ ^P^^
Ace.

T—^^ 9 9

^>^|/3t

'T^v^Tnj;

JR^:

Phi.

19

^3
?> J> 5>

You will find from the above forms that in the case of

Neu. words ending in f, H, and ^ the iVom., the Voc, and

the ^(?c. jSm^. terminations are dropped, that ^^ is prefixed

to vowel terminations beginning with the Inst, Sing., and

that the ending vowel is optionally gunated in the Voc. Sing.

The Fern, base of.JJ^ is JJ^ or Jpff and of ^,^ or 55^—-

1. Adjectives ending in ^ form their feminine base

optionally by adding 5.

g^/., ^f., and such other words are declined like ^;
"while 5^, 535^^ and such other words, like ^.

See the forms of^ n. and^ n.-'Neu. forms of adjectives

ending in ?, ^, and ^ are like those of similar nouns; but the
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InsL, Dat, Abl„ Oen., dLXid Log. Sing, forms and the Gen,.

and Loc* Du, forms are also like those of Mas, nouns ending

in ?, ^, and ^r. 5^ n, is similarly declined* the optional

forms being like those of 1^.

3?3^ JT^Hrar era ^1^ i

g(^ iRt ^mfei ?fr^ 1^1

?R^^: or ?T=^^.*; but srT^+^=^'\?rf^=^T^ ^'i^^-^ coming after

any of the first four letters of a class is optionally changed to

%, when it is itself followed by a vowel, a nasal, or a semi-

vowel. In ^T^ ^T^^t^rf^ the rule does not hold; because ^is

followed by ^ which is neither a vowel, nor a semi-vowel.

t One misery is added to another misery.
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Smfiti follows the sense of SriUi,

He enjoyed heavenly happiness on earth.

Whence did you get these tasteful fruits ?

Pupils should obey the command of their teacher.

The water of the Ganges is white; while that of the Jamna
is black.

Oh I the beauty of the moon-light !

What is the use of austerities if the heart is sinless ?

Oh I I am happy ( "^f!^ )• He is coming to his senses.

I am pleased to hear your agreeable words which are as

sweet as hoiiey (Use f^; Vide Yoc, p. 78).

Nouns

J n.—A tear.

^Mi44H (^HWH4J|) n.—Arrival.

mm (^remO m.—Industry*

spT^ (^JT^) n.—An action; an

object.

Tfi^ (iF^:)m-K boil.

ftf*dl /.—Anxiety.

9fn?IT3n/.)/.—Daughter of

Janaka; Sita.

W^ n.—The palate,

?Wr (?ft4n) n,—A holy place.

5[f^ ( ^r%^^) n.-The right

side.

mi\^^\ (5TRnmO w.-Narayana.

5r|pf^/.—Consciousness; The
natural state.

1^^/.—A beloved.

^n=n: ( vrnr; ) m.—A bee.

?ra n.—Honey.

*i«iK^ (5R«TR^:) m.—-A wish.

*IM<^ (^PTTTO^) n.—The mind.

•HJ^J^ w."-Hanuman (Monkey-

god).
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^5f^ )—Prattling.

rajr /.+WI n. the tip)—
The tip of the tongue.

31^/. +^^r5!?f5pfn.Destroyer)"

The destroyer of men; God
of Death.

^T^ /. ( from ^H^Pro. Srd
Pers -Yonr Hononr)~your
Ladyship.

^fnms (^R^hT^O m.—A pro-

tector of the earth; a king.

Wl (Wl-) m,~A deer.

^ m. A descendant of ^,
'T^?^ m.)—One that causes

joy to the descendants of

Raghu; Rama.

^ (ftTrO m.—A disease.

^^RpT (<<<?«fH) n.—The mouth.

^m (^vmj n.—The leftside.

wrt^ n,—Water.
*
fim>[^d (ft<»f^d4j(;) n. (p.p.

of f^+^^ 1st Par.)—The
budding.

f^^^^i ( f^r^j^pro; ) n.—An
ornament.^ /.—The Vedas.

^^5? ( ^T^ ) m.—An ocean.

g^^/.-Name of the wife of

55!TR (^r^m) n.-A place. [^.
5pq^ (^'KtHrO 7n.—A boil; a

swelling.

^^JjfcT/.-l.The Dharma Sastras;

laws handed down by

Rishis; 2. Memory.

1^ (f^O m.—A lion.

t^\W^ {^m^^^ n.-A poison.

Adjectives

Attached.

«m ( Pro.)—Another.

««^^ ('T^roo )—Of bad taste.

^—Great.
^f^—Poor; miserable.

5^—Hard to get.

m^—Pale.

sfi^f

—

ip. p. of xft )—Pleased,

^^—Sweet.

^—Soft.

^—Light.

^^—Beautiful,

g^—Holy.

Past Participles are in Sanskrit often used as abstract

nouns. In this case the termination ^ signifies ^^TR or state.
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^?Thft^—That ^vbich causes

(something) to dry.

^FHT—Like (It governs the

InsL or the Gen. )

gS {p- P* of sOTt)—Slept,

sleeping.

'^5—Tasteful.

f^—Beneficial.

frf {P'P* of 5T to abandon )-

Abandoned; destitute of.

Eoots

^+q? (^r??J^) {itn Atm,)—
To obtain. [To begin.

m+XH, (^R^) ( Ist Atm,)~

5^[gwJ (1^) (6^/i Par.)-

To release ( ^W^ 5^-To
let limbs droop; to despair;

to lose courage ).

f^+i^ ( firsT^ ) (l.s^ Aim)—
To conquer, to be j^re-

eminent.

fHVl^(f^lrfgr) {UhPar.)—
To bear fruit.

Indeclinables

<>T?RT-Or; or rather ('7^'tI^ =
Taking another view).

^T^^ ( Ind. %\ p. of ^ )—
Having known.

3-But (It signifies contrast).

PiH(4t—Always.

f%?n^ {Ind. p,2). of ^+??ni)-
having heard.

^^i—Before.

^%^ {Inf. of f|^ )-To slay.

LESSON XIX

Words Ending in \

3?f^ ^JfTofl" ^ff^RL—What ? happy, your honour = Is

your honour happy ?

cfr^; qj^ ^ ( 3Pfr ) f^f^^R^Tj^—From speech, action,

more = Action is greater than speech.

%5fqr 5r%fT: ^vSr^: ^PCff ff^ 5r^%—Some persons,

of the moon, a dark spot, a deer, so, suspect =

Some suspect that the dark spot in the moon is

a deer.

Mark the idiom:

—

??T%!T: ^P^s W^ ?f^ ?T^^ I or ^i/^ii?
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3TRWT t^ fitfisrifM^ !—^The soul, thou, oh ! Lord of

P4rvati =0h ! Lord of Parvati! thou art my soul.

arFffT^ 4MH
}l^M^tm—ThQ soul, a river, having

control of senses as a descent = The soul is a river

having control of senses as a descent into it.

?c^TO ^ 3^ 5^ «»^r: ^ ^mhjj^mS^ ( f^^ ^^

—

A Bahuvrihi having three padas in dissolution. )

sh^<mui f T^—Oi 5R, ?r^ ( the five letters begin-

ning with ^ ), ^ , and ^ , the head = The head—

the part of the mouth between the upper gums

and the palate—is an organ of pronunciation of

^, 3:^, T, and^.

era g^ Jr WXlIf^ f^rt^?clicr—Thy, speech, my, vitals

cuts—Thy speech cuts my vitals.

^?d^ f^ W^ !FrT ^ greg^—Live, verily, in

affection, virtues, not, in objects = Virtues verily

live in affection, not in objects.

^<^ilcft<j4 ffttr f<f^^^^ grri^J-Truly, having

crossed (surpassed), horses of the Sun, horses of

Indra, and, are, these, horses = Truly, these

horses have surpassed horses of the Sun and

Indra.

^^I^cT^^W^^n^rf^rarn^jf^ is to be-

come, that, becomes, not, in this, it is to be

thought of = What is to happen, happens;,

nothing is to be thought of in this.

This lesson illustrates the forms of words ending in ^^

The forms are as under:

—
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No7n

Ace,

Inst.

Dat
AbL
Gen.

Loc,

Voc.

Norn

Ace,

Inst*

Dat.

AbL
Gen,

Loc.

Voc.

Nam.
Ace.

Inst.

Ace.

Nom.
Ace,

Sing. Dii. Plu. Sing. Du. Plu.

^TrgnR^ „ «r?^: ,9

iS^in^, Du. Flu. Sing.

^^iftHH „ „ 9,

jDi*. Plu.
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Sing. i)u. p/^/. Sing. Du* Plu.

Inst, ??rRHI ^]%«rni; ?fTi%fi^ m^^\ m?4^M\H, m^^'^
Dat. ^5T%^ M ^rf^T^: ^rfef^ „ •Ml(^^'*

ylZ^?. 5Ti^: 99 )> wf^j M n
Gen, 9, ^n^'ii ^i/^MiJn; ?j M\f^^\: m9i^\H,

Xoc» ^5ri%f^ » ^il^«^ ^rrf^ y, Wf^
Foe. ^n%< ?d§rtt ^rf^nr: 4^lf^-"^ifH^nf^ ^Ri^
On examining the above forms you will find that the

terminations are divided into three classes as under:

—

Cf, TRH, Tmv^y Trsm?n, ^t^th^, ?T5n^; ^sfhrr, ^ft^Tifi^, ^ftm^r:,

^*«W4<,^rfi*(|^; and ^m i ft > These forms have all undergone

the same change and are quite different from other forms.

(a) In the 1^^ class come the first five terminations of the

Mas, and the Fern, and the Plu. termination of the.N'eu. Nam.
and Ace. cases. These terminations are called 4^4'ii+I^H.

1. The penultimate ^ of words ending in ^STi^is lengthened,

when followed by ^4HWWr«T.

0/ 50^?, ?T^j TT^5 ^CA 5irRft

—

{b) In the 2nd class come vowel terminations, beginning

with the Ace. Plu. of the Mas. and the Fern., and Neu. Norn.

and 4cc. /)t^. termiuation. The base before these terminations

is called ^.,

Cf, ^TSJ-'j ^S(WV*j and ^5r?^R:, ?n%-U=^; 5TT^--^wJJ

—

?l^—In this form, the penultimate ^ is dropped. ?rsr^+

and ^TT^nr: the penultimate ^ is not dropped. Hence we hav(»

the following rule:

—

2. If the ending ^It^is preceded by a conjunct consonant of

which the second member is J!^or ^, the penultimate ^ of the

^base is not dropped. If the ending W^ is not preceded by

such a conjunct consonant, the penultimate ^ of the ^ base
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is dropped necessarily and optiorially in the Loc, Sing, and
Neu. Nam, and Ace. Dual,

(c) In the ird class come consonantal terminations

beginning with the Inst. Du, of the Mas, and the Fern,,

and iVei*. iVom. and Ace Sing, The ^o^e before these

terminations is called ^. Examine the above forms and it

will be found that the ending ^of the ^ base is dropped.

3. (a) ??Rft—The final ^ of words ending in f^is drop-

ped and the preceding vowel lengthened in the Nom, Sing,

i\^^\H^, JX^h JX^, ^lRl4^|4i, ^nfef^, &c*—(6) The

^ base drops its ending %
4. Examine the compounds ilvrt^iC, ^MJJ^M.', ^4:MH*i;. It

will be found that words ending in ^j;, drop their ^when
they are used as any but the final members of compounds.

5. The Fern, of THf^is ^T^ and of Mlft<, ^lf^«fi. Thus
words ending iti ^j^form their Fern, by the addition of f*

The base to which this termination is added is the ^ base.
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WS^i5t ?s^:f^: ^^^4j4 fe3[T

t^g^ ^ ^?3^ ^ % '^ 55^ ^ H^rwtjiH,

'

Is this the Prasravana mountain ? Is this the Dandaka forest?

( Use ^rf^ ).

Sages IIto on the tops of the Himalayas.

* Rama says so, because he suffered much for Stta.

t f^ makes the sense indefinite, f%ft^= What possibly ?

t Said by ^ to ^^c«rr^. ^ ^J^ ^—Whoever, of whatever

class. When ^^ is joined with the interrogative pronoun

with or without f^^, =^^, or ^ft added to it, it has the sense

of whatever'/whatsoever', or *any\ «r: ^^5^== Whoever ; 5r^

%«n^gpT^'^by whatever means.
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You should always speak the truth, never go out of ( '^ )

the path of truth.

Those who do not act piously ( ?frnj ) are miserable.

He suffered much pain.

I asked him the name of his village.

Lord ! you are partial to that servant.

There is nothing hard to the intelligent.

Whoever I am, poor or low, my strength is in my merit.

(Use 'ft ^ ^ ^).

Let us salute him; he is your teacher as well as my teacher.

Nouns

^?k^m ( ^fcPTR: ) ^/^.—Ex-

cessive burden.

^5^3?m (^frf^rnWJ) ;/i.—Excess.

^if^RC^m.—A way.

^ (^ ) 7/2.4-A thing.

^q<ti[^4 ('ai^clfkwfii: ) n.~The
act of beating a person.

9irf?%/.—Beauty.

W^^m.— The soul.

^TT%5r (^if^^O ?n.-The Sun.

a skull, ^mH, n. a garland)-

A garland of skulls.

^p4^ n.—An action.

^^ ( ^P^' ) )n,~A dark

spot, a speck.

fJrfiNn /.—P^rvatt.

'^^bWf^^ m.~X universal

monarch.

'^TOT (^'err'T:) m.—A leg.

^^^W^n,—Birth.

cTTfT ( m^: ) m,—A father.

m^ ( m^ ) n.—A descent

into a river,

t^ ( t^ ) n.—Fate.

^TRT^n.—Lustre.

TITT^n.—A name.

1%^m.—A bird.

«ft^ ( M^4?M4^) n.—Strength.
^1{^m., n.—Affection.
^m^m.~The Creator; n. The
Supreme Being. [ment.

W^ (H^^HH^) n.—An orna-

^RTCT*!;, m.—Greatness.

V(^ n.—The vitals.

^JjHw.— I. The head: 2. The
part of the mouth between

the upper gums and , the

palate.

M^«iX m.—A sacrifioer. }:
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<i^<?n,—A king,

^W^n,—1. An armour; 2. A
word used at the end of a

Kshatriya name,

«rg n,—An object.

^n%^m.—A horse, [country.

{^^\ ( ft^^i: ) m,—A foreign

^r^ ( %R: ) m.—A Vaisya, a

man belonging to the trad-

ing class,

^^n^n.-A word used at the end

of the names of Brahmins.

?fTf$Rtm.—The moon.

^(^0 ^>?»—^A Siidra; aman
belonging to the lowest class.

'R'W (#W0 m.—Self-control.

HRff ( m^i ) m.—A deer.

OTT^j;./.—A boundary.

^ (^0

—

7n.—A charioteer.

fen^/.—State, condition.

«^^|R»<?>?.—A lord.

fft m,—1. A horse of Indra;

2. Vishnu.

?f^ ni,—A. horse of the Sun.

Adjectives

3?^—-Ignorant.

gprfM^ (p.p, of srf^+fH)—
Greater.

^JT^—Not lord.

One who does not speak

agreeable words.

^gi^—Unholy.
mw^—^Dependent.

sn^'SIT^—Of long life.

^•^^l^^m. (^o ,?5^ ?n.Indra.

?Fn&^ n. welfare ; a word used

at the end of the names of

Brahmins)—A Brahmin

whose name is Indra,

f^^rRr—Some f.^.indescribable

;

very great.

^^tfe^IL—Happy•

Kshatriya and^'^^T^n.birth)-

One born of a Kshatriya

( 5y^sT?=iT ^m ^^^m\ )

5[f^^—Bookish; versed in

book-learning.

gy^twi^^* (^j>'P> of gqc, 1st

Par. [ nrqnW^ ], protected,

^I^ m, a servant, SfTT^If^m.

the soul, ^ a termination

used at the end of a^05^0 )~

Consisting of Gupta and

Dasa, ( 35W ^m«r im^\4i I

^'n^'H.C^o )—Of a wicked

soul, wicked.

fT—Distant.
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>^rft^~One ^vho can hold
|

f^^Rofr?|~Fit to be thought of

.

thingj^. ! f^g—Oiimipresent, all-i)er-

l^fiW (/. W5fr^)-Natural.
|

vading.

'TS^'TT^^-l^irtiaL i m^R;-~SenHnjd,

^^ (/VoJ-Another; great.
I
^sT^rf^^i;—Judnstrious?.

S^-IIoly. H^-T— Powerful.

sm^ (p, p, of s^+'^^ ist
I

^j^^ ( ^|o, H-Hf \vith, T%OT

7^ar.)~Praised.
\

learning )—Learned.

ft^lilf^^-One who BpeakiS
' H^T^^ff^Jiearning together:

what is agreeable. <i eo-pupil.

^n%^~What iB to happen.
\

<^'"^ ( P- V- oi f^^,/. W^\ h
^-Troe; real.

j

Proved, certain, established,

^-Better. ' gTT^—Fragrant.

Roots

W+l (^W^ ) ( Ps^ l'(^t'' )~

To call.

Par.yHo ciit^

^\ (^ ) ( 'Znd Par. )~To

Indeclinables

^sm^ (hid. p. p. of ^%-ff)-
Having crossed, Jiaving

surpassed.

?or-lndeed ( It signifies ^W-
^^r or probability ).

cmr—So.

protect.

To shine.

^ ( ^^ ) ( 1st Atin. )-To

doubt.

g-It signilies probability.

q^TT—xis.

^f^—If.

;g^?j-—Truly.

^IfSTT— By all means.

LESSON XX

Passive and Impebsonal Forms

\^5[Tr: 5^ fe?3f^—Devaclatta, a book, writes =

Devadatta writes a book.
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^^^tItT' 5^5B ^y^^—By Devadatta, a book, is

written = A book is written by Devadatta.

'^ ! T^T^^^T—Good lady ! I go now.

^ ! 'nrRr^^^?!! JTTT—Good lady ! is gone, now, by

me = ( I go now ).

n?^ ! ^fm'ggf^a^ ^ ( ?r ^ ) qfW—Dear child ! here,

come, on a seat, sit = Dear child ! come here, sit

on a seat.

c^^T—Dear child ! here, let it be come, on a

seat, let it be seated, by thee = Dear child !

come here, sit on a seat,

^PTT* ^f^^* ^fTf Wf%—Kings, with the learned,

speak = Kings speak with the learned.

g%: trf^%: ;5r^ ^TT^^—By kings, with the learned,

it is spoken = Kings speak with the learned.

5>3rT^?TT^RRTV3RT—Learned men, the truth, knew =

Learned men knew the truth.

^^'Wt^iig^^cT—By learned men, the truth, was

known = The truth was known by the learned.

?r?5PTr «T ^K^^?r^ ^^fk(—The good, not, ever, a

lie, tell = The good never tell a lie.

^<i>l^^ ^R^^^^g^—By the good, not, ever, a

lie, is told = A lie is never told by the good.

^IJGfrff ^rsg vi^Rc~Quiet, let remain, your honour ==

Let your honour remain quiet.
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gi^^W^WcTT— Quiet, let it be kept, by your

honour = Let your honour remain quiet.

'ttri^^cft ^^TTOT ^l?tf^ 11^1^—Forest- deities, of kings,

fame, sing = Forest-deities sing the glory of kings.

^^f^cnf^qr^f ^l?rt^^^^—By forest-deities, of

kings, fame, is sung = The glory of kings is sung

by forest-deities.

f^^^?Tt fl^^—Let ( him ) conquer, your honour =

Let your honour be victorious.

f%lf^<ft fl'^^rr—Let ( it ) be conquered, by your

honour = Let your honour be victorious.

KX^\ ^5T5 ^^^cnq;^- Of kings, glory, let it be praised =

Let the glory of kings be praised.

^^^RTT f ( % ) ^^ cfc^^ f^^ wm—Which, by your

honour, iS|Wished, that, all, is done, by me = All

that is wished by your honour is done by me,

^(k (<r^+f^) ^^«?ilgr ^ffnft^q;—That forest is

indeed very pleasant.

This lesson ilhiBtrates passive and impersonal forms. In

active forms, called «PrfR in Sanskrit, the sense of the verb is

subjective. As active verbal forms express the sense of the

subject, it is not necessary to repeat the same sense by the

addition of the Bist, termination to the subject. The subject

is therefore put in the No7n, case. In ^^^: "^^ 1%^%,

fe^% expresses the sense of tlie subject. It is a sf&k form

and the subject ^^^i is therefore put in the Nom. case. In

passive, i. e,, ^f^ forms, the sense of the verb is objective.

As passive verbal forms express the sense of the object, it

is not necessary to add the Ace, termination to the object;
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the object is therefore used in the Norn. case. In ^«T^^
5^^ fe^?^, fe^^ is SF^f^r, that is, it expresses the sense of

the ^IT. The ^ or object g^^^ is therefore used in the

Nom, As the form \^^^ does not express the sense of the

subject, the subject t^'^ is used in the 3rci crise. In

t^r^: ^^^ fe^ the sense of the object is ^flFff^TltrT, not

expressed by the form ife^f^, which is ^k\ S^^T^'J is

therefore used in the objective case.

Transitive verbs have a passive ( cp^WT ) construction;

because they have an object; while iutrauaitive verbs have

no passive (^wf^) construction; becanse they hav(; no object.

They have, however, a ^F%, iuipersonal construction, that

is, a construction in which the verbal form expresses the

abstract notion of a verb. ^ m^fftr is active; ^^ ^T^ ^T^T,

impersonal. Both transitive and intransitive verbs have an

active or ^?ff^ construction. The vn% construction is

generally used in the 3r<:Z Pers, Sinf/. only.

^-Passive forms

Present Imperfect

Sing. Dii. Plu. Si?ig. Du, Flu,

1st pers. HT^ HmRf ^fi^mrl ^m^ BTHi^T^rfl ^^T^mfl

2?td „ ^^H ^jm ^\^^^ ^^i^m: ^^tW^ ^RHT^-^

3rd „ ^i^ '^m 5fiq?gr ^m^^ ^Hi^T^j; ^^^^
Imperative Potential

1st pers. Hm ^T^ ^Jmm ^l^^ 5fT^^% ^^(^
2nd „ ?n^^ HT^m^ 5fT^^^5g[ qrom: ^TRqiSTF^ ^fr;^*^

l^ Present ^ Imperative

Srdpers. ^\^ ^t^ ^I^ ^^cTl^j; ^^rn '^rJ^^rfTO:

Passive and Impersonal forms are made up by adding ^

to the root and then affixing At7n. terminations. The

Gonjugational sign is not added to roots before this ^'
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Before the ^ of the Passive or the Impersonal form, the

following changes take place :

—

1. The ending f and ^ are lengthened.

2. Some roots ending in ^T change ife to ?. They are ^Tj

^r, ^r, 5PrT, T, qr to drink, ft to abandon, and HT.

3. Roots ending in ^^ ^i W, and ^t are to be looked upon
as roots ending in W.

1? and i:-T%«rir5 fl;^^

—

4. Roots ending in ^ change it to R,

'iT^-?^; T^-^q^; ^^~^?r^; If-'JIT^; t-f-f^J |==f
^ ^---| ^ ^5^-^^ ^-^f ^-^i; ( ^ is changed to ^, the following

vOAvel is then dropped, and ^ is lengthened by rule 1).

5. Some roots change tlieir % ^, ^> and ^ to ?, ^, ^y and

^ respectively^ This change and the vowels so substituted

are called ^TORor.

6. of?-^ ^^-^-Tho vowel following the ^5I^r?fOT is dropped.

7.^— ^''^r^—Some roots drop the nasal; but «T«^ has^F^.

8. The root ^ and the vowel ^ preceded by a conjunct

consonant tjike Giiha.

9. ^> when undergoing neither Guna nor Vriddhiy is

changed to ^and when preceded by a labial, it is changed

to ^« The ? and ^ of 5^ and ^are lengthened when ^ is

followed by a consonant.

10. Roots of the lOth Conj. retain the Gnua cr the Vriddhi

change that they take before the conjugational sign.
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^FR^^He catises some one to do ; ^>T^=Ho is caused to do-

ll. ^^ is added to roots to foi*m their causal base. The

same changes take place before this ^^ that take place before

the «T^ of the 10^;^ Conj.

^'Rf^; ^T^\ ^r^[^; ^R^

—

12. All the tenses and moods are formed from the causal

base as from the prin)itive base.

13. Passive or Impersonal forms of the Causal are formed

like similar forms of the 10th Conj.

WT^+ fft :

—

^V^% or ^T^'^: , ^^+ fltt^^ <r^fervor di«.<i«ir

14. When f is preceded by any of the first four letters of a

class, it is optionally changed to the fourth letter of that class.

WU ^: ^tf:—A mat is made by me.

^ ^ii ^doiin,—I made a mat.

15. Iprf (/. ^m ), *cl^<l(/. ^rnrrft)—An active form of the

X)ast participle is made up by adding 'ET^to the passive form.
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^ ysqj ^ TJw^crei' ^'!K'9I ;^<rcfl«f*« I

3^*<:^i 'K?=T<rn7'Tc«rr 'a^Terrn*!;, i

^ ^i ilt^ mk c^^^uwR w^^ ^3?q[^i

The officer (^llwR*!;.) i^ praised among the subjects.

See, trees are surrounded ( ^f ) by those creepers.

We burn every day by miseries.

Father and mother should be served by sons.

The earth is created by God,

Why are you not still silent ?

Why do you seem dejected ? Leave offi your sorrow.

As long as there is oven one disease, there is no ease ( g^ )

to the body.

I know («!^+n«^) that grief is not still given up by him.

* Verily, virtues find their way (literally put their footing)-

get success everywhere.
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Nouns

tation.

^^ (^^Ri;) n.—A missile.

3T^^ (3TWr:) m.—Asvame
dlia i^acrifico.

^m ( ^TRJ ) m.—A tliorny

shrub without leaven.

^ ?n.—A sacrifice.

^RT (^0 /??.—Decay.

^f^nr (^ftf^'H') n.—Life.

^5 n.—Tin.

sr^prar/.—Natural state.

T{jQ\ {^^^) >i.—Death,

iT^r^m.—The wind.

^'r^C'TrfO ni,—Stupor.

^^ (?^5T?j;) n.—A jewel.

5[rT (TrnO //i.—Passion.

^^ (<??arj) />?.—Kama's son.

Adjectives

^ (P/va)—One. [accursed,

T^W ( ?A ?;. of ^f)-Censnrable;

One who is affected by
sorrow; one who is dejected.

5T^I%^{T?^m„t?.hell +R^^
p.p.ol f^+ *i5fLW%-a[]con.

/.)—A forest-deity,

f%^f^ /.—A change in the

natural condition ; a

diseased condition.

HJT (RJT:) ?n.—A Brahmin.

{^^^ ( fy^^* ) ?y/.—An object

of sense (y^, TO, T^j ^(^9

and ^^^ are f^^^'s).

^ff^ /.—Increase.

^T^ 7n. grief+ ^5^'^^m.con-

tinaity)—Continuity of grief.

^^f^ /,—Tlie world.

H5Tf (^f») ?y^—^A collection.

4A^H (H^SftTi; H?!;.—Good) /n,—
A pjood personC^^TOT ^^^,

H^JTrrf^ /«.—A commander of

an army.

cealed)—Immersed in hell.

P(ii\ to throw)-Seattered.

ft^W^dL {Act. p. .;?.)"One that

has scattered.

tR^ (/.^T^^T)—Dependent,

%2 ip' p^ of 3T^ [t^] g/;^

* The vowel of si;] -9^ ftwi. Ubh, is lengthened before

Guna-making terminations beginning with a vowel. The
coujugational sign is to be taken as a termination. ^"Rf-^;
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Conj. Par.)—Asked.

W ( P' P' ^^ 91 )—Foolish.
m^—Fit to be addressed.

f%%r {p.2). of f^^)~-KnowiK

f^R(/;.^).oi'f^ +fT)-I)cstitute.
sjrfrR^—Possessed of a body.

^OT^ (^o)—Full of grief.

?^F^—Gentle; a word used in

adclres>sing a Brahmin, he

being gentler than the

Kshatriya and other castes.

p. p, of fri;+^CT 7U )—Of
accursed form.

Roots

Par, )—To search.

^^+i: (^W^%) (l.s'^ Par,)—

To take away. [To subdue.

^T+ %i:(^TT%iETra') ifit/iPa)',)-

^r-f ^T (^mrf^) {2nd Par,)—

To come. [To sit.

Wfa; ( ^^ or Pass. ^TFT^ )—

^qr4-w+^^ ( mi^w^ ) ( l.s^

Atrn. )—To censnre.

^ ( ^o T^^;)"-To do.

n (Ti^) ( ist (JonJ, Par. )—

To sing. ^ [produced.

^^j^l^r^) Ulh Afm.)~~-To ])e

'€ (m^^) (()///. /lV/n,)-To live.

f^+VTrl^CT-^R^TR^j-To place.

qr'^(q^'^) ( isi uhh. )—To
cook. [To snrronnd,

^R+% (^ qfti%q^ )-~

5mT4 ^5^(5p^o 5r%5rv:?T^).To set.

5r+^(a:?qRr^) ( Ut Aim, )~
To strive. [To think.

^T^q- ( Cau. base of ^)

—

mi^^.^^^)(iihPar,,
lOth Atm. )—To search.

^^ (^^f^) ( loth Par, )~
To observe.

^=q:(^o :^i5?T^)~-,Xo speak.

T%+15;^(RSP^) (1st Par,)—
To ])ull. [To withdraw.

^^^+W i^W^) ( 1st Par, )~~-

^ (^0 5Er|^)-~To praise.

Indeclinables

f^fJrRf-Why ?

5rH?j;~-Quietly.

t|OTnijj—Q uietly

.

^i^^ n. Day )~--Every day.

Wnm^ ( Ind, p, p, of the

Cau. of ^+^+^)—
Having obtained.

^^^^ is another form.
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LESSON XXI

The Present Participle

ift Tspi^ 9^^—Hari, seeing, he is released =

Seeing Hari, he is released (At the very sight of

Had, he gets salvation). Mark the idiom.

^^rar STrfir^nrnirt '^^—At opportunity, waiting for,

he is = He is waiting for an opportunity.

5T?5[T* ^7?5Trar %^ i:^T5 ^^^ tr^n^r^—The Nandas,

beasts, like, killed, of seeing, of Rakshasa = The
Nandas were killed like beasts, notwithstanding

that Rakshasa ( their minister ) was looking on

( qwir Tim^^ is Gem. Ah^olutc-^im^^r^ ).

f^^ 'TS^fc^ ^T *l(^dM^^ri:^--In days, in going, she,

beauty, nourished = She nourished beauty as

days passed on (f^ n^s^ is Loc. Ahso.^^^if^wit)

'Trt^ f^«lHI%^ T^q-^^—ln a town, in being, in

a village, an examination of gems = An examine

ation of gems in a village though there is a

town ! ( w^ fk^mR iB Loc. Al),<io. ). Mark the idiom

and its figurative sense.

^,^^ H^^t^f ^qfreWRT ^%—This, queen, by

two friends, being served, sits = Here is sitting

the queen, being served* by (her) two friends.

ST^^f^rsgf^^^W* ^^ ^sq*:—Rise, by those

wishing industry, by all means, should be

resorted to=Industry should be resorted to by all

means by those who wish ( their own ) rise.
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f^r^vyw^f^ ^r^ rTT^ ^i:tJiff«|3rr^^lfil|' —Thinking,

even, verily, not, its, cause, I know == I do not

verily know its cause, even though thinking (of it).

The Present Participle of Parasmaipadi roots is formed as

under :

—

Roots with their base ending in ^—Ls'^ Conj. ^-^I^c^.; ^

==S^? S^+ci;=g^^; Uh Conj, f^^~f%^; f%^+^=f^,

Roots with their base not ending in ^-'hid Conj. ^-"^Tcj;.;

^^+^^=^ ( base before Pres, 3rd Plu, ) + 3Tc^=^; 2nd

Gonj,m-m;^\ ^+31^1;=^ (base before Pres. 3rd PhL) +

To a root, add the conjugational sign. If the base ends in

^, add g;; and if it does not end in sr, add ^^ to the base

which the root! assumes before the 3rd Pers, Phi, of the

Present Tense.:

The Present ^Participle of Atmanepadi roots is formed as

under:

—

Ist Conj. ^%-^^m^\ H^+^= ^5r, ^+TrR=!Sf^R; Uh
Conj. %"-f%^OTr5T; ^\+^-=-^^, f%^+^H=ft?mR; (dh

IWi Con,]. ^nF^-^RP^rrom; ^nT?^+wr==mH?^Rr, wr?^

' The word ^TwHT is itself a Present Participle and shows

how Pres. Participles from r6ots like ft^are formed.

To a root, add the conjugational sign. If the base ends in

«r, add WR; and if it does not end in ^, add ^H to the base

which the root assumes before the 3rd Pers, Plu. of the

Present Tense. Examples of ^R will come further on

( Vide Lea. 25 ).
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Pass. Pros, Part

g^—g^iTM ^ can.—^TW^
The Passive or Impersonal Present Participle is formed

by adding ^RTR to the Passive or Impersonal base.

Sing. Du. Plu Sing. Du. Phi.

Nam. ^I^^*i 'il'Vr^rai ^r.'-^r^

Inst. M^^M\ ^'^^\^\*^n^^l

!rR^< ^^i^\ ^l-o^iPcf

?5 j5 yj

The rest like

Ifat. *r«^ti[ ,9

AM. ^I'^^d: ,,

those of ^^
3 in the Norn

those ot: the Mas.

Cjfen. „ ^^^rTJ:

Loc. M'^(^ „

Voc. n^^^ JTi^^^T

These forms are like

Mark the only diiferenc^

^^ or words ending in ^^^

.Stng.MasX^^^v^^^'^^;;^),
. -<^ ^ rs

The feminine of the Pres. Part, is formed by adding ^.

In roots of the 1st, ith, and 10^/^ conjugations and causal

forms, ^ is inserted before this f? and in roots of the &th

conjugation and those ending in m of the 2'nd conjugation

^is optionally inserted. \\s not inserted in the remaining

conjugations.

^C^^Neu. Nom., Ace, Voc* 5^^ ^'^^T-nft ?^f^
^^ Neu. Nom., Ace, Voc. "^X^ ?TRft-?cfT ^nf^

Neuter Nom., Acc>, and Voc. Dual forms are like the

feminine base*
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^^WT-f. ^^JTHTT—The fomininc of the Atm. Pres. Part.

is formed by adding 3TT.

T^: tRfsr ^ f?ri: q^^^n- ^r^RTPT—This is an instance of

what is called 3T^Ifl[?W ( signifying disregard ) or ?m: ^gl.

The sense is 'of Rakshasa looking on'; 'In spite of Kukshasa

looking on.' mm€t TTSJ^RT means 5[T8?>HW "l?^: ?T?f: . As ^Trf:

(fen. Sing, of ?Tci. is used in explaining the sense, it is

called Wf- ^tf-

T^ f^^Wr^ and f^3 ^TS^g are instances of ^Jidt^H+Ti or

Locative Absolute. The sense is T3«I ft^+lH 'FTf^ and ^%
^i-oawj ?r5g. ^rfcf, ^wVj, or ?I?g is used in explaining the form.

i^^m ^i%?r ^ ^t^ Sim: I

T%T^Nt ;jfNT% «r^: #33r sft^^ i

These are answers to the preceding <iuestions.
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TTRji^^^wwRi % fl: ^ f^^T Tart ii

Would that I might go to Kasi and dwell on the banks of

the Ganges 1

He trembled at the very sight of his enemy ( Use the Pres.

Part. ).

Those who do not do their duty are ruined.

All these men honoured the Pandit much.

What have we» grammarians, to do with Nyaya ?

The king asked, " Queen, can the imin be borne by you ?
"

Wandering from town to town they suffered many miseries.

I found them talking on that subject*

Are yoTi not ashamed to tell a lie ? ( Use ^?f5i; with the Pres.

Part, ).

\Vhile he was king, the strong did not oppress the weak.

( Use the Loc. AhsohUe ).

Notwithstanding that the teacher was looking on, a fault

was committed by a pupil. ( Use the Gen. Absolute )*

* *?H: and ^HT^ff: are Mas,, though mn is used in the Neu.

here. ^V^^, n. == Measure or means of proof.
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Nouns

^ (^^^WrO n,—The body.

^^rg^ (^g^^) n, (^gf?So)-An

evil.

^^^ ( ^^HFR: ) m—kxi
opportunity.

^R^(^Tr3IT'T*i;)/i.-A. covering.

poetry, ^U^i/. a branch)-A

branch consisting of poetry.

^Tl%/.—Beauty.

«*iRWf (^R^) n,—A cause.

^5J (^'^r^"*i; ) n.—Happines.s.

^rfj/, (also£pT^/.)-The high-

est point.

SF^T-y^-MooHlight.

m^ (^R^) n.-^Milk.

%H (%^«"-%H^) m.,n.-Welfare.

Tin\ (50T:) 77^.—An advantage;

a use.

^'i(^TnT ( xr'4*|ni5 ) m.—

A

kind of stone ( It is de-

Scribed as oozing water,

when touched by the rays

of the moon).

^fir^ /. Collection of

darkness; night.

a father+^ ?n. a foot, an

honorific term, used in the

Plu.)—A revered father.

^W^ (wn?H:) m.—An ascetic.

'^^ ^^^"H) n,—Seeing.

^R (^^:) m. (Always used in

the Phi.)—A. wife.

f^^H lf^«RTO 7??.—A day.

^fe/.—Sight; the eye-sight.

^T/.—A queen.

*n^ (t'^j) m.—King of Patali-

putra. The Nandas were nine

iTm(?n^:)m.-A lord, [brothers.

'T^ ('T^O ^?^.—The Sun.

TtTJT (?TRi?;) ;^,—A town.

l^^/\—Examination.

g^r^ (^^^^t^^) n.-A white

lotus; a sun-lotus.

3^ ( S**^) ??.—A merit; a

meritorious deed.

^n? W^O 7/i.—A citizen.

51%^ (sr^O /??.—A region; a

country.

sr-great+ Tfr^ m. joy) ??i.

—

•ijf^ /.-Prosperity. [Great joy.

^m^(vft^R<) n.—Food.

^rsFT (5|l^5T^) n.~Youth.

IJ^mi^l^^') /^/.—Name of

king Nanda's minister.

^% /y/.—Fire.

m. ( «iT^rT% m. The sage

Valmiki+^rt%^ m. A cue-
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koo)-A cuckoo consisting of

Valmiki, Valmiki described

asa cuckoo(^^?ftf^T^^pini%^0

iRrf^ ??^—God; Brahman; fate.

fk^^ (f^^^'GrO—A subject.

sqaTHr?? ( sqsRIT^: ) m.—De-

teruaination.

%1%^ (f^Tl^:-?*!;) rn. n.-The

cold season; Magha and

Falguna months.

^?rt?ft/.—A female friend,

^S^ (^^0 ni.—Company.

'TOf (^?::) ?M.—Tke act of

taking (cfR^JTf— Marriage).

^R (^R:) //^— Respect.

^T^^ (W^^^^) n.-Goodness.

T^%/—Accomplishnient.

n, snow; Adj. cool + "^l^

J

/i,

a ray)—One whoj^c rays arc

cool, the moon (f^TFTT ?^TPir

Adjectives

^^^Jlft^—One who does evil.

^^?«PTf^—One who does good.

^rq^^ (p, p, of ^T+?i?;)-Dcad.

•^q^—Fit to be disregarded.

^^.^j^—(Pa.sA-. Pres. Part.

of ^^ 10th Pa/\)—Being

cared for.

^rn—(p. p. of f )—Torn.

^<cR (^[R also)—New.

q? (7Vo.)-l. Another; 2.Great;

3. An enemy.

q^f^imm^iPass. Pres. ParLoi'

qTT + ^ + ^V^ )—Served;

waited upon (/.q^qTWRTRT).

sr^^TRmd^res. Pari, of 5r%+

tg:ls'/ l^?n.)-Waiting for.

mB (/). :?). of 5r+3Tn;)~-Ap-

proached.

^^—Mucli.

^r^—Crooked, adverse.

's^'^^^cT ( ?>. p, of f^+^^+
5^ )—Passed.

"^f^iPres.p.ot^^^Xd Par,)-

Mourning; lamenting Cor.

^J^^iPres. Part, of ^^ 'bid

Par.)—-Being; good.

^(^{Pot.p. of 5^)—Fit to

be served.

W^ {p. p. of ^i|)—Borne.

Roots

^+^^(^?^Rtf%) (Ist Par.)'

To grow.

?3^+^CTr(^8)(^ra5^) (l6'^

Aim.)—To grow in power.

^^^ ( sp^ ) ( ]st Atin. )—To
shake; to tremble.
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f^ (^fe) (Ist Par.)-To coo.

f (Jf^rf^) (Is^ Pan)—To melt.

5r+^q:(5r5!^%) {1st Far.hTo
prattle.

^5^(55^) (6tJiAtm,)-Toteel

^^J^—Somehow or other ;

with great effort.

*/^t^ (^<> , !%-== 1%^^ gone

+ l^r/. mercy, f^^rf^ ^T

In a way from which mercy

ashamed.

f^+^ (f^^^f^) (Ls^ Par.)--

To open.

^+W^(^W^) (1st Atm.y
To talk; to converse.

Indeclinables

is gone ; cruelly.

'T^TT^rT'j; (^^ J ^T^ adj. sweet

+ 31^^ ?^. a letter, 5R!f?T^-

^qr)—In sweet words.

f%?FR?ri"~-More.

^FTl^^r—In a thousand ways.

LESSON XXII

Words ending in ^ and i^^

f^R, fe"^f^f^t%^f^—A learned man writes.

'^f f%iTf^ f%^^r|ffrR^q;7--Not, any thing, of the learned,

inaccessible ^ Nothing is inaccessible to the

learned.

wfcft^ ST^rr^nft^^—Intellect, only, than strength,

more powerful=Intellect alone is more powerful

than strength.

In Dwaraka, of men who dwelt, which, riches,

* An adjective form, Neu, Ace. Sing., may be used as an

adverb, ^m^ ^iH^ ^^T m]^ m] or ^if^Jl^^^^f^ n^ m^mi is used

in the dissolution of a compound to show that it is connected

with a verb and is an indeclinable.

t ^H , preceded by ^'T, ^% ^f^, or ^, governs the Ace. A
word signifying the place of residence is used in the Ace.
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were, they, of (to) the mind, even no place (in-

comprehensible )== The riches which men who
dwelt in Dw^rak^ had were incomprehensible

even to the mind (could not be even conceived).

(^5R is phi^ in sense).

f^3[R. ^51^ ^IP^'^-—A learned man is worshipped-

respected everywhere.

f^3[%^^ ^rnk: ^^l:—By the learned, in this case,

a decision, should be made—A decision should

be arrived at in this case by the learned.

This lesson illustrates forms of word sending in andt'^-

Sing, Du, Flu, Sing, Du. Flu.

T%S:^ Mas, ^^<k^ Mas.

iVbm. f%§[H ^snlt l^t^J ^f^^ ^A'^r^r ^f^f^:

Ace. rniFOTi: „ i^T' ^%te?3: „ ^^:
Inst. %^T f^I^'^rBL lf^il%- ^f^T ^f^^-^n^ ^^fe:
Dat. f^ 5, %^?^: ^^ „ ^f^sTfV^:

Oen. „ f^> %n^ „^ %^> ^m^

Foe. %^ f^^T f^§[f^: H^sr-i: ^B[3rr^r ^f^^:
f^§[^ Neil. 5^i%na; AVi^.

The rest like those of the Mas. The rest like those of the Mas.

fk^ Fern. (Like ^'^) ^f^ Fern. (Like 'Tsfi')

SnETo; ilfa5.

Norn. §nn^ ^THT SrM^:
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^^^rec Neu.

Norn., Ace, Voc. ^: ^^RTT ^^tH%

1. ^+ {^<^ ft=^%^f^, JRT5^ffe5(^%=-5T5^%^^--When

a dental is followed by ^, it is changed to ^, and if the

dental is a nasal, it is changed to the nasalized ^.

^= Small-^J^pRT--'^^ -- smallei'~-^^;OT-55f^- smallest

;

3^===Great---3'^^--^Kl<itt™greater~g5^<m"-nf^~ greatest;

( 5^ is changed to ^, before ?^ and ?S )

2. t'^ and ^ are added to adjectives to form their

comparative forms. ^ and ^^ are other terminations of the

same sense. Before ^'^ and ?lg the final vowel or the final

consonant witli the preceding vowel is dropped and 3^ is

changed to n^ (^l-^-^s^ft'TO-^f^; S^'rnft^—^tt^).

Fern, n^^r, nf^h TS^^i, ^^^trtt.

3. ^55^, «rfe^-^'5fT5TO: 5 ^%E—Possessive terminations

like ^and ?^iiro dropped when t^^ and f^ are affixed.
it

The following rules can be deduced on an examination of

the above forms of words ending in «r9[ and t^'""*

1. ^is inserted before the final consonant and the vowel

preceding ^I.is lengthened in the ^T^fHR^TR.

2. ^5 not at the end of a 'T? or a grammatical form, is

changed to Anusivdra, when followed by ^, ^, or ^*

3. ^^ at the end of the ^ base is changed to ^ and the ?,

preceding ^^ , is dropped.
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4. ^ at the end of the «T^ base is changed to ?j; when
followed by a hard consonant and to ^, when followed by a

soft consonant.

It is to bo remembered that the Neu. base of the Nom.,

Ace., and Voc. Sing, is the V^ base and the Neu. base; of the

Nom., Ace, and Voc. Dual, is the *r base, while the Phi.

termination of the Neu. Nom., Ace , and Voc. is H^^TTR^R.

The base to which thc/««. ter. ^ is added is the fS l)ase.

Tf^^mm ^q ^Twm':'^ gar; i

The verge apjilies to Kama.
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STpft 5TOT cT'ci: sft^ ^ra f^^^ ^3^^% I

As days went on, the }3oy became clever in all arts.

Revered teacher ! I bow to yon.

The joy I folt ( ^3^ ) on seeing you knew no bounds ( Use

Life wastes away every day.

We should b(^ patient in adversity.

(3rood men look npon the world as without essence.

Fools should not speak in an assembly of fche learned.

We should striye for our welfare.

I have no enerj^ies except(f%fT'^orgf^r) the internal (WtTT).

Somehow or other ( 2|5WTf^ ) you should get out of the city.

Nouns

3T1^^^ /.—Liking, [nation.

^m^ ( ^^5t^: ) yH.—Coro-

^iP^f* (^^H«)—No proper

place ( ?TTOir5'^ftr:-~'Li-

comprehensible even to

the mind ).

bn^R (^T^RO m.-Form; face.

^m^ (^TWr^^) n.—An
ornament.

%^ (i^O ?n. --Affliction; vice

that afflicts the mind.

atT^PTT /.—Forbearance.

f^Tf (f^TTH) ?^—The mind.

g:T^T/.~-Dwaraka.

f^q* (fn'^^O m.—Decision.

^?.-q" (^qf%3^) n,"~i. Dress;

dress of an actor; 2. A
place behind the curtain

where actors dress them-

selves; attiring-room.

q^r/.-~Cleverness.
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ansterity, fastings+f^ n.

determination; desire) n.

—

Expiation; repentance (JTRT

is changed to UiMfx in com-

bination with f%Tr or f^frf).

frying-pan.

5f*(5I^'-^) nr., n.-K
moment; a short space of

5^^/.—A fight. [time.

?Tf^/,—Night.

{k%^ (f^^ii:) m,—Exploit.

f^^TR (f^^^'f'ia;) n.—Doing;

arrangement.

f^raw (f^WfO m.—A change,

caused by flurry of the

mind or confusion.

s^SFR* (**4ti*i«<)n.~Attachment,

cTrT ( ^Tcnj; ) n.—A vow.

??T^r/—A bed.

^^ //.—Welfare.

H^ n.—An assembly.

Adjectives

^TiT5cr—Incomprehensible.

^f^^^T^—One who has

obtained.

g;nr?jf^^-One who has dwelt.

^TBTTO^f (p.i^. of ^^+;^ Uh
Far. )—Finished.

^mrrar—Fit to bo obtained

by a boon. [Called.

'^!|tr(i}.p. of ^+1; 1.*^'^ Fary

name; spT ^fsis^n ^STFT ^
f^^K^O—Of what name ?

tT^^—One who has done.

Your Honour ( ?BW5Rfr=

Her Ladyship ). [Heated.

^^ (p. i>» of^ Is^ Par. )

—

^•^s^JT ( Po^. ?). of f?a:)-—Fit to

be seen.

ft^fli^—One who has led.

m%^ {'p. p, of 5r+i%T; 6<5/i

Par.)—Sent. [Par.)-Sent.

jrf^ {p.p. of 3T+i%ig; 6^/i

srt^ ( Fot p. of 5r + ^T )—Fit

to be given away.

Trf^JFRr-Intelligent.

^fT^^(^o ,^f^+ ^3TTc^m.)~

One wlioae soul is great;

liberal -hearted; magnanim-

ous. [7^ar.)-0bserved.

^i%cr {p. p. of ^g; lOtt

^—The best.

J^'qR?—More praiseworthy.

^^^(gvery+^l^)-Very small.

This word as well as ^1^^ is used in the sense of ^^^~
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Roots

^m (1^^) ( 1st Par. )—with
*^iR (Atm.)—To stand.

t^(t^) i2nd Aim* ^^ t^^)
To Bpeak.

5rf (^^« 3Ji|I^)-^To seize.

Indeclinables

W=f^—Elsewhere. If^fFT (ind.p.p, off%+fT)

—

tffc-—Then.
j

Having abandoned; except.

LESSON xxrn

Numerals

( From I to 10

)

3T^f^ %f^—Of a widow, a re-marriage, accord-

ing to the SdsfraSy so, some consider. Others,

while, prohibited by the SdstraSj so = Some
consider that widow-remarriage is in accordance

with the Sdstras^ w^hile others consider that it is

prohibited by the Sdstras*

^f^—Kik, Yajus, S^man, so, the three Vedas.

Of the tliree Vedas, many, branches, are = Rik,

Yajus, and S&,man are the three Vedas. Tliere

are many branches of the three Vedas.

a§i^ g^r^ ^gfc^rrft f^^^ q^ ^r^%5T^ 3 ^—Of

Brahman, mouths, four, of Siva, five, of

K^rtikeya, but, six = Brahman has four mouths,

Siva five, but K^rtikeya six.

* ^m in Atm. when preceded by ^^^ ^^> ^j or f^.
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This lesson treats of numerals.

The cardinal numerals from one to ten in Sanskrit

are as under:

—

^j fky f^i '^fC? ^^^? ^> =^?n!;, ^2"^^ 5T^> and ^Wi:

^^ is declined like ^^. In the Plu, it means * some '.

% Alas, f^ Fern., Neu.

Norn, fx ^
Ace* J, ,,

Inst. '^n^m^ 5T^=^n^

^•

% is declined only in the Dual, It should be looked upon

as S; in the 3Ias.y and the Neu. and ^r in the Fejn,

Numerals from f^ to ^^n^ are declined only in the Plural.

i^ 3Ias, f^ Fern. \^ Neii, "^^Alas, "^(^Fem,

Dat 5?

Abl ?J

Gen, 5'ni

hoc. j>

Nom. ^?T: Rr^.* ^frfSr Trco(R: •^d'M:

Ace, >? J? -^^r* ?j

Inst, hw. f^i^/vr: The rest like ^31^: ^cf^fn:

Dat. f^yq: i^^^: the Mas, forms. =^^4? -Md^^:

Abl, j> J? 3J 5?

Gen, ^^n^Hj; {^ii^m^ '^S'^f^j; ^ci?3PTr5ii;

Loc, % ^^ ^5t •^ct^g

'^^xV^^^ '^^J/m f„ N, ^^^M„ F., N. ^'^M,, f„ n.

Nom. "^f^lTx ^-^ vim 3TS-3T^

Ace, JJ 9> 35 ?>
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Inst, The rest ^^^'* tr^^f^ ^f5T:-3|^nff5T:

Dat. like the "^l^W* ^^xm ar^^qr-^gry^:

AhL Mas. forms „ „ „ ,,

Ge7i, wmvfi^ "TWRPRi; 9TORr*3;

Log. ^^^g-'^^^ 'T^g ^S^-^^
Mark ^^j^ or ^3;^^-~-Between Z^ and ^, ^ is optionally

inserted.

H5f^j 5T^5 and ^^^are declined like ^^g^.

The first ten ordinal numerals arc as under:

—

5WT~m, ^rf^-JTr, ^TT%-m; f|^I'cr qx; ^^-^; ^-?ff;
g^-^; g^T'qr-^r; »T^^-?fr; ^^~m ^mmi ^rs^-^; ^ff^-^s

5nm has Jr^-5T«rRT: Noin. Plu,

f^x^~fk^^\^ fs^PT^^T^-itm'T^ ft^ft^nw^rfit^^;

similarly %=r?q^-ft^rl; /^r<l^<:^r;-%ftmqrr: AhL and Gen.

Slncf' &Cm similarly from fcf>T and ^€xm—
%TT^ and ^^ form i?/?!^. forms of the Dat,, Ahl,, Gen.,

and Log, optionally like i^ronouns.

Adverbs are; formed from numerals as under:

—

t^:rr ( In one way ); %rr t^l; f^v^r~W; ^.^r-'^ (fee-

By adding ^T ( signifying manner ).

^"^ ( In one place )"-By adding ^ ( signifying place ).

'^^J^: ( One by one ); f|^: ( By twos; two by two )—By
adding ^^ ( signifying repetition ).

qr^?^! (Five times); ^^^^^^ ( Six times )—By adding |J^:

( signifying repetition of action ). But »?^ has H^^(Once);
f^? % ( Twice ); T%, f^:; and ^3^, ^:
m and ^M are added to ^; q^-^sp^ ( One of the two );

t^^M ( One of many ); '?^Rr?^-^^%T^ ka,—^^cH" and
iT^RW are declined like pronouns. But q;?^^ Neu, has q;4>d<^
Norn, and ^^/?. /S'm/;. ^^ has ^'q^T ( One of the two);
'^.'^cittfi, ^^a«&c.—ar^^T^T is declined like a pronoun; but
^'f^RH? ( One of many ) has ^'^q^mnr, stt^t^trij; &c.—st^^TcW

is declined like a noun.
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irrs^f 'TT^T^i ^rrf^^Tg^rar i^-^t fert^ ^^^^

arrfrnf ^fi^il fr^rrri ir^ ^% ^Ir <T?^^A^di4<i

3T^ ^m ! ^3f^ c^wr sr«Rm^ ^fl^sf^w^jf^-

f^i ^ wit f^^rr^ft* ''5

1

* ^, ^T, and ^^f when they are preceded by ^f^, govern

the Ace,
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The Sun has seven horses.

There are three qualities, Sattva, Rajas, and Tamas.

The Narmada is longer than the TAptf,

Siva has three eyes.

Why do you consider me to be unholy ?

I told him to count the fruits five times.

Raghuvaiiisa has more than ten Sargas or cantos.

In the beginning there were four castes only.

Nouns

3W3f?;Fr^^ 771, (^Q? ^^ adj.

best, ^Jim^ n. birth )—One
whose birth ds the best; a

Brdhmin. j [teaching.

'a!^:?TrT5T (3^"^rq5fi3;}n.-To teach:

^m^ {^M^Hjn»—A Avay.

^TTtRmr /.—Freedom from

disease, health,

^\^m (^OTTO m.—a stage of

life. 5nr«gr^,nTf^^,^5T5r?«^j

and ^^T^ are four stages

of life.

m^m^ (^R5rr3[0 m.—Taste.

^?TO; n.~The bosom, the heart.

^fv^/.-The pig-Veda.

^^ (sp^O m -A manual of

ritual.

^tM%^ (spri^^r:) m,-Son of

Siva. He had six mouths,

^yr ( '^Wfi ) n.—A poem.
m^rf. ik^) /. also)-A wife

of ^^; mother of W^.
^IH^^/l—A wife of ^[??r^;

mother of THT.

'SRT ('^O 7)1.
—^A collection.

SfJ^f '^J—Prosody.
*

^T5 n»—A knee.

^7«r ?7i. An animal, ^i^ m.

The world)—The world

of living beings.

"^f^rat n.—A luminary (^-
ftMW^*i<H-Astrology which

deals with the motion of

luminaries).

^/. (also ^f /.)—The body.

trrer (anr^Rj;) n.—Copper.
#5r ( ^pfhr^) n—A Sdstra,
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^^xf (t^r^O m.—Name of a

man,

^ (^0 m,—A country.

f^T^ iu. ( ^0, f|- two, ^!T&

/. birth)—One of the twice-

born—the Brahmins, the

Kshatriyas, and the YaiByas.

A bee.

f^^5TK (fH^Tf,4j|^) 72.-The science

of etymology.

^qro (^^^TT^tO m.—The science

of Nydya or Logic, com-

posed by Gautama.

5pT^?rf (S^^rr?:) m. (3^ Ind.

again, ^^rgTf /n. marriage)

—

Re-marriage.

vmm (JRirFT:) w.—Salutation.

Jff^lTf (sTRBTfO/^^.-Acceptance

of charity.

^^ (^^) n. 1. Power: 2. An
army.

jftffTHr /.—One of the six

systems of philosophy,

composed by Jaimini.

»ft'c(«P (?7if^:) m.-A sweetmeat.

^TSTrf (^^H'H;) n.—A sacrifice.

sJTg^ n.—The Yajur-Yeda.

^n?r? ( 'T^r^ ) n.—Zinc.

^rrsT^r ( ^TT^R^) n -Officiating

at a sacrifice.

mn ( ^m: ) m.—One of the

six systems of philosophy,

composed by Pataiijali.

^ iWh TS^) m. n.-Tin.

^ ( toO m.—Mercury.

W^ {W^m^) n.—Silver.

^spnr ( <*Nw^^) n.—Grace.

^'l?' ('^stf^i;) n.—Iron.

^ ( ^: ) w.—1. Caste; 2. A
letter.

f^n=RT/.(^o,f^ Pr^i?.without;

^^m,husband)-One whose

husband is dead: a widow.

^o)—^ ^^^^ Qj-' poison.

The Vedas, ^^ n. a part )-

A part of the Yedas.

^FcT (^^HtH) ^/i.-The Vedanta

philosophy?-; one of the six

systems of philosophy,

composed by Badarayana.

s^rr^^ ( s^n^R^Ji; ) n.

—

Grammar.

I^rf^ ( ^trBr^F?^) n.—One of

the six systems of philosophy,

composed by Kanada.

^HT^/.-A branch of the Vedas.

f^T^/.-A science which treats

of pronunciation.

fer^ n.-~The head.

^ (^3F0 w.—Company.
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^\^^ i^V^^J n.—One of the

six: Systems of philosophy,

composed by Kapila.

grm^n.~The Sdma-Yeda.

^to (h7^) 71,—Lead.

g^snrCg^sRoJrTf^oj^^nr: or

?nTH?r«rr^ 3fH«r)—A good

person, [mother of ^J^fFT^.

grn^T /.—A wife of ^??R^;

^wh (MwI*^) n.—Gold.

Adjectives

^^^ (/: ^^5p^ )—Securing
wealth. [some.

%^ (Pro.)-One; (in the Plu.)~

WVP[^,—Greater.

m"^ (p>p.ots^+^4:thAtm.h

um^rf^ (/. f^-^q^Tr^jfr)—One

speaking agreeable words.

^T^t^^ (/. ^^^r )—More

powerful.

TO^—I'astefuL

^^-—Under control,

raj^-One who Ifnows;learned.

iS'as^ra+ 5r^f^i>.?>.of5r%+

^Uh Par.) Prohibited by

the Sdstras,

^^PiT (^o, ?F?==wih, ^TT^ n.)-

In accordance with the

^dstras,

With eight limbs ( ^ISRT-

HI ^R: or HI

'HI^^^—One who has sat,

Roots

55^(0^^) {Ist Atm,)-To like

Ot governs the Dat., the

word signifying the person

that likes a thing being

used in the Dat.\ 5^4 ?>^^-

^^-Thou likest).

Indeclinables

^^Ffe^(//?/. of 9Tf^+ STRj; )- ??rN:—Now.
To sit on; to enter upon. ^qf^—Simply, only*.
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LESSON XXIV

Irregular Nouns

gi^iirr ^n^:-—By the eye, blind= Blind of one eye.

rHETl^^^r^ ?^in% ^5PWT cRl^cT^cr—Therefore, friend,

thou, art, which, mine, that, thine, certainly^

Therefore, thou art (my) friend- That which is

mine is certainly thine.

snSt W^*T ^f^^ ^ftr^cTtlT-Of curd, by the state,

changed, milk, this = This milk is turned into

curd.

Vx^^ %crT J^nrf rj^ vq[^:—Of the husband, service,

of women, great, duty = Service of the lord is a

great duty of women.
^3^ ^M^lftdRn 1^: sr?n^:—Urvsi, proud of

beauty, of the Goddess of Wealth, one who
eclipses = Urvasi eclipses Lakshmi who is proud

of beauty.

m^ ^rtt: ^^ f^^ ST'^r^—Of the good, fame,

in all directions, spreads^The fame of the good

spreads in all directions.

f^r^n^ q^qfR: W^—Blessed, thy, ways, may
be^cMay thy ways be blessed !

This lesson illnstrates the forms of ^, ^i%r, ^9 ^,
^^, ^d^> and %j;*

1. The Inst., Dal, AbL, Oen.fSLnd Loc. Sing., forms of

^ are respectively ^m^ ^^*9 ^v "T^^Jj and ^T^» The rest

are like those of sft*.

2« ^tlJ>, ^j;if%5? &c.~~At the end of a compound, in words

like '^Jjri^, ^TfTlf^j kQ., "^ is declined regularly.
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Sing, Du. Flu,

Norn. W^\ W^tm i^^W
Ace, HmM^ 9> ?r^R.

Inst, W^ 5gi%^''TnH ?5n%1^J

Dat, ?T^ 9 9 ^an%¥q:

All, 5?T^: ,, ,,

Gen. 5, wm'^ ^T^mm
Loo. H'?^ J? ^n%3

3. The first five forms of ^T% are ^?F^, ^EI^^T, ^'(m^:,

^T^T^j and ^T'^^. The rest arc like those of q%-

^ Fern.

Sing, Du, Flu,

Nonu ^ f^f ^*
Ace, m^'i^P^ >? ^:-%st:

Voc, Hr ^^ ^•
4. ^ changes its t ^o VI before vowel terminations. It

has ''^ or fti^ as Ace. Sing, and #: or f|PT: as 46*c. PZt*.

^ Fern. H, Fern,

Sing. Du, Plu, Sing, Du, Plu.

Norn, m ^^ fmi "^ ^ ^
Ace. f^T^W. )j 3) ^^ J? "
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Gen. ^Br:-'Tr: finft: l^^l«(- ^t~m: ^•^ ^^iH-

sfnnni. ^r^
Loc, f^-mn^ „^ sfr^ ^-<=ii4< „ ^
Voc. Sff: m#T im: ^^ ^ ^^:

5. In the forms of words like *m, m, ft, ^, and ^, the

following changes take place:

—

(a) ^ of the Norn. Sing, is not dropped.

(fi) t is changed to f^ and ^ to ^ before vowel
terminations.

(c) In the Dat., All., Gen., and Loc. Sing* and Gen.

Phi. they have two forms, one of wdiicJi is made up
regularly by adding th(^ terminations and tlie other is like

that of^ and ^'%,

3Tr^ A^c^'^. P?^ Z'<e?/i,

Sing. Z)//. Plu. Sing. Du. Phi.

Nom. ^1% ^i%^ ^^ftM R*'-i; %ll /^:
Ace. ?> ?? )) f^^n?: 5 5 55

Inst. ^spir ^y^rar ^r%m: R^ f^'^'^T^ l<i?ff4?:

Dat. 3^ ?> ^%^: f^ 55 %^:
AU. 3i{S?n: ?9 55 f^^: 55 >j

Oen. 5? ^^T: ^W^m^ 5? R^n: /^^tira:

Loc. ^r5?^T: ^%3 m 5? f^

Voc. ^%--^ 9T%^T st^'tm k-ii-^. R^n f^5T:

G. 'Sflf/^j ^T^j '^^j and ^^ are to be considered as ^SJ^,

^^Sf^, ??r^^? and 5T^E^ before vowel terminations beginning

.

with the InsL Sing. ^

7. f^5C5 ^> and words ending in ^?5C(li1^c VX^^f 5^1^,

<&c.) change their final ^to^f before consonantal terminations.
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^^^ M(xs.

Sing. Du. Plu.

Norn. q^»«n: q5=«TH>

99

99

q«IR:
Ace.

Inst,

Dat.

TOT

to:

AbL
Gen,

Log.

Voc,

to:

qr5=m:

129

8. qf^rtt^has qs^:, q^lpft, q?^R:, Mf«^l«i4t, and q^Wfftaathe

first five forms. Its ^ base is q^.

9. ^^ftTO5=A way to heaven—At the end of a compound^

qBr^is changed to TO-

??n^niTO: Mf^^^fid q^ 5T vft^: I

Among words ending in t, ^^ (A woman in her courses),

^^ift, cl^ (A boat),^ (A stringed musical instrument), ^, ft,

and «ft do not drop ^ of the Nom. Sing.

9
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f^ Wlr gr^^ g ^r Ri^ti^w^^ ii

^w: ^^: f^: ^^; €r ^?* f^^^T^>^: I

^^T% *IljqWI^ ^r^* ^^T^RJ f^: f^: II

in^f^^^ir ^t;U44fei^^^^^Mg^^ »j^f^<H iit

Good men like him are rare in this world.

Raghu conquered kiiigs of all directions.

He ceased, saying. ** You know best what to do now " (Use

I do not know what the lady said.

The husband should be an object of worship to all good wives.

Friend ! do not take my words seriously.

I found milk in the vessel turiied into curds.

A friend in need (adversity) is a friend indeed.

* The reason why there is no Sandhi of ^fK^^^ and ^^g^^?;

iind «^^fjTT and ^§^ is given in the following verse,

. t There is a break of metre in this line as well as in the'

above. There are many su<?h instances in the Mah^bharata.
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Nouns

^ + f^^ m. disgust )-

Freedom from disappoint-

ment; courage.

^^ar (^^[?!^)n.-A sweetmeat.

a^/. + ^^ n. )—The best

Jimb, '/.,<?., the head. (^TrFrt

^jqH'l (H^TO^:) m.—A prefix.

ic^^fi/.—Name oi: a celestial

damsel.

sptfi/.—Fame,

^^ ( ^te?f:-5n|) ( m., n.)—

A

hollow.

^ (?^) n.-j-Ghee.

^^ (^P555H) n.-pFraud.

^3TrqrT/.—A wiik

'^'Ji^/.)—Thy recollection.

^f^ n.—Curdled milk.

1^^/.—Direction.

51^(51^ )??..—Milk,

Ir/.—Intellect.
vfrr (^5 ) rn.—A wise man,
qfct m.—-A husband.

VlV^ni.—A way.

ac?;;'. best-f-g^T^ m. a thing)-

The real thing ^TWW^rs|4^
^mvSi* ).

i|-^-44i%«T—Really; in earnest.

mR^I« ( qftfT^O 77?.—Joke.

ft^ ( ftf^: ) m.—A cuckoo.

5R^n^ (5|<J^|^?i:) m.-Qne who
eclipses or surpasses another.

^TS(^^0>n.-Bending;knitting.

(^*Tff-The knitting of the

eye-brows).

^/.—The earth.

^/.~The eye-brow.
'

^ (^?0 m.—^Difference.

^ (^'^ )n.—Koot, cause.

'^ C^tW;) n. ( p. p, of ^ )—

A

sound.

^TH^rf (sRFctO m.-Spring; %^
and l^fn^.

cTRT /.—Speech.

/^^I^d (f^FSf^Wiit) n, ( jt;. p,

of f%

+

^jT^ )—a prattle,

f^W./.—Desire of asp(\aker.

f^ipsm/.—Confusion.

^i4><i /.—Sugar.

5{ft/.—Lakshmi.

?rfe ?}i.—A frier)d.

* ^^3^^^ and 5^J^^ become ^^^ ai>d ^^ in compounds when

they are singular in sense.
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^mn?r(^EnTOlO^.-A compound,

5m^^ (HT^^O m.—a uni-

versal monarch.

i^d^l4<l /—Candied sugar.

?^ m.—son.

^Ern" (^EI'IO m.—-Company.
^{^f-Sandhi or combin-

Adjectives

ation of letters.

^^h% (?^T^0 m,—Company*

W^ (OT^) m,—AyodhySi.

^/.—A woman.

^^W^ (;^5rvn^;) m.—A iiabit

^/.—Shame.

gjf^g^—Uncertain.

^Tff^ ( ^rg+'s^ ith Par,

[ f^-ft^S'l^ ] )—Joined,

^ff^ (;9.:p. of^+ ?)-Joined

«m^ (p.p. of ail5+^ )-"Torn

9i??rat~-Bad.

^T^—Blind of one eye.

^teit--Of what sort ?

^wr—^Black.

^srf^ Broken. [Speaking.

^t^ipres. p, of^ 1st Par,)-

if^hr (^. i?, of^ )—Proud.

^m ( ^. jp. of ^ 4^/j Pan
5^rr£??T-Like thee. [^*lfci[)-01d.

^—Certain.

%rf^ (p. Ih

[ Fallen,

of f^+q^)-
fil^^^ ( i)7^e5. i?. of f^+^ )-

f^-Necessary. [Dwelling.

itRort (i?. :/?. of qfr+'T'J:)-

Changed.

qff^-Last (qffsR ^^01d age).

'TT^ (TT^/. )—Holy,
5R^—Sweet,

g^ (p. p. of 5^)—Joined.

13[ ( i^- i^- 1^ i-^^ J'^m.)-01d.

1^—Blessed.

^igqimcT (jp.i?. of 5R^+^+

w

+m 2'n^ Pa?0—Come,

Roots

ao?+t«(«%^) (XstAtm.y

To wish; to expect ; to

depend upon. [To lead to.

^+Wr ('SHT^IK^) {IstAtm:)-

Sf+n (TO?%) ( 1st Par.)—To

spread.

Par. )—To move.

('li?^^)—To resort to.

Indeclinables

j%g—How much more.

irfSn( Inf. of ^*^)-To speak. of fate.

-Through the force
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LESSON XXV

Roots op the Fifth and the Eighth Conjugations

?rl«rr ''SRI^^R S^n^r^f^—In all ways, a universal

king, a son, may thou obtain ! ^ May thou

necessarily obtain a son who will be a universal

sovereign !

5J3; ^ yi^^l'J cTsr:—Hear, my, whole ( with the

remainder), speech—Hear my whole speech-

515?^ 1 ^T^Ffss S^^mf^ f^Hc|W%—Friend ! here, come,

flowers, let us two collect = Friend ! come here,

let us two collect flowers.

^wr^m I 5r^ % vii^im mt^ 51^:-—Oh ! Lord of

the world! not, we, Thy, greatness, to praise, are

able=Oh ! Lord of the world! we are not able to

praise Thy greatness*

3Tvg^tr^%Stmff§?^=Ir-Sacrificers, in a sacrifice,

the Somai juice, extracted -Sacrificers extracted

the Soma juice in a sacrifice.

^qrrf^ ^ f^Wt^TO^^—Thou, too, thy own duty,

without a void, make -Thou too shouldst fulfil

thy own duty ( ^k^^^ ^ Fulfil ).

Without the grace of the Lord, hard to do, works,

men, how, can accomplish—How can men
accomplish hard works without the grace of the

Lord!

This lesson illustrates forms of the fifth and the eighth

conjugations.
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f% 5th Par. m^ 5th Par,

Present Present

Sing, Du. Plu. Sing, Du. Plu.

Ist pers. fk^ti^ ]^5^;-?5r: f%55Ff:-?IT: ^i^Hl/^ ^J^^* ^r^JR^
2nd „ fk^(k f%5«r: {^(^ ^^^tf^ ^n^: ^rpr
3rd „ f^Rtf^ iRrg^: f^r^Pd ^r:^ ^rgrf: ^^^j^Pcf

tR: 8/^^ Par. srn; 5tt Par.

Imperative Imperative

Ist pers. m^tfk ^R^^ dH«iw w^^f^rrf^ ^r«:5f^^ ^f'^^rw

2nd „ rrg ^rgtfn crg^ ^i^^if? 'arrgtro; ^r^g^

37'd „ gn^ ?r3^n^ k\^h^ m^^i^ ^i^-^^m ^rg^*^

^ 8^/i Pa?\ ^iq^ 5^/i Par.

Imperfect Imperfect

1st pers* ^icR^ ^flRT^f^-*^ ^d^ff-^ 3in':5TcR3i; ^V^ ^l^^H

%nd „ ^rgf^: sT^igcT'a: ^mgrf ^i^w ^Fg^Ti^^rFgar

3rdi „ 5fra^ ^d^di4< ^gp^ ^^^^N. ^rn^gm^BTpgiR:

f% 6th Par, f^ 5^7^ yf^m.

Potential Potential

1st pers. f^g^ri^f^rgm^ f^gmrr f%p#T Bi^«ft^^ f^^sfii^

3rd „ f^i^n^Lf^i^nK^f^ f^?^ f%?^^Rmj;i%?3ftT^

icT^ili^m.-Imperfect f% i4^m.-Imperative

3rdKr5. 3^5^ ^dr^ld>*i ^RJ^^ f^^tjiij; ^^Id t4^ f^R^Rn^

2nd „ ?igrgm: ^i^Ts:^^^ ^^3^"^ ^%^ f^^p^rnn^f^^

<r^ i4"/5m.-Present ^iC^m -Imperative

istpers,^ ?rg^-3r| cr5iit-^ ^ ctfrrI- ^tsrtrI

2nd „ ^ ^n^r^ ^^ cT^ dHm<4t ei^^y^^

3rd „ ^ ?r«^ ^r?^ gtgmi^^^^mr^ crwrcmj;

On examining the forms you will notice as follows:

—

1. 5 is the conjugational sign of the fifth and ^ of the

eighth conjugation. ( WIrW^5 ^-^\ ^-^ )•
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Conjugations are divided into two classes. The' first

includes roots of the 1st, ith, &th, and 10/^ conjugations of

which the base ends in 'ST ( ^, '^T, ^t and ^W being the con*

jugational signs ); while the second includes roots of the

remaining conjugations of which the base does not end in ^•

2. Before certain terminations, the final vowel and the

penultimate short vowel take their Ou^ia or VfiddhU while

before the rest no such change takes place. The former are

called (^*U* ( strong ), while the latter ^(Sl*l<* ( weak %

3. Parasmaipada—The Singular terminations, except those

of the Potential and the 2nd Pers. Sing, of the Imperative,

are strong. The Duals and the Plurals are weak, except

those of the Imperative 1^^ Pers.

4. Atmanepada—The 1st Pers. Sing.^ Du,, and Plu.

terminations of the Imperative are strong. The rest are weak.

5. The Parasmaipada terminations in the case of the 2nd

class of conjugations are the same as those of the Ist class

except in the j^otential. The Potential terminations are as

under:

—

\

1st 'cfru ?n^ ^[^

:\rd ^gt rnmi^ 3:

G. ^-f%3-^r=5f^—% is the termination of the Imperative

2nd Pers. Sing. It is dropped in all roots of the 8th Conj-

and in those of the 6th Conj. that end in a \owel.

7. The Atmanepada terminations drop the nasal from the

:]rd Pers. Plu. and 5^, ^> \^m,y and ^^XH^y are changed to

^n^, ^n^, ^mn^, and ^fn^m^.

8. f^«i«l5-95rJ, ft«J4|:-9^:, W^5^:, ^r^^l?:—Before termin-

ations beginning with % and ^, the ^ of the conjugational

sign is optionally dropped, if it is not preceded by a

conjunct consonant.
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9. f^wiPd, ^I^^^Pd—The ^ of the conjugational sign, if

preceded by a coDjunct consonant, is changed to^ before

vowel weak terminations.

^ Ubh.

1st pers,

2nd „

Srd ,,

1st pers,

2nd „

Srd „

Par, Present.

^^: ^^1^

Par, Imperative

^?^f5t sRarroT ^^ro

Par. Imperfect

1.9^ pers,

2nd „

3rrf „ 3T^TT^ ^*^dl4t ^f^^

Par. Potential

3rd „ f^ f^mi^ !|#

^/m. Present,

yl/m. Imperative

i4^m. Imperfect

yf^m. Potential

10* The root ^ has^ as its strong base and ^ as its

weak base.

11. The conjugational ^ of ^ is dropped before termin-

ations beginning with ^and ^R^and before the Parasmaipada

Potential terminations.

12. dW<<--dHH; ^g^^JHIolW—To form present participles

of roots of which the base does not end in ^, Wtis added to

the weak base in the case of Par. roots and ^R is added to

the weak base in the case of Atm, roots, ^ and W»r are

weak terminations.
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That giri plucks flowers from trees in that garden.

Who cannot accomplish his object by industry ?
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They sent him to K4si to bring books.

Those who work do get the fruit of their industry.

Let tLS now hear the instruction of our teacher.

You should come here one by one, not by twos.

Oh I Lord I I come to your protection. Protect me.

Though he was weak, he challenged that strong man to

fight with him and was therefore defeated.

Nouns

^^"'Si^ m-A. sacrificial priest.

^SHTfc?! (WTT^Om.—A minister

(W?T Ind. with, 9T an afiix).

W^IT (^I^HO m.—Customary

respect.

<i^i\^n ( ^Ttm^: ) m.—The
northern way.

^i^TH ( ^?TR^ ) 71,—A garden.

15^/.—Grace; favour.

W^ (^^jjAhO 771.—A man of

a noble family.

^SH (^RRtO m,—Succession.

W^ ('"^^O m,—A rogue.

it {^h) TYi,—Pride.

^^n. the eye+^?J^ n,)~

The fruit of the eye having

seen an object worth seeing.

/. )--The worship of the moon.

Srrf^ 7n,—Relations.

^^ra'^ (^^5^0 m-A.n archer.

f^wT (f^^O m-K twinkling

of an eye ( ftilMl^ in the

twinkling of an eye, in a

moment).

f^^ (f^r^ftn: ) m.—A work

entrusted. [duct,

?rTl^/—Morality; good eon-

'^ Adj, much+ 'firar?r n. )-

Excessive atfiiction.

qri^ ( tfW ) 7??.---Son of ^T;
Arjuna. [day.

^Jl4^ lVi (/. )—The full-mon

^^ (^^) n.,—An army.

Brahman+T^ n. a place)-

The place of the Supremo

Being.

^r^roft /.—Name oi

Duryodhana's queen,

^jj^ /.—Prosperity.

^ (^0 m,—Pride.

^ (^0 m.—Comi)any.

^ (^0 nir—A sacrifice.

?mF'^ {^tiimi) m.-The Lord

of Yoga, Kj'ish^a.
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+3ff^ n.)~A net of creepers.

^nS^ n.—The body.

f^^M (f^^RTO m,—Conquest.

f^suw^JHT ( f^W^l**m: ) 7n,

(^o> fk'^J^m. confidence

+^r^nT w. conversation)-

Confidential conversation.

{k^l^ i^^(t^:) 7W.-—Dispute.

^R^^/.—Speech.

^rFRT (HWtfO m,—A feuda-

tory prince.

OTT ( ?TRn ) m.- -The Soma
juice.

Adjectives

3T5«mT (i?. ^. of ^+'?r 2nd

Par. )—Followed.

^Ctrf^ (p.p. of 3T9grc+?;)

—

Concealed.

2). p* of 'Tl^+ in)—Not

measured; much,

^i$^l%—Universal.
f^RJrnr-Of long ^tanding; old.

^ts^—Hard to do.

I^[s^ (poL p. of If^)—Fit to

be seen. ^

A4<s!> ( Wgo )—From which

power is gone; weak.

*'?? (Fro,)—Another.

'^fe^j-^strong.

'TI'W?^ i^VBfX f.—delusion, Wl
an affix meaning *made up

oV)—False: delusive.

i^(^^(,p,p, of f%+qft+?)-
Contrary.

%% (p.p, of f^+^ 1st

Par., 10th UbhyWithont.

a follower)-With followers.

^THRW (^^j ^+ 3l^r5b? m. )-

With the reminder;

complete.

Roots

«naf^+^ ( Sth Ubh. )—To
discharge; To fulfil.

«Tn;( «Tr«ft^ ) ( 5th Par. )—
To obtain; with 5r or ^IW

—

To obtain.

^ (^^TT%-*5^) ( Sth Ubh. )—
To do.

To collect; with f%, H^j;, or

«r^-To collect.

* When it denotes relative position, it

forms~%--TO.-; ^^Rl^rTO^r^^^^^-^Y

has optional
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<Hr(H^W^-g#) iSth UbL)~
To stretch; to spread; with

Sff f^f or ?aWtr-To stretch;

to Spread. [challenge.

^^ (Wt^) ( 5 th Par. )—To
3r%+qa[ (5l%qf|^) (4:th Al77i.h

To accept; to go through; to

practise, [confer; to think.

^R«=^(5R?^^) (10th Aim.)—To
^r^(mir%) {5th Par.)—To

be able.

W[9i ^ (Sth Uhh.yTo submit.

S (g) (??pTt%) ( 5th Par, )—
To hear. [accomplish.

HR (f<>m>f^) {5th Par.)—To

%{^f^-^ ) ( 5th Ubh. )—
To extract.

% ( f?^f^ ) ( 5th Par. )—To
send; with sr ( m(|^% )—
To send.

Indeclinables

^n^ {Ind. p. p. of ^+|j Is^

Par.)—Having called.

H«i><i—Once. [enter.

5r%^(/n/. of JT+f^)—To
f¥^ ( Ind. 21. p. of% )—
Having known.

/^^yiv/^i{^(*f4< (<T?go, 3n5r is

compounded with a word in

the sense of the Dal, and

the compound is "M^^d^Jjo,

and /^^* or necessary, not

optional; f^m^: ^rftsTf: f^WT-

^TI^tT^ )—For the acqui-

sition of knowledge; for the

acceptance of learning,

^TTf—Well.

Hnn^r~In the evening.

^?f^-( Inf. of 5^ )-To praise.

WW^{ Inf. of 5:^)—To kill.

%?«rT ( Ind. p. p. of fT )

—

Having abandoned.

LESSON XXVI

Roots of the Ninth Cokjugation

srpr 3n^f^W3^S% ^ryarr:—Mostly, form, favour,

merits = Usually merits agree with a ( personal )

form.

f^3f^ ^TfTSl^flfW^roiii?;;— For thee, of great speed, a

* On f^?TOo see the note on 5[?§in^ in the Notes on Prose

Selections at the end of.the book P. II or Lesson XXXII,
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horse, I bought = I boiaght a horse of great speed
for thee.

xfttJTTf^ ni S^f^: f^ ^ gp:—Pleases, who, with

good actions, the father, he, a son=He is a son

who pleases his father with good actions,

!4M^iy44^4F^*f cll€|t(|cWH 5?fiw^—By the sight of a

holy hermitage^ self, we purify = We purify

ourselves by the sight of a holy hermitage (trrara^

is used to adorn the sentence-rTT^^ qrryr^WIH,)-

%^* f^^l<\%i^\W^^WT^ g?T;CT:~On this, a part of

a slab of a stone, let (him) favour, a friend = Let
the friend favour this part of a slab ( sit on it >

^ JPIT^ ^^^-tlH—'A hundred, he robs, Devadatta

=

He robs Devadatta of a hundred ( g^ governs
two objectSj^ is a f^4>4^ root )•

S'STTO-Oh ! king ! this cow of the earth, to milk,

thou wishest, if, a calf, like, this world, nourish =

Oh ! king ! if thou wishest to milk this cow
of the earth, nourish this world like a calf.

This lesson illustrates forms of roots of the 9th Coiij.

* 9th um.

Par, Present Attn, Present

Sing. Ihi, Phi, Sing, Du, Plu,

Ut pers, mnx^ sWNrr mIoifiT: Jw^ mm^\ ^Mrn^
2nd „ jpNrrf^ jpWm: ^pNm J^Wi^ ^^m^ JiM^
3rrf ,y sfS^nr^ ^yfttfi i*lMi|Sd ^Wi^ ^m\ sfi^
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Par.

1st pers. 3#Trf^

2nd „ m^ntf^

3rd „ ^\*^iiti

1st perB. M%[^l\H^

2nd „ ^mTlwn:

3rd „ ^WT'TIci;.

2nd „ ^nSRIwH^:

3rd „ ^(mm

. Imperative i4^m. Imperative

Pan Imperfect

^/m. Imperfect

Par, Potential

1st iJ(2r.9. ^Mufwiii,

2nd „ JlSNt'nt

3rd „ sWpIT^

1st per^, J^Nhsr

2nd „ OT^T^:

3rd „ ^(^^

Atm, Potential

1, The above forms will show that^tt iB the conjiigatiotiai

sign of the 9th Conj. and that it is changed to sft before

consonantal weak terminations and to ^ before vowel ^ycak

terminations.

2. S'lT^j 4jMia[—RootS' of the ^th Conj. tending in a

consonant.Uke 5^, 5^ , <^c. form their Par. Imperative 2nd

Sing, by adding ^J^ without the conjugational sign.

. 3. ^qc-W^fT^j JTpqj-jr^inf^—The penultimate nasal of roots

•of the dth Conj P. IB dropped.
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^, and ci^rtain other roots shorten their filial vowel before

the conjugational sign.

^; ^"«r^4 5^wr ^'^vRt ^rpg^ ^itrf^ ^#;f ^ipir
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The wealth of learning nourishes much welfare.

A son should please his father by his good actions.

Gods churned nectar from the ocean.

I bought this book at a high price.

Do not stop her in the middle, while she is relating her story.

I have learnt to-day the truth of the proverb that

misfortunes do not come alone.

Bhtma was not inferior to Duryodhana in strength,

I am sorry to find you being reduced every day.

Nouns

^^ikM (sflrgpw) m.—Order.

^(f^ («r5r(^;)w."-God of death.

«nflW (WRW^) n.—Security.

9?n^/.—Adversity.

anxiety+?PR^ n.)-Catise of

anxiety.

HJ^^'kl (H^^SV) m,—A part.

^>4ty^di /.—Lustre.

^i^T'^ m., n.—A water-pot

used by ascetics.

a blessing, «rtTO/. aseries)-

A series of blessings.

vm^ (J^r^^f*^ ) ^.---A play-

thing,

i§r(^/.—The earth.

M)<f^f^ m. (?T^«i^ n.)-An

ocean of milk.

^mim i^wtmi) w.—Name of
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the minister of Chandra-

^upta.

3|«fr<Sf m. a talk )-A popular

saying; a proverb.

^sr^ (^SRfO m.-Speed.

ra^ ( f^! ) m.-A sesamum-^ (cft^) ^^.~Water, [seed.

^ (^t^) m.~A fault.

g^iPTRTm. (^o,g^m. a

serpent +^^1^ m. )-xi net

consisting of serpents.

W^ (^rtn:) m.-Enjoyment;

IT^ ?n.-Spring. [happiness.

honey +sr^ n.)~A bee; T^

5FR^ ( ?T^: ) m -Juice of

flowers. ;

m. the wind+§pr m. a son.)-

Son of the wind; Hanumant

( the monkey-god ).

Wnw^ (?TM^^:) w.~Name of

a man (Name of Vidflshaka

here).

vm (?TN0 7n.-Bean; a kind

of pulse.

'J^ ( *i5fM*j^) n.-Price.

«C^ («l^0 m.-A calf.

^rg^ (^ngt^O m.~Son of

Vasudeva; Srlkpishna.

^?r^/.'-The wife of Indra.

%^Tcr55 m., n. (cT^S©, %^/. a

stone +rr^ m,, n. VThe
surface of a slab or a

stone.

5^ m.-The hot season.

H^frr /."Prosperity.

^# 'sr a^5»3r%t '^)-Good

conduct,

g^ /.-Nectar.

^'ft^W (g'ft^RO m.~Duryo-

dhana.

'^^ ( ^^W: ) m.-A dream.

Adjectives

Not fit to drink.

health+^n? m. desire )~

One who longs for health.

ait^-Venerable.

^rf^--Hard.

5|p^~Hard.

10

*df^«( (2rfo,l?cr done, ac-

quired + ^P8U /. M One )

who has acquired learning;

learned (^^ ?f^Tri%fT^W^
spNf^-Soft. [?5r i??rfSiw).

«w^1yi (?Tfo,Trgri?.i7. of n^
+^fR m. )-( One ) whoso

life is gone; dead.
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fpnjj) (One) who ap-

preciates merits.

§Tl?^ (^«> 5^-wicked+
^»^< m; >-( One ) whose

soul is wicked; craeL

^li^^OKOne) fromwhom
merits are gone; without

^fe«3trStrong. [merits.

W^^-Fully knowing tlie

essence of a thing.

i^cr3(«ffo,f^<wi dti4<<i ^ft^:,

f^+^/. the body)-Bodiless.

wm:^ (p. p. of ^to:+w+?^
Ist >f^m.)-Begun,

g^FTlT-Very tender.

ti^tat^Md ( W^^ )~-Consisting

of flowers of gold.

g^RT^-Very tasteful.

Indeclinables

^jR^^H (^'T««f!ft'oH«i)-Kvery

day.

^JTrrr-l. in the middle; 2.

without ( It governs the

Ace. ) [the Ace.)

^l««c!^W-Without ( It governs

^tg-Quickly.

^HFrrar ( Znd, p, p, of the

Gau, of STT+^)-Having

obtained.

^-Only.
q^-That.

which+?n/nd on account

of)-"0n account of which.

?fTfHT-At once.

^f^ti^ ( Inf. from ^ 1st

Atm. )~To serve.

3T?S;(9l^sTI^) (9th Far.yTo eat

^+^89fT (^T^r^) {1st Par.y
'

To stand near.

Roots

To buy; with f^ ( At7n. )-

To sell.

iI5^ ( 5r«5T# ) ( 9th Par. )-

To arrange, to weave.

* This is a variety of ^^^^ called <^TO^. It consists of a noun

and a verbal derivative--^ SRT^ bI'?:; f*^ ^"^^f^ 5^^:*

1 1^^^, 'rf^'jft^, ^?R>fi^—^ is At7n. with ^ft, f^, and m.

When a root is Ubh., it takes Atm* terminations when the

fruit of lihe action denoted by the verb goes to. the agent
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Vbh.yHo seize; with ^+
f^-To seize; with STJ-To

favour; with f^-To fight;

with f%-*To restrain.

%f (%S%) ilst Atm.hTo work;

to act. [,Ubh,yTo know.

sp i^] ( ^Rrf5i-5#^ ) ( 9th

To shake.

3^ (5?|^-%) (6th Ubh.)

( Causal~^1^?T% )-To drive,

^+KT (Pass. qftfm^H. To
be abandoned; to waste away;

2. To be inferior to.

S^(g«mf^) (Wi Par. hTo
nourish. [To purify.

\ [g] (gprrf^-^T^) 0^^ Ubh y
5r^+^ [ 'T^ 1 ( 5r%?r5^

)

(1st Pa /'.Hro'^ exchange (It

governs the AbL),

sr+'^Cjf*?^) (UtPar.yTo
be produced. [please.

5fr(jfrmfcr) {9th Par.yTo
3|5^(«r£5nfcr) ( 9th Par. )-To

tie; to form; to produce (as

a fruit); with jrf^~To ob-

struct; tostoi3;to interrupt;

with ^-To follow; to go

after; to be joined with.

i^^(l|«5nf^) (9th Par.yTo

churn (it is %e4^ ).

^ ( g^lf^ ) ( 9^;^ Par.)-To

steal ( It is ^*4* ).

^fe](S'nf^-^)(9^^i Ubh.y
To cut.

f [f] (l^mf^-^) (9th Ubh.y

To choose ;with JT-To choose.

'E^ [ ^ ] ( 'E^T^-oft^ ) ( 9///

Ubh.)—To spread.

LESSON XXVII

Roots of the Second Conjugation

^ns^I^f^—Of long life, be =Be (thou) of long life !

?T sRgtrfir ^ncuniT-Ah ! to whom, can I go, (for)

shelter = Ah ! to whom can I go for shelter !

(^m^) and Par. when it goes tq another (^^). ^ is Atm,

with ^ft, ^^, and f^ even when the fruit of the action goes to

another.
* 3j$if%, f5rqTf^--??f^and ^r ( dth Par. ) *to be old' .taJie

Samprasdrana. The vowel following t^^V(jn is dropped.
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3nWR ^cf^ f^t^—^The soul, a charioteer, know =

Know the soul as a charioteer.

arf^rar fP miT^^t^ ^Trrgrf^i^—Having bowed to, a

preceptor, one should say, teach, oh ! Lord ! so =

Having bowed to a preceptor, one should say,

*Tcach,oh!Lord!' (^Rrf^+?; here means Ho teach').

^ is used at the end of a direct speech.

^TETt^^ SlfcRTf^ WmV^ ^TSR^ cT^^—Which, which,

sin, destroy, oh ! Lord of the world J of (an) humble
(one), that, of me = Oh! Lord of the world!

destroy whatever sin may be of me who am
humble (^^qf^may be followed by cT^ cf^or cT^).

^ ^t ^IffJt^ng^f^^ ^i^H^^—Not, a home, a home,

so, they say, a wife, a home, is called—They (the

learned) do not call a home, a home, a wife is

called a home.

STT^rTT g^W: S'^ §r^~Self-controlIed sages, happily,

sleeps Self-controlled sages sleep happily.

This lesson illustrates roots of the second conjugation.

Koots of the 2nd conjugation have no conjugational sign,

9T^ Pa7\ Present

2nd pers. ^^ '^J W
9^ Par. Imperative ^ Par. Imperfect

indpers.^ ^pq: ^ Zndpers.^T^i ^TTOPq: W^
3rd ., sr^ '^^n^ ^^ 3/rf „ ^v^ ^tpecitr: sn^

The rale;—

1. (a) 3r5 drops its ^ before weak terminations and its

% before W*
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(b) 'iif^lr is 2fid Pers, Sing, Imperative; and «n^ft^ and

W^fts are Imperfect 37'd s^nd 2ndPers. Singulars reBpeoiiYelj.

1 Par.

Present Imperfect

27id pers, ^^(f^ g^: 5^ 1st pers. ^^^ ^^^ ^IV^

3rd ,, 5$^^ ggf: g^r^ 3;y; ,, ^^WRJ^ ^^^ITfli, ^T^^

The rule:—

2. ^%, 3T5T^—The ending ^ of roots takes its Vrlddhi

before consonantal strong terminations.

3. 5^1^, ^K^^> 5^r^ ( from ^)—The ending ^ or ^ of

roots is changed to ^ before vowel weak terminations.

f Par,

Present Imperative

2ndpers.^^ ^: ^ 1st prr.9, WiJ^ ^i(m^ WH^
3rd „ ^ ^^r: ^f% 3rd ,y ^ ?Hni 'Fg

Imperfect Potential

3rd pers.^ ; ^^ ^T^ 3rd „ f^lTcI. ^'snRTnn f^:

1st „ OT^m^ ^ ^

The rule:—

4. The f of the root ? is changed to ^ before vowel weak

terminations. ^ f Atm.

Present Imperative

3rd „ «T^ «r^>5!n^ ^wq^ 3rd ,, ^"^j^^^^mr^^ir^tvim^,

Imperfect Potential

1st pers. W^ 9l4^ W%Tf|: «niM?T ^PsM^ Wfrft^
3rd „ 'STslw ST^^TTRn^^
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The rule:-

—

5. The ? of 9|f^+f Aim, is changed to ^^^ before vowel

weak terminations.

Par, Present Ainu Present

Srdpers, mt^ qjr: f^T^ ^ ^WT^ 5^
Par, Imperative Atm, Imperative

Par. Imperfect u4/m. Imperfect

15/ pen, wtto; ^t^ W|?t 1.?^ iJ^rs. ^^f^r ^^fsijrfl ^s^sn^

Potential—^3|jn^—l#cf Srd pers, sing.

The rnle:—

6. «i«fif^, 5r«ft5, ^PfSiarat—The root stakes the augment t
before consonantal stirong terminations.

Present

Srd pers, Wf ^TTf^: ^n^t

The rule;

—

7 A defective root which means *to say' has the above

five forms only. Pai^iini gives them as forms of \,

^ Atm.

Present Imperative
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Imperfect Potential

The rule:

—

8. Th^ t of the root ^ takes its gii\ia substitute in all

conjugational tenses and moods; and i^rd pers, plu. termin-

ations of all conjugational tenses and moods except the

Potential take the augment ^ before them; that is, the

terminations are w> Jl^f^f and ^.

jg; Atm,

Present Imperative

Imperfect Potential

'Ardpers. ^Riff ^H^didl^ ^g^ gsfrcf ^4^N idi4j|
- g%^

The rule:

—

9- ?F> W^^> l^n^—The Imperative 1st Pers. Sing,,

J)u., and Plu. ierminations are weak in the case of the root ^q;.

I f5^ Pa}\

Pre^nt Imperative

*lWdpe?*s, J^^ f^r: ?ri^ 1st pers. ^•iift ftTT«r fHTTf

1^/ „ f^ f^f f5^* 3/yZ „ ??g f^ii; ^5T5g

Imperfect Potential

Wrdpers. 5fT^ ^4<il*t ^T55T^ Srdpers. W^V^ S^WI^q; f^^*

10* If!^ drops its "X,before weak terminations beginning

with any consonant except a nasal or a semi-vowel and its

penultimate ^ before vowel weak terminations. When
immediately followed by ^, the ^ of ^^ is changed to q[.

The Imperative 2nd Pers. Sing, of the root is ^*
* This is the order in Sanskrit grammars. The persons in

this order are called WH^ ^'^^^, and ^3^^*
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Present Present

Imperative Imperative

Istpers.^t^ h[{^ ^"^rw f2|^i^><orip| f^^w^ i^ f^^W^m
2nd „ <%f% f^^i%^ ft<{*^ ft^I^^dH ft4(j^4?d

3rd „ ^ f^Trnq;%;g %r^ f^^i^^i^j- f^c{i^j>ti

Imperfect Potential

1st pers. ^^^ ^f^ ^f^ f^^rnj f^to^ f^m

3rd „ «»H^ STBrrrTil «r%:

11. The root f^ forms its Present Tense optionally by

taking the terminations of the Perfect. These terminations

are as under:

—

1st 2)e7\s. ^ ^ f(

2n(I „ ^ ^%^ ^
3rd „ ^ «Tg^ ^

Of these, the Singulars are strong and the Duals and the

Plurals, weak.

12. The Imperative forms of 1^ are optionally made up

by adding ^^ to it and then the Par. Imperative forms of ?.

13. ^^:--sr^-^—Roots ending in ^ optionally change it to

Visarga before the ^ of the Imperfect 2nd. Fers. Sing,

14. ^rf^r^*.
—^^ is the termination of the Imperfect 3rd

Pers. Plu, in the case of f^*

15. f^r^—The f^ of the Imperative 2nd Pers, Sing, is

changed to f^ when preceded by any consonant except a

nasal or a semi-vowel and also in the case of the root g (3rd

Gonj. Par, ).
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'Tf^ ^?^:^ 5fr<rar ^r^TTif: i

?f^ ^irrf&r 4f%?5c^^W 5^ 5f wrii

^^rf^^fiRr f^^^rf^cf =5r^^T ?^ ^^^^ II

^f^ ^ o^cftrnf^ ^«^iPf ?R ^^r^ I

airq^ %f ^^!M •? c^%c^ tpCrT? II

* Said by Asvatthaman. t^f^ is connected with '^Rt;^??^^

•crosses, crosses death, gets absolution. Upasargaa are

sometimes separated from their verbs in old Sanskrit works.
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STRITR 'Cf^ f^fiSC W^JtC K^^^ g I

Blessed ( >^^ ) is the hermitage of which he is the lord.

Oh ! Lord ! deliver me, a sinful being, from a horrible helL

We should get up in the morning and study poetry.

Tell me which way I should go to reach Pailchavati.

The sage said **King, we are happy in all conditions."

EflEorts begun at the right time bear fruit.

Well it is said that another's misery is no misery to us.

You have done well in sending your son to Kslsi to

learn grammar^

Nouns

9T3fF^5t^«p(«Tff#!f^)n,-A ring.

wnpsr (^il^^O m.-'The fore-

arm (^<», 5m«rr^ f^^

conch.

WW (sf^RH) n.-Absolution.

91^ ( ^I^st: ) w.~Arjuna.

^^fr^/.--^Worship.

^ ^FTf^ (<*jwn<^0 ??7.-The author

of the Vaiseshika system

of philosophy.

spftf^ ( ^f^J ) m.-The sage

Kapila.

ff#t^(^o ,^f^m. +55^ m.the

A moon-like poet.

* An Arsha form for 5fR^.
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m. )~Vishi3LU who has

assumed the incarnation of

Ydmana with some motive

m., n.)-Filaments in the

form of rays.

5pr (55^0 m.-A moment.

^r /. A chib.

^ofr/.-A wife,

ift^ (nf^O m.-A way.

^^!B ('xT^fJi^) n.-A wheel.

•nrrTT/.-Newness.

^ITW)-Vish1riu,

2W? (JWf TT^.-Reins.

JR^^^'QC n.-Mclrning.

swri ( SRTclJ ) m-6reatness;

might.

srW/.-True knowledge; know-

ing an object in its true

form.

'^fS^ iW^*) m.-A servant,

j|^^ m.~One who enjoys

the earth; a king.

gf^ 7W.-A sage.

Tt^Pi, ?n.-A charioteer.

A royal sage; a saint-like

prince; a Kshatriya who is

regarded as a sage.

f^^M {(^%H*) m.-Might.

f^n^ (f^^'TJ) ^n.-An object of

senses. [shelter.

^RTJT (^ar^TH) n.-Protection;

^TT^ (^fn^'SC.) /^ -The bow of

Yishmi.

^^f^ (^t^O m.~Doubt.

WIT (H?TT0 771 -a battle-field.

f^ (5^0 m.-A horse,

ts /n.~Cause.

Adjectives

«^»ftm (H^o, ^+ftfcr i>. p, of

iTt )~Immeasurable.

.«?t~Deserving.

«r5qr-Littie.

Wf^^sn^-Of long life.

^^%^ (i). p. of ^+1^)-
Opened; manifested.

.^[^-(That) which has got

flowers; flowery.

^H^i
'

ffif. («rf« ^sHt^ arf;;.+

3TS? n, )—( A woman ) of

tender limbs.

^-Mean.
<r4^^ (/. NH>*«Tft, pres, iiavL

of ^3=gr^ \st Par.)~Shimng»

^-"Holding; wearing.

'rfgf?—( One ) who afflicts

enemies.
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^5Pff^ (i^. p* of ^+%)"-
Destroyed.

^-Tiniid.

ftRl-~(;)» p, of 1Tr)-Measured.

fWr^uft /.-About the Rto4-
yana.

%^wii (/. '^) (^5fr /.

affliction )"-Causing pain.

^^H^-Kind; affectionate.

ft^K^iti { tTtgo )-Silly in

thought.

5qRft^(f^+g^flr+ipf, p^2)* of

f)H3rone.

?aFcr (p.p. of ??rn4tt Par.)-

Self-controlled.

^fiti<b-Cold; bearable.

of 1^ 1st Ubh. )~-Gone to;

resorted to.

Knowing all.

<%?r-Beneficial.

Indeclinables

^*^«^-well.

g<^4it~Easily.

jfT-Alas !

! frg^J-C/^?/ of ?T)-To abandon.

Roots

3Tf^+?(9!T^) i2nd At7n.h

To study.

? (^ ) ( 2nd Par. )-To go;

with ^-To go.

R55i^(i%5tR%) (10th Par.

y

To think; with ^RJl-To think.

g (^%) (2nd Par.)~To praise.

\ (n^-^) (2nd Ubh,yTo
speak.

W ( ^TT^ ) ( 2nd Par. )-To

appear; with srfcT-To appear.

% (^ ) ( 2nd Par. )-To

know.

*?dt(^) (2nd Atm.) 'To lie

down; with ^f^—To sleep

on.

^ (^) ( 2nd Atni. )-To give

birth to.

^(#cr) (2nd Par.)-To kill;

with arf^-To kill; to destroy.

* ^% ^% and ^n^ , when they are preceded by ^f^, govern

the Ace. of the place of rest.
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LESSON XXVIII

ROOTS OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION

m^Jtm^ 5rr%r !p;~To Manavaka, duty, teaches,

a preceptorsA preceptor teaches duty to

M^navaka (^rr^ governs two objects).

3TS|f^ xr^rj f^r^'^i^ <tf^!rj #il^a%—Tears, wipe off,

on an auspicious occasion, to cry, not fit, to

thee= Wipe off tears, it is not fit for thee to cry

on an auspicious occasion.

«5r %($l^—Oh ! of evil conduct, Indrajit I if, Rama,
thou dost not praise, then thou dost not live, of

deceitful tricks, and, thou art not a lord of=Oh!
wicked Indrajit ! if thou wilt not praise Rama,
then thou shalt not live, nor shalt thou be a

lord of dfeceitful tricks.

f^n^f^ ^itr^^—Why, silently, are you sitting=:

Why are you sitting silent ?

% 'WR,! WP^ ^n snrn ^^PM—Oh king! you, all,

the subjects, praise^Oh king! all the subjects

praise you.

%W^3t 5TTf^ 5fft ^ 5iq?l^—Pupil, of thee, I,

teach, me, to thee, come to shelter^ I am
thy pupil; teach me who have come to thee for

shelter,

gfe W!sR<^^44c^lt-4^*^*l^'i4Y:*—Wishes, Bhaguri,

* The second half of the couplet is as under:--Wi ^^ t^^mi

qmm^Tl%^f^^T 113^1^-The /6m. termination ^TT 5 ^^^^n^^^of

•words ending in f^ i. e. a consonant. The line means that
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the dropping of gpRj^, i. e. «r oi^sm and srftf, of

two Upa$arga$-The sage BhAguri, a grammarian,

is of opinion that the ^ of the prefixes ^^ and

grf^ should be dropped. The dropping is

therefore optional We have thus arf^isipn^^ or

f^>qrn?rq;(a covering); ^mmv or WW* ( ^ bath ).

This lesson deals with a few more roots of the 2nd
•conjugation.

Present Imperative

Imperfect Imperfect

The rule;

1. tf^5 i^^, ^:^Jn;—Roots^and tf take the augment

f before terminations beginning with ^5 and^"^, but not

before ^^ ( Imperf, 2nd Pers. Plu.),

(^)^, TO, sTCTc—^^,^c^, ^5^, ^^, ^im^, jm., ^nf^,

and roots ending in 51; and ^change their final to ^ before

any consonant except a nasal or a semi-vowel or at the end

of a 2^(^da,

This is a general rule. All such general rules are very

important and help in making a nuinber of forms. They
lire marked W, (W), Sic,

^ccofding to the opinion of Bhaguri words ending in a

consonant (li"ke^^, ^m= night, f§t^,) have the fern, suffix ^
Mded to thetti; e^.^ we have «rm, f^^T,.f^; or ^, ft^, fiSf,^
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(W ) In the body of a gfammatlcal form, the preceding

consonant except a nasal or a semi-vowel is changed to the

third letter of its class when followed by the third or the

fourth letter. ^ is under similar circumstances changed to

^, Vide gs^sf and other forms, p. 44.

^, Par, Present ^S?; Par. Imperative

'Srdpers. t^f^lti '^f^ ^jn^ ^3r%5 ^%tH*^ ^^
5E^ Par. Imperfect

2nd pers. 9T^trty:-fft: s^E^iw?; ^^«rfq^

^^Par. Imperfect

nrd „ ^^^J^t-^ ^5T%?Trq: ^^9-

^ Par, Pot. 5r+3fr^Par. Pot.

'drdper^. ^3n?nrl,&c. H{'*^{'^&Q.

The rule:—

^

2. ^j '^j ^, ^^j and 5rg;take the augment? before

all consonantal terminations except those of the Potential.

3r?j; drops the nasal from the Zrd Pers. Phi. and takes^ in

the Imperfect 'ird Pers. Plu,

^ Ubh.

Par, Present Aim. Present

i\rdpers. ^^rfe-€r4rf^ 5^:-^^? ^g^rfnf ^-^^^ 5^m^ ^^^

Par, Imperfect,

At7n. Imperfect
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Par. Imperative

Atm, Imperative

Istpers. ^ ^^h\ ^^TWrnl

Pot. ^ivdpers. sing, ^^'ll^-^^smi;, ^%€x^

Similarly, Ttfit-^TsfTf^ &c.

The rule:—

3. 3^5 and ?5 optionally take the augment t before

consonantal terminations. When the augment is not added,

rule 2 lesson 27 holds good,

^tra: Par.

Present Imperative

2wd „ W^ %g: r$TB ^rf^ %CT(; f^
Im])erfect

3rd „ ^imRlr^ ^f^THI^ ^n^tg:

Pot. f^l^^K

^^^PRI Pan
Present Imperative

lsii>6r5. ''^cfcif^ ^«*>i^s ^cRBTOf: 2ndpers. *^TOf^ ^^TSFT^RfH^^FPE^

3rd „ ^c|>|fei ^^^T^: ^mx^ 3rd „ ^^^PT^ ^4»»4:cllH^*l^fl

Imperfect

Pot, -y^Wl^^

^sn^ Par.

Present Im perative

27idper8, ^r«rf^ ^sn^: ^JfTipT Zrdjiers. ^r^ ^RJtTn^ ^^mig

3rd „ ^arm^ ^rrgraf: ^frm% 15/ „ srmTTfer^^mrm mm\H

• According to some grammarians =^^f^ also; but "^^if^ is

the only correct form according to the Bhdshyakdra ^mf^.
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Imperfect Pot.

3rd pers. mm^- ^Rrr^pmt ^T^HT^J Zrd pen, m^^^im^

^ Par. Imperfect m Par. Imperfect

Zrdper^, ^^-^ ^^t\n, 'arf^^-g: ^W^t ^('TmTij; ^rqt^j-g:

m^ Aim. Present
. ^^ Aim, Imperfect

The rules:

—

4. {^!P^*r ft'sji:—?nnr^ changes its W to ?; before weak
terminations beginning with a consonant, i^nf^ is the

Imperative %nd Pers. Sing.

(?) l^lJJj ^f^J—^rrac,^, and^ change their ^ to '^

when it is preceded by any vowel except 31 or W, or by a

letter of the gnttural class. The instances of^ will come

in the Perfect.

5» ?nrrer%, «Rngj

—

^^^ ^rg;, =^^^1^, ^phfij, and ^ff^ drop

the nasal from? the 3rd Pers. Plu. in the Present and the

Imperative, an^ have ^ as ^rd Pers. Plu. termination of

the Imperfect.!

6, ^rfs^-^'J^So 3;f«n^~^:—The Imperfect 3rd Pers. Plu.

termination is optionally ^^ in the case of fit^and roots

ending in ^TT.

7. ^frsrnr^*, ^J—Before ^, the ending vowel of a root

takes its^wna substitute and the ending Wof roots is dropped*

(f) W^, wr^^n^-—The ending ^ of a root is dropped

before terminations beginning with ^-

(^) 9ir^^:-^nc5i[, ^Hdj^jjtjt;^—The ending ^ of a root is

changed to ^ or ^ optionally in the Imperfect 2nd Pers.

Sing, and necessarily in the Imperfect 3rd Pers. Sing.

^f^ Par.

Present Imperative

Srdp^rs. #?ri^ ?ftlt^' ?Wr ^fclig ^Ri^dl^ ?f^
11
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Imperfect Tot.

Srdpers, ^i^si\<i ^4^/^t<JH ^'T^^^; irdpe^^s. ^kfk^V^

. The rule:—

8. Tbe ending W of ^f^ is changed to ? before

consonantal weak terminations and dropped before vowel

weak terminations.

^ Par.

Present Inoperative

Srdpers, s^: ^smt ^^3^ 2nd jjers, '^^ W^ ^tT

Imperfect Pot.

^rdpers. 9?i^ ^TrenfJ* ^1^5^ 3rrfpt^r5. 9TO|^

The rulet—

9. ^TT^J, ^flrr^—^ takes the augment ^ before tlie

imperfect 2nd and Zrd Pers, Smg. terminations.

«r^ Pa}\

Present Imperative

2nd pers, ^11% ^rw^« ^r^ iffJ^ST ^frB^ ^'rK

Imperfect Pot.

1st pers. ^^f^ ^W^ ^^^5H Z7hI piers, W^m^
3rd pers, ^T^-^ ^^f^lH, ^T^'^

10. The root ^T^ is defective. According to some, it is

wanting in ttie Present 3rd Pers, Plu, form; according to

others in the 3rd Pers. Plu, forms of all tenses and moods;

and according to the resfc> in all Plu, forms,

^S^ Par,

Present Imperative

2nd pers, W^ 5^* 'OT 2'ndpers, 5gf| ^^C ^
3rd ,,. 'rrfl W^ ^^f^- 1st pers, JJTTsftf^ W^ ^TTsrl^r
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Imperfect Pot.

The rule:—

(^) The penultimate ^ of 1J^ takes its vriddhi substitute

before strong terminations and optionally before vowel

weak terminations.

5S^+i^=iT1^+f^=»5RTi+^ (^)-=HT|+fe ('?below)==

?n^+f^=Wr^; ^^+f?-^3i:+f§r (Les. 27, r. 15)-=^+!^

(K) ^ and ^ are changed to ^, when followed by s^.

'gsj Aim.

Imperfect Pot.

2ndpers.^'^: ^"^W^f^ ^"^(^^^ 3rd pers. "^^
3rd „ ^^t ^^^RfRj; ^"^m

sfi^ Par.

Present Imjierative

2ndpers, ^% ^^» ^S ^ ^3^ ^
Imperfect Pot.

3rdpers. ^^^X ^fST*l ^?FT^ ^^m, ^^^WIH ^3:

^^+f|=^^+% (11. below )=-^^+ff (^) =^+f^
(Les. 27, r. 15) =^+fe-^ (^F ); ^?a:+ifT=^?!i:+^=^r

(Aug. of the Imperfect )+^^+cf===^r+^+rr=-W+^+^

11. The ^ of oT^is changed to ^ before weak terminations.

^^+t^=.:gfq;+^^ ( ^ below ) ='^^+^ (BTr) =^+|=^
^^. '^g;+^-'^K;+^ (^ below) -'='5rf+^ (^)=^+^~'#-

(^) When a root ends in a conjunct consonant of which
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the first letter is ^ or ^, the ^ or ^ is dropped before termina-

tions beginning with any consonant except a nasal or a

semi-vowel or at the end of a pada.

ORf?^ Tri'f I f^f^c^ life ^ aW^J I

fnoi^* inn ^^, nvm^ ^h ^^^i^; ^1i qi=^^ ^§^, ^rfe^f^^^ ^g-

^%, 5^, ^, si'^??^, f^, «i, ^T^> f^, ^1 S^» and roots having a

similar sense are f0iH^ roots, i. e., they take two objects. In

the Passive or Impersonal construction ^^ |, %% and ^^

have their principal object ( sWfT*?^ ) put in the Nom. case;

while the remaining roots have their secondary object

( ?fh^ ) put in the Nom* case. The other object remains m
the Ace* case in all cases* sn^iii,^: &c»"--That is> he asks him
one thing, but he says another*
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^^^ ^«jrTg?pfi!T(cr^ sr^ ii

^^ ^ ^%«^ irift ^n'j^^^T^j f^f:^ I

!iR ^^ly^wJl yoMidJi^iriici m f^J ii

fM^ 5?Trkfi^jrR?i# ^i^ ;Ti*^«i ^ *^«wh.ii

?f wf^ «iwi^f^ W^x^ 'nf^ S^i>: II

Revered lady 1 bo gracious. Protect me who am without

support.

Oh Lord ! all tiie subjects praise you.

King ! wipe off thy tears; the learned say that tears of

relatives burn the dead body.

He said to the lady, " Do not cry, keep patience."

Alas ! he docs not come to his senses even now.
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I ask you one thing, but you say another.

He is nay confidant. He always advises me rightly and

never tells another v^hat I have told him.

A king is a lord of his subjects. He should teach them

their duty.

Nouns

^li^^BT (^%^^0 w.*--Excess,

^f^HTR (^rf^RTR:) ?72.'-^Pride*

W^ (9frr5r:) m-k. mango-tree.

^n%^ ( 3n%^: ) w.-Son of

the revered one, /. e„ the

father-in-law (used by the

wife in addressing her

husband).

^sp^'^Rtw.-Name of Eavana's

son; Ravani.

?<^fm (?^fm:) m.-History.

5p«rT/-A story.

*I^W ( ^f^'E^T: ) m.~Rama,

descendant of Kakutstha.

^tf^W (^pW«I^:) m-k. kind

* of tree.

n^i^ (nF^fNnq;) n.-Name

of ArjUna's bow.

«TT'tf/,~Gargi, wife of Gargya.

*M^/.~^Speech. [ belly.

;5RFC (3!^5-5[^) m,, n~The

5RT ( ^HH^i^) n.~Birth.

^SHT^/.-The mother.

^^X has the sense of ^''T^

^i^^r^qr ^ST^WnTT^)-Another

W^fr-k. class. [ birth.

d»<*r/~A star.

^ (?^»i;) n-k. leaf.

t«C ( t'sr: ) mr-k king.

^^^rrn[ (^:^ra![:) m.-Father of

the Kauravas,

5ffe«ft/.-A lotiis plant.

A^*^«i (f^r^F^R'^) n.-Support,

fi)dl4IC (f^^mnO m.-Father's

father, grand-father (iTf is

a suffix).

V^^ (??^fWO m.-Jealousy,

^TFTT /.-Deceit.

5TTf^ ( g? m. + ^tI" m. an

enemy )~The enemy of

Mura; Srikfishija.

* Nom. Sing. ^:; Inst Du, ^'^h^ Loc. Phi. ^^ Im T^^
^; \^, V^'} ^t—"f^^^t 3^» and H^ lengthen their t and ^ before

consonantal terminations. ^1^;, ^T?rf^f^^ ^0^:5 or ^^'g—
9^T%ialso lengthens its penultimate ^ similarly.
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riV^ (?^:)-Absolution.

(^^h Gen, Sing, of ^T^,

Pres, Part, of «r^> of one

speaking +s«nwicr m. self-

contradiction)~A defect in

composition which occurs

when a speaker contradicts

what he has ah^eady said.

fk^e^ (fm^imi) n -The act

of stretching.

ft^i^^ir: }n,y f^^ n. the

sky+5^ m, a tree )-The

tree in the form of the sky.

+^ /.)-Place of confi-

dence; a peraon who can

be trusted; a confidant.

^rf^ m.-A disease.

WV!f (^IM^^^) n.~The act of

sleeping or lying in bed.

f^rcqr (%^) m.-^A pupil.

nfe^ ( ^rfe^) n.-Water,

H^^TOTlRt^i^m. Name of Arjuna.

(?f^ A dj, left+OT^^ from

?r^l.9^ Ubh, to place upon
the bow. Arjuna was able

to discharge arrows even

with, the left hand.)

Adjectives

^S^i^W'f ^+^"^/. com-

X)assion )^(^ne who has no

compassion.

^ajT-Imperishable.

^^imf^ (p,p. of BTf^+ ^ro;)-

Inhabited.

Qig^qRr (p, p, of ^g+^P^
1st il^m.VPitied.

^T'TR' ( ^^ )"-Having no end;

infinite.

^rg^ (^^ )^Having no son.

^n^ {Pres,p, of^ 1st Par,)-

Deserving; venerable.

^aW n.~A place of support)

-Having no place of

support; without support.

:?c^ {p. p, of ^?[H-f^ 1st

Par.)-The best.

^rfxTcr-Fit {p,p, oi'^^ith ParX
^W~Two (Always used in the

Du. )

^?5pr%5j;;-Alone.

^qpr-Mean; thoughtless.

5R^~(jo. /J. of S^lst Atm,y
Eaten; destroyed.

^nT^-~Unsteady.

^f^-Fickle; unsteady. *

^]%OT-Right; clever.

i
55J ^^fgrr?:, ^-evil, bad) +
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. WWt m.-conduct)""Of evil

conduct.

Adj.+^ p, p, of ^Ist
i4^m,)-What has happened

before.

nk^"^ ( i?. p. of qft +^TO l5j^

Par. )~Abandoned.

5rW (p.p. of ST+^4///. Atm.y
Gone to.

^nSf^rfH-^Observing the vow
of an unmarried life.

smrt-Knowing the Brahman
or the Supreme Soul.

^^'^f'^^nT (<r?3o, V(^ nu hirth+
f^rTR 4di.)-Difficult to cross

on account of constant re-

currence of birth.

4iPi*iirObserving the vow of

silence.

^ {p,p. ot VRi^ 1st Aim,)-

Absorbed.

5|?t-q (/. ^?^'?n)~Barren; with-

out progeny.

JOTra"—AIL

H^Rrf^ (^n3i:+^+?^jp.p.of f
2^?<i Par.).Accompanied by.

^^(p- P' of 5OTt+^R^4^/i

and 5th Gonj, Par,)—Full

of; rich in.

f^5fnpg:(Pr^.9. Part, of ^
ith Par)—Affectionate.

Roots

^5J:(^»^ ) ( %nd Par, )—To
breathe; with 5r (mf^T^)—

To breathe.

m+^ (W^^ ) ( 1st Par,y

To bring on; to produce.

^m ( ^^m^ ) ( 2nd Atm. )—To
sit.

% (^%) ( 2nd Par, )—To go;

with ^—To die.

^ (ti)(2nrf i4'^m.)~To praise,

t^di) (2ndAtm,yTo rule.

"^W. i^) (2nd Atm.)—To tell;

with .W or JT-To say, to tell;

' with f^+W-^To explain .

^

^r (#?#) i2nd Par.)-To

he poor.

'S^C'Fnfi) (2nd Par,)-To wipe

off; with 5r—To wipe off.

'Err (mf^) (2nd Par,)—To go.

^ (^t%f^) (2nd Par,)-To cry.

sr^ (^ ) ( 2nd Par. )—To
speak.

f72>A.)—To abandon.

^rS[(^m%) (2nd Par.)—To
rule.

^^ (^fff^fir) ( 2ni Par. )—To
breathe; with^g[(4^f^(<»-

To cheer up; to come to

life; with Wt+W^To cheer
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Up? to take courage,

honour; to approach.

(2n^ CT7tO~To praise; with

5r~To praise.

Without any reason,

sm—But.

•5cr5^—Like it (^ Pro.i-n^
like).

dt—Then.

(^T^Ind, as long as4~#«r

Indeclinablea

m.)-As long as life enduresm.;-AS long as iiie enaures.

<*>4i^ 'jpn ^E'n^ cc^. ^(RRi

Ind. as long as+^ m.)

—

In all senses.

ikjg^ ( Ind, p, p. of f%+5^
[5^] Qth Ubh.)—Leaving;

excepting.

mm) iff—Verily.

I

LESSON XXIX

Roots of ^hb Seventh and Second Conjugations

^J ^tR^ q^i—a cow, he milks, milk - He milks a

cow ( :f? is f|[^4^ ).

^r m., /.

Si^ ifl: 4n4^ TTT^r:

^0 ^:

The first five forms of nt are made up from the base Hi*

^m^is the Ace. Sing., nn Acc.Phi,, and nlf: AN. and G^n. &*n^.

All words ending in ^ are declined similarly.
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ff^iy^^ll^v^ ^?: %fe—•Food, having left, the hand,,

he licks =^ Having left food, he licks the hand,

u e., having left a great thing, he longs for a

small thing-

f|«T^lft5^??qr lc|*«4JL—- 1 destrpy, of Indra, valour = I

destroy Indra's valour.

^^T^i^JTBRFf: 'OT^R^—-(He) besieged, a Yavana ( a bar-

barian), Ayodhy4 = A Yavana besieged Ayodhy^.

^R^pft f^fTFTcTT^—Sarama's son (a dog), offerings^

^ licked =: A dog licked offerings.

#(

ff^ y*^H,~*A myrobalan, eat, oh ! king ! like the

mother, causing welfare-This is incorrect, WRR^
is correct. The sentence*'^^'^-f|cl^Rlftnnii;'(Oh I

king! use a myrobalan doing you good like the

mother) is incorrect, ^TlfRTj^is correct, not ^ncTT.

An object of description, compared with another, is called

53qf|^; that with which it is compared, ^WPT; the property

common to hoth on which the comparison is based, 'OT^IH^^SPR;

and the word denoting similarity, ^^n^^TTrC^ or ^44^NNcjj,

This figure of speech ( ^^VC ) is known as ^^?^. To

constitute the figure, the comparison must be charming.

4Him and ^WM must be in the same case. In the above

sentence f^ft^T^ is ^vHv^; mf, ^^44H; f^^lf^, ^gmRol^j

and ^9 ^STTOT^rro. *n^ must be in the same case as I'T^^.

irrgf^n^ is therefore correct and iTTcfT, incorrect.

*Some try to defend it ; but Nagesa calls it incorrectC^^ei^'O.
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In this lesson are illastrafeed roots of the 7th conjugation

and the roots fel| and ^ of the second conjugation*

^ Vhh.

Par, Present Aim. Present

lirdpers. 5^1% *^5^: ^s^rfnT ^F^ ??5^ ^^^
Imperative Imperative

2nd pe7*s. "^^i^ ^^^?:^^ =^?^ Istpers.^^^ ^^sn^ ^uiMlnt

Imperfect Imperfect,

2nd pe?\s. ^r^r-onj;-^ sr^FS^^5^ ^^^^Ti ^T^^an^n^ ^^«^^*i

Pot. Pot.

Hrd 'pers^ ^•^^^TTci;. <^>sf(d

^^^+^=^^>s^+cr^ (1 below)= ^^>3:+^(F'/c/6g5^p.44)-

^;jg;+^: {Vide f^ p. 44.)=^^:

—

1. In the seyenth conjugation ^ is inserted before the

final consonant p:n strong forms and ^J^in weak forms.

\ tH Uhh.

Par. Present Abn. Present

l]rd pe7\^, f^% Vf^J ftwf^ 2nd pers, f^^ R^T^ ^^^^

Imperative Imperative

1st „ f^'^rf^ ftuRi«3i ^"^m f^% f^<n'^3i|; fiHj[^w%

Par. Imperfect

* The forms are either ^^: or ^^:, fe^ or M^^, ^'l or

^^^, &c.; because the rule is that any consonant except a

nasal or a semi-vowel, when preceded by a consonant and

followed by a similar consonant, is optionally dropped. The

optional forms ^^ fefN, ^^*l ? &c. are, however, rarely used*
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Atm. Imperfect

Par. Pot. Aim. Pot.

ird pers, ^:mv^&c. Zrdpers* R^?t*

•X, being changed to ^ according to 2 below.

2. In the body of a pada ^and ^are changed to the nasal

of the class to which the following letter ( except ^j ^j ^ )

belongs {Vide Les. 22, r. 20.

% Uhh.

Par, Present Atm. Present

2ndpers. f^H^ f^r*^: fJ^??? 3rd2wrs, f5r?% I5|«^<3{lci f^^
Par, Imperative

Attn, Imperative

'irdpers. ^^PtTR^ f^F^T^T^ fi^K^IH

Par, Imperfect

%ndpers,^'^KHi-^f(^kX ^ft??^ ^P^
3rd! „ «{fi?^-^ ^f^rs^rO^ 9TW'3[^

Aim. Imperfect

2nd per8. ^fiT??in: 5»?fi?9^WTH ^rf^Ts^iJ

Pot. Pot.

Zrdpen. fiF«IP5. 3rdi}<?r^. f^T^sff^

%+%-f5rt5+f|= f5r^+f^(Les. 27, r. 15.)==f5r^.

Present Imperative
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Imperfect Pot.

2ndp5ra. ^(!f|:«T:--^-i;«rft^ ^«ri|^ 3rd pers. f^c^m^

3. ft'QC+f^~f^+f^==ft'^fat+ft=f^'rt%r—If a root has a

nasal, it is dropped before the conjugational sign in the

7th conj.

4. 5rf^5~«f^j ^Rhcij—-The ending ^ of a root is changed

to ^ optionally in the Imperfect 2nd Pers. Sing, and

necessarily in the Imperfect 3rd Pers. Sing,

ft^+t-f^+f|=%S+f?-f|^+f^-f|^+f^ [ 28

Les,, r. (t) ]=f|f^«

fe^ 2nd UhJu

Par, Present Attn, Present

2ndper8.^i ^f^^ ^^ Istp^rs.^^ feft feml

3rd „ ^ ,, %f^ 2nd „ fe#f 1^55?^ ^
Iraperative Imperative

2nd per8. isftf^ f'Sff^ ^ Istpers, ^ iSft^ ^;frq%

^ P«7% Imperfect

Zrdpers. =31^?-^ si^^^nj ^fe^n.

iCj^wi. Imperfect

2ndp0rs. ^^I^i^^ «^feCWlH «C^f»|it

Pot. 3rd pers. feill^ Srrf ^env. /^i^tci &c.

^-fi^+^-fef+^ [ Les. 28 r.. (^ ]=i%f+^=^; %
gi^+^t^^f^+gt,-«l^-'Sf^^ ^I^Hi;.

(%f+^ {p* P* termination )=fe'!;+^=^?+W=f^+^»
i:^Inf. ;^ Ind, p. p.
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The rules:

—

(^) The ending i| of a root is changed to ^ before any con-

sonant except a nasal or a semi^vowel or at the end of a pada,

(^j) ^ and ^ of a termination, preceded by the fourth

letter of a class, are changed to W.

(5) ^ followed by ^ is dropped and the preceding vowel

except ^9 if short, is made long.

5f Uhh.

Par. Present Aim, Present

2ndpers. "f^l^ |tw; 5^ 2ndpers.^ ^fl^ ^^^
1st pers, ^Hlr ^1;: ^* 3rd pers, 5^ 5?!% 55^

Imperative Imperative

2nd pers. ^P^ f^^ ^ g?f^ 5fT«n»3: ^"^^^

Imperfect Imperfect

Pot. 5?rT^-f?tar

( Ind, p. p. )

—

(t) ^rf5^, g*^—The ending ^ of a root beginning with

^ is changed to \ when followed by any consonant except

a nasal or a semi-vowel or at the end of a ^;ada.

5f+^-giE;-^+'^=H^-^+^=l^+^ and i^+^sr^^^rj^ and

5t?S[+VT=5f35:; g^qRf /. (A shoe )"-^4H<-^--^n!^~^iiTRl':-

(^) ^? g^—The ending f of ^f, 5f , ^§f, and f^ is

changed to ^ or ^when followed by any consonant except

a nasal or a semi-vowel or at the- end of a pach.

5f^-i[ ofHi^ls changed to^ under similar 'coiiditions.

(^) ?[Tlrar, sft^i^-—When ^ followed by ?; is dropped, the

preceding vowel in the case of^ and^ is changed to ^f.
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(^) ^{^—When a root has a syllable beginning with ^ ,

^> ^* or ^ and ending in the fourth letter of class, ^i "I,

^, and ^ are respectively changed to ^, ^, ?[ , and ^, when
followed by ^, or «^j or at the end of ai?/^/Ja.

Present Imperative

'Srd prrs, rfytfk g'^: <|![^ Ut pers.^^^jf^ ^V:^ ^K^
Imperfect

iird pers, wpi^-'^ sr?^r^ ^^f^

5. ^?^?-^5 ^l^Pi^'—In the^case^of the root^ the conju-

gational sign ^;(not r) is inserted before the final letter

before consona|ital strong terminations.

R^clWPra: ^ffK'JWlr ^^IcTTR 3^^nE% I

Kh^^^f^^\sf^\ .; . -vol
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<:t<H4^d»fi 1^5 WllWq«^ MM'i II

f^ ^Ft(^^ 3TO5^ ^t^Sim II

• «t\: is the Norn. Sing., swng /?jsf. Du., and S5 ioc. P/«.

of fet—f^ia changed to 5 when followed by a consonantal

termination.
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<TTreT f^irf^ '3i^ % T^ ^^ fiWft ^R'* II

^c^^^l 5ft5RCT c^'MlfiS: I

5T ^ft'JtT 5^f% =5rpTfTTOTr H

None should slaughter animals. This is a great religious

duty.

An enemy's army besieged that city,

''He asked him whether he was well.

Bees like the juice of flowers.

He milked the cow and drank milk.

What fault have I committed that you are angry with me ?

Much have I suffered on your account.

In adversity a

I am helpless;

day looks like a thousand ages.

I have no resource. Please help me.

Nouns

^i^^^H (tf^o, srr^ n. a

forest H-'TR n, going)

—

Going to a forest.

ward+^ic^i'^i^m,) m.—The

inner soul.

^^J!^/ ('T^W^)—No ground,

i,e., an improper place.

^T^Sffft/—Poverty.

^i^RTTf (^l^rnrf:)m.

—

a bath.

9|^nOT /.—Condition,

V^ (?^0^.—Indra.

^3f^m.,/.—A wave.

12

n%/.-A place of going after

death.

^TFT/—An ox; a cow.

^n? ("^0 m.—A spy.

^^f' i^f^f' ^^/^ also)—

Stupor.

cRfe^/.~Name of a woman.

g^ ( gvrn ) n.—straw.

t^f\—Heaven,

^H^q^m/.-Extreme dilatori-^

ness.

5^^ (5^1?^^ n.-Evil action.

t^ (f^^) n.—A deity.
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jp5?T i'SCsqq;^) n.—A valuable

possession.

q^ (qpcqij^) ti.—A substance

beneficial to health.

W% m.—The father of the

Ptodavas.

fqti^ ( p4^^i ) m.—Food,

^if^'SIWl /.—Childishness,

^jjf^/—Prosperity, rise.

^?^r3f ( $rq^) n-A medicine.

TJ^ ( HP^: ) m.—Counsel,

W^H) n.-The mind.

^^3=«r^m.—A sacrificer.

'WT ('^TSR:) m,—'A Yavana: a

barbarian.

5^ (gn^) n.—One of the

four ages, Satya, Dvdpara,

Tretd and Kali,

4tPl< m,—An ascetic,

^5«r {^s^t)m.—Son of R^ma.

??fte (^ft^) n.-Good conduct.

?31F6r ( ^^^*t) n.-A thousand.

5^%^ (^irt4^4<)n~The post

of minister [son; a dog.

^?^T (fJUii^O m.—Sarama's

^ft'OT (4i<*^H) ^^'—Happiness.

f^ftg^/.—A myrobalan. ^

f^ (^*4'hL) n.—A palace.

^I^<C n.—An oblation.

I? (jcp) ??2.—A deep place.

Adjectives

Having no place of refuge;

helpless.

gfRm («rf ^+5n^m.).With-
out a lord,

^^ijj^ft-Favourable.

srgpjjr (i?. i?. of «rg+^)—
Experienced.

«r3fW5 (i>.i). of «r5+?^* l8t

Attached*

sf^ft^j (^. jp. of «i3+5E«n[flf8]

Is^ Par.)—Done.

^TTOsK (i^. p. of '^rq+Tlti; 4tth

Uh Par.)—Guilty.

3ifir^ {p, p, of 9fnf^+^ Xst

Aim. )—Attached; shown
affection to,

sn^ (i?. p. of W+« 7th

^'i^m.)—Shown respect to.

5frT9—Trustworthy.

^—Bitter.

%?rftr-~Something indescriba-

ble (being praiseworthy or

censurable).

* 3?[i1%, B3rl%, ^^, ?:«lf^--%, ^^f^~%—^ \%t Par,^ H^ Isi

Par., ^^^IsitiCto., and^^ \st, Uh Ubh. drop their nasal

befdre the conjugational sign.
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fe^T^—-How much.

t—Hard to do,

(i). p. of f^+^f'TS?]
l6*^ Par. )—Restrained.

%^ {p,p, of f^+5^ Wi
Obh,

)

—Appointed.

jrt^ {Pot. p. p. of 5r+^)—
Fit to bo given.

xrf^(i3.i?.of sr+fg. Ist Atm.y
Set out.

jfrf^C^j.i?. of jr+^^?^ &th

Far. )—Abandoned.

W^ip.p.oiWUst Ohh.)—
Attached.

ft**?4itl (
^o, ft^i?. p. of ft^

1th Uhh. empty +f'Rr )

—

Empty-handed.

w'ft^1/^ti (p. j». of the Can,

ol^^+^+^i.ltJi Ubh.y

Appointed.

'5h«(f«td (p. p. of the Cau. of

ijcj^g^^^)—i^espected.

g^—Easy to do.

^55^—True and agreeable.

^i^ (p. p. of^ 1st Aim. )-

Resorted to.

fra^ ( Pot. p. of fl to aban-

don )-Fit to be abandoned.

Roots

^?rf ( ^rT+3^==9sr%fe ) {1st
[

'g^
(
5;;?% ) ( Ith Par. )—

To protect; To enjoy;

(^) {1th Atm.)~To eat.

^^ { 5?!sq%-^, IT^^-^ )( UK
lOth Ubh. j—To forgive.

3^(5^-^) (^f'h Uhh.)—

To join; with ^g-To ask;

with f^-To appoint.

To be empty; with ^fif

(^S^f^)—To exceed; to be

greater than.

55V^(^fe-^) {IthUbh.h
To obstruct; with H^^'-To

obstruct.

Pa7\)—To destroy.

^r+^(^r^5q#) {1st Par.)—

To talk.
I

^4-? (^ I ( 2nd Par. )—
To KO near.

% (^i%.fe^) (7i?/i Ubh.y

To cut; with ^~To cut.

cR; ( grqffcT ) ( 1st Par. )—To
be heated,

5^ (#^> %^) i^nd Uhh.)—
To milk.

||f(|lrf^) (4^APar. )—To
injure. [ fulfil.

??:(^l?^) (10^^ Par.)>-To% (f^R^-f^) {1th Ubh.y
To break; To divulge.

* 3^ is Aim. when it does not mean *to protect* or 'to enjoy/
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fef ( ^-^tk ) (2nd Ubh.y-
To lick; with JT-To lick;

with ^rw-To lick.

f^(^ik-{^) (7th UblLh

To separate; with f^~To

discriminate.

f^+5r+?^ ( %r^% ) ( 1st

Pm\yTo keep olt*. [To see.

f^+^ (f^r^t^^) (lOtliPar.y

mfi(sm^) (1st Par.)—To go.

g^ ( g^'^ri^ ) ( 4.th Par. )-~~To

be purified.

^[#^] (<rfr«3["f^) ( 1st Par.^

6th Par. )—To be ruined.

^ ( ^^ ) ( 1st Aim. )—To
worship.

To vomit.

ft^ ( firrfer)

To destroy.

( Uh Par. )—

( 7th Par. )—

f^—A little.

4<:
'ii^ (IncL p. of ^+^^Gth
Par. )-Il3L\ ing abandoned.

^^TT%cIf-Sometimes.

^^%T ( Inst. Sbig. of IP^m.,
n. )—With dithculty.

Indeclinables

^M^qr, f^^nf^o)—For it.

+^ Ind. )—On Account

of thee; on thy account.

^r^clT-Once.

LESSON XXX

The Third Conjugation

^ $r Jar^T^FR^—-Give me an answer.

^5?^ f%^^ ^^:—From death, not, (he) fears,

this, hero = This hero does not fear death.

^?TW% if^'^lf^—Into fire, an oblation, oiJer = Offer:

an oblation into fire.

^^FJ5T €t55If55* ^^%^rtr—Of people, a loud cry,

went up = A loud cry of people went up.

^STW^SRfr ^^^r "^—(Let them two) attend, the king,

the qu^en, and=Letthe king and the queen attend.
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^mj^n 3^ mf^vH ^rPt^l%;—Joined with ^, ?r,

:Fr, ^, and ^ ganas^ this Malini, by serpents and

worlds ( 8 and 7 letters; because there are 8

serpents and 7 worlds ) = This is called the Malini

metre when it has ^r, f, IT, ^, and ^ ganas and a

yati or pause after 8 and 7 letters.

Malini is one of the metres. Three letters make one gana

There are 8 ganas as under:

—

J? gana has three long letters; while ^ gana has three

short letters; '^ gana has the first letter long ( and the next

two short ); while ^ gana has the first letter short ( and the

next two long ); ^ r/ana has the middle letter long (and

the other twO; short); while if gana has the middle letter

short ( and the other two long); ^ gana has the last letter

long ( and th0 other two short ); while rT gana has the last

letter short ( and the other two long).

A letter with a short vowel is called short; while that

with a long vowel is called long. If a short letter is followed

by a conjunct consonant, it is considered long. A letter at

the end of a Pdda or quarter of a verse is also considered

long, even if it be short.

^ means ^, and n, 3^.

A metre has what is called T^ or a pause after some

letters, ^qrfeft has a pause after 8 and 7 letters.

In Sanskrit, metres are generally defined in a 'TT^ or

quarter of the same metre. Thus Mlf^Hl is defined in a ^t^

of the *nf^^ metre as under:

—
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The mark ^ is the sign of a short vowel the mark*" , of a

long vowel, and I , of yati.

This lesson illustrates forms of roots of the 3rd conjugation.

In this conjugation roots are reduplicated before terminations

are applied to them. In the Perfect Tense also roots are

reduplicated.

General Rules of Reduplication

^

—

m^ ; 5IC—-^ ^ ;
^—^^ ? T^—^ T^

The rule:—

1. If a root begins with a vow^el, the vowel is reduplicated;

while if it begins with a consonant, the consonant with the

following vowel is reduplicated.

5«I^—g^'ra; ; qfr—^Wt,'E?-^J^. The rule:—

2. If a root begins with a conjunct consonant, the first

letter with the vowel is reduplicated.

^—<!^5 ^?^—^[^I^> ^-1^. The rule:—

3. If a root begins with a conjunct consonant of which the

first letter is 9?;, '^j or ?gCj and the second an ^T^t^ letter (a

hard consonant),thewfH letter with the vowel is reduplicated.

4. The first of the reduplicated syllables is called ^wn^:

—

Changes in the srV'TOf or reduplicative syllable.

* 1. \^^^y ^^s^^n, 1%^^2IT, srf^l?*!^, f^'e^ ( Perfect 3rd or

lat pers, sing, )—When ^ is preceded by a short vowel it is
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The rule;—

long vowel in the ^^P^rTH is shortened.

(«rr) ^-q?i-g[?|--tT?|-The ^ in the W^TH is changed to ^»

( f ) ^'-'^R^-q'^ ; Wflr-Wirst-^nT^—The second letter

of a class is changed to the first and the fourth to the third.

( t ) ^-'fFr^--5rn^; 5R--^5TO-''5raTO—A letter of the ^
class is changed to the corresponding letter of the ^ class.

( ^ ) f^-f^-^fn—f is changed to ^si;,

^Ubh.

Par. Present Aim. Present

1st pers. f^t^ f^n^: I^^JI?: f^ f^^i^k f^T^SPrl

2nd „ ft^?rfi l^^J^i: f^^J^ ft^ ft^H^ ftpj^

Srd „ m*lTn WgjT* m^Tm tq^ TwWRi r4**t(

Imperfect Imperfect

changed to '^^^. 2. %f^l5^ ( Frequentative Present 'ird Pers,

Sing.)—It is also changed to ^^ when preceded by a long

vowel, 3. ^^^T^T, ^^i^Wht; but 3^r^0i5;:«rfrr, m i^i^—I of

^s^^ is at the end of a ^; because in a compound all the

members are considered to be ^^'b and the case-ending of

all except the last are generally dropped. ^ and ^T are also

^'s; for case-endings are supposed to be applied to

3?^«f's and then dropped.—The change of ^to ^^is optional

when the long vowel preceding ^ is at the end of a ^,
but is necessary, when ^is preceded by ^ or *n.
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Imperative Imperative

3rd pers. fk^ ^PfJS^^ l^^rg 1st pers. ft^ f^^m^ ^wm|

Present Imperative

3rdpers.^^ i^^: f^(f^^ Utpers. fSrf^Trf&T Btf^n^ ^I^im

Imperfect
'

Pot.

3rd pers, ^l^^ftm^^fg; f^^t^H^ &c.

fT Par.

Present

Imperative

2nd „ ^r%-^%%-^?^tf| ^3Tf|^---l*RTO; ^srf|^--lf?T

Imperfect Pot.

3rd pers, ^^V^^^f^mrWHTJ, ^T^' ^^^^R dc.

The rules:

—

6. T^T^tM &c.
—

"^ is reduplicated into f^ in conjugational

tenses and moods.

7. f^^ff^j ^^C5—^is dropped from Par. Ih^d Pers, Plv.

terminations,

8. ^f^wr^—^ is the termination of the Par, hnperfect

3rd Pers, Plu, Before^ the final vowel of a root is gunated

and ^ is dropped,

9. ^3Tf|^-^W, ^Sfff^, snmirThe W of fr Par, 'to abandon'

is changed to l[ or t before consonantal weak terminations

and dropped before vowel weak terminations and in the

Potential. The Imperative 2nd Pers. Sing, has three forms

^STfTft-, ^Sf%%, 'sn^-
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W^+«T% ( f being changed to 5^ since it is preceded by
a conjunct consonant )=']^rfl^f^.

vft Par.

Present

Srdpers. ik^ f^f^Tcfr-^^ft^: f^^^
Imperative

Imperfect

?irdpers, ^fff^vr^ ^STl^f^Hir^^ficn^ ^f^^:
Pot. *Srd2Wyrs. ^(^{^V^'^^t^^^

The rule:—

10. The vowel of ^ is optionally shortened before

consonantal weak terminations.

17T Aim. ft Ainu

. Present Present

3rdiW5. fM# fJw!^ ftm f^T^ ^TfT^ ^Tf^

; Imperative Imperative

2ndpers, iftrPfitcT ftn|5t||4i^ ferfT^^rq; ^H^^r /^PTT^ l^l^lMii

Imperfect Imperfect

Pot. 3/t/ 'pers, firnid &c. l^fft^ &c.

11. ft^, f§r|;—ITT and fT ^/y/^. * to ^o ' are reduplicated

into ^^m and ^t^T in conjugational tenses and moods.

12. ^fra-, ftm^, ^rfr^, ^rfcn^—jtf and fi iVm. * to go *

change their vowel to ^ before consonantal weak termina-

tions and drop it before vowel weak terminations. ^

f Par.

Present Imperative

Srdpers. ^^(^ ^f^J ^g^itt 2nd pers, Iflf^ ^§<t*JL3f?r
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Zrd pers,

2nd „

Ist perSm

2nd „

Is^ pers,

*6rd ,,

At7n, Present

Imperative

Imperfect Pot,

3rdPers. sriftg; ST^prat ««1^* ^f^
13- fk is the termination of the Imperative 2nd Per,

Sing., Vide. Les. XXVII, r. 15,

^ Uhh.

Par, Present

Imperative

Imperfect

Pot.

Srdpers. ^^\^

Par. Present

Imperfect

Pot.

l5^ p^rs.

2nd „

3rd „

Imperative

2ndpers, ^ ^TOT; W^

Imperfect

Pot.

Zrd perSn ^[^'TOt

The rule:—

^̂
^

^^m. Present

Imperative

Imperfect

Pot.

14. ( ^ ) ^?, ^[^RT—^^ and W are changed to^ and^
before consonantal weak terminations.
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(^ ) ^[?%; ^p^—They drop their m before vowel weak
terminations,

(?) >5rW, ^aTrn—^^ takes the form >^before weak termina-

tions beginning with any consonant except a nasal or a

semi*voweh

(t) H^ and ^f^ are the forms of the Imperative 2nd Pers.

Sing, ^

^, Ubh.

Par.Freseni At?n, Imperative

3rdpers, ^ni% ^i%^: Hf^^r% 1st pers, ^{^^ ^f^i^d^ ^{k^m%

Imperfect Imperfect

Pot. ^ft^K , ^M^tcf, <fec. Similarly, ^^ &c., ^Mk &c.

15. ^^^1%, JA^—In the case of ^^, f^, and f^the vowel

in the reduplicative syllable is gunated; and before vowel

strong terminaitions, the penultimate vowel of these roots

is not gunated^

^^ ^Tfy^ tjf^^ %^?gr: I
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'S'lr ^ ^ ^^Tf^mJ 'if^ntrf^ ^ ^: ii

JTIrT^ ^^ f^i%^ f|?r i^^

1% f% 51 ^r^aRrfcT *«!M<Av*yi f«RrT ll

«r ft 5T5ra»f%^ %sf^ g>w ^^t^ II

Sr^^^ ^T ^rTT ^TJT^TT^iRIfTcJnTJ I

^wn^j ^ 3 <r5n ^jjor^gr ^Srtj ii

?T^ 'cro: <H id N>; motv^r^f^ w^rjs:*ragc i^^ 5IHTf^ Sfir%4l^ M<*M<H II
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Lakshmana abandoned SM in a solitary forest, obeying the

desire of Rama.

Oh ! sinful one I art thou not ashamed to speak this evil

speech ?

Sacrificers offered an oblation into fire.

Oh 1 Lord ! be pleased, give me wisdom.

We should serve a guest that comes, with a seat and water.

You should gird yourself to fight with your internal enemies.

My friend was dearer to me than my life.

The word ^ signifies here a king.

Milk is itself sweet; much more ( f% ^pTJ ) is it so when
mixed with sugar.

Animals in the hermitage were to the sage who was the

lord of it no way different from his own children ( Use

Nouns

^ri^rrfcf m.—A lord.

«r*lc*1*H (sTor^T^BSR^) n.--Sight.

^WT m.+T^n.a place )~A

hermitage.

^J^Tjf^ ^^\)—xl creeper

supposed to fulfil all desires.

^telf^ (^pt^T?^0^«.—A loud

nrfe/.—An abuse. [cry.

^T^ /.—A shadow.

^sng m,—A creature.

5CfefT n. a lotus +^(TRR 7i,)-

On whose seat is a lotus;

God Brahman.

•fW^ ('rWOT'H) n.—A name

(^ is a termination which
makes no change in the

rneaning, ^m ^?i «iW^^4^).

^^X,f\—A. way,

^f^ ( qf^: ) w.—A waist-

band (^^: qR^^^rd'HI-He has

girded his loins).

^iTR^ (^TR^:) m.—Fire.

!i^*d* (S^f^tT^-) m.—An
adopted son.

5r^%/,-—Nature. .

sr^^rw(5rf%^RiTi3:)?2.-A reply,

f^HR (ft^nrr^:) m.-The act

of being dear.

*l%^ ( sft/^^: ) m,—The
bond or tie of affection.

^H^^dr/.—Fate,^
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^^^5 m.—Death,
^ (WJ) m,—Water,

I^NPFT (^f^nro^) n.~A horn.

^W^ (^1^1*0 m.—A hare.

WP^ (^i^WTO m.—Anger.

'BW (^Vi4() n,—An animal.

4j4*{*l«i ( 'Q%?R5 ) m.—Name
of Dnshyanta's son ( one

who tames all).

W^ (^\^^^() m.—An arrow.

Adjectives

9T?THr(^o,9Pr+5Rt^-fruitless)~
]

^^cTtI^ ft«%1^l/wt, 1^+/^^
m. difference )-— Without a

difference; equal,

g^ranrrsi;—Meritorious.

H%^ (/. H%^KSubduing
all.

Fruitful.

^WT^CC^o)-.Without essence.

>^?q—Fortunate.

in^^—steady.

Koots

To remove.

^+f^ (^sr^) (Gth Atm.y
To feel disgusted.

^(^^-^:) O^rd Ubh,yTo
give; With ^ ( Aim. )—To
take.

^ (^5[^T%-^) ( 3rd ?75A. )—
To hold; to place; With W~
To place, to do, to cause;

With 5frftr-*To shut; With

«rf^-To say, to express;

With wr-To attend; With

fl-To do;With WRfFo unite-

R^ (^^l%-*il^^) (3rd Vbhy-
T^ wash ; With 9|«t-To wash.

^ (f^W^~#) ( 3rd C76;i. )—
To fill.

^^^(^^^1%-%^) (3rd Uhh.y

To separte.

Uhh.)—To tease; to harm.

f^ (%^-^^ ) (3rd mny
To surround; To pervade.

5Gf^+3^+9TO(: (jg^pri^) (2nd

Atjn.)—To worship.

^5rra^ (serrW^) ( i()th Par)—
To accomplish.

^ ( 4:^l^(^-% ) ( 1st Vbh.)—
1. To be collected; 2. To
spread.

fT (f^ri^) (3rd i^/m.)~To go;

With ^~To go up; to rise.

ff (m^ ) ( 3rd Pat. )—To
abandon. [a sacrifice.

f (3ft^) (3rd Par.)-To offer

P (^^ ) ( 3rd Par. )-To

feel shame.
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Indeclinables

3?ff^^n3t-Day and night.

^?^WJr(/^/. of ^+^pc 6^/^

Par.)-~To abandon; to give.

fife 3^5-How mach more ?

( It signifies opposition and

excess ),

^m^ Afterwards.

^g^-In various ways.

WtI* '?n^~May evil be

averted ! God forbid ! ( This

expression is used to avoid

the hearing of something

undesirable),

n.-a thousand +5PT m. a

fold )~A thousandfold.

^5iiR-It is proper.

fnf—Alas ! ( It signifies

sorrow, and sometimes joy).
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EXERCISE I

qrrw'ft qrqt *ra^ i s^^i: ju^^^ ^jj^ \ mm xjptn \\

3TOT?T: I^^SJT%^^ ^cWfTJ f^?S^ sT§mt »T3^-

EXERCISE II

^%5 %^ ?f^ ^; I

3?I'^l

"i^WJ I
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^^gt^swm* 1 9f^#Tr?r* ^RfTJ I <3^»^^ fk wt#r>sWOT* i

^m^5<%Tant^^:^7^f% » ^^ cTTt^f^ i 4ii|flRuj%^qi

I
EXERCISE III

13
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EXERCISE IV

w^9 g^s^T JT^^ i^^m ^rd^imiK^ \

cTOTn% ^Tr5?T Ji^ ?rwT^f^ §wf^?ni ii ^ ii

f% m ^:i5?T?:^: ^15; % ^ ^^t^^ ^vjt II R 11

'^R^ ^ f^T^r ^ il^dlil^-f^Mdl II ^ II

3?f^^ ^^%^: 3T^ 'e^ »Tfl^ll « II

5:^a»5T ^T'r^ ^m^j «t^

5T '^JP^^T f^Tsr^ ^^ ^WJJ^ I

^^crt^r^iT^ ''frffi fci^ci^: II % II
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EXERCISE V

Vibhishana—May Your Lordship be pleased. I am anxious

to say something for your welfare.

Eavana—If it is for my welfare, say it. I listen to it.

Vibhi,—'I think that the ruin of all the Rakshasas is very near.

EL—How do you say so ?

Vibhi--*Becau8e you have acted sinfully,

Ra-—How ?

Vibhi,—Don't you know that you have stolen the wife o£

Rama ? Not only have you committed sin, but

—

Ra.—Say out. Do not fear.

Vibhi—But you have entered upon a iight with a strong

enemy.

Ra.—A strong enemy ! Turn him out. He seems to be a

partisan of my enemy.

Vibhi—My Lord. ! I go away myself.



NOTES ON

EXPmciSES
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NOTES ON EXERCISES

J ^P[^^-Ind. p. p. of 5fT5+T^ 2nd Par.-To recite. 9fs%-

«(r^T5i,7ri.-A pupil (^fP^-^OTi^ 3P^I^ ^^tfl^nl^wl). ^?4^JlRd-

Teaches. il^f^d^^'H-Should deviate-depart from; should

swerve from. I^^JT^ n.-Welfare. ^^i<»i^°-You should not be

careless about your welfare. ^|^-For your prosperity. TH^-

^t-HRTT ^^ 'T^ ?9r; fig^^i ^T«f-Look upon your mother as a

diety. ^Hojiyjft-Uncensurable ; faultless; ^T^^n^-T^i^, fti^4(,

i^sqif^-Should be resorted to-done. m-InJ.; not. 55P?r4»lft°-

A man turns out to be as he acts; his action shapes his

character. ^TTpFt^-One who performs a good action. 5^J-

Meritorious. ^T^TRH-Now I mention. ^W"-^S'<*|4*m Wft^r^;

^TcTt-^'Wn^t^-After this. WITcf^-Now then ( I mention ).

<!^—^ 'J^? T^' ?T^*^~Of these sacrifices, that is called ^«R5t

( a sacrifice to gods ), in which a man throws oblations

into fire. ^fe:*~An offering. '^«Cn^:'n^:-The Yedas. Sff^T^i-

Every day. ^*f«i^<i«l~Investiture with the sacred thread.

f^?n4^-f%?n' ^* sr^tSR ^^ trW-Of a man desirous of

acquiring knowledge. ^pf^:-According to the Vedas. <a^H>KS-

Purification. !crTO;--n. Ignorance. jil^-He should do evil to.

^S(H^^-Gau. Pres, 3rd per. sing, of ^r^, 4:th At?n,; generates.

II. y<H9»»I^*0~Uneven; with ups and downs. ^ra[4:*End;

qftoiW^ MRftd^-/). p, of iTTj 3rd Atm. with^ ; measured;

limited. ^^|JiTt--5^Wi^ ?5!TFfQ;; improper place. ^SRRI^ A door.

g^5T^qTfe-^--10^7i Par.-To open. 5int?W~With backs

wetted with water. WT^T^m.-A horse. i%^-The Zoc. has

the sense of 5^*^N* ( pervading ) ^f^^R^; oil pervades

sesamum seed and ghee pervades curdled milk. ?«njy

f^;sRn^~For so many days; Ace. of duration ( ^W^T^f^
f^dR^T ). ^^-Ind.; it is proper. ^HM^^-I^ honoured by

being addressed. srwr%-Is powerful over. 5Frg[:~A wrestler*

«mT?TR*°-If I can control myself, my emotion. ^pqri-De-
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atruction. <fKwP»I^-An obstructor. OTBRW^-As if having

something left; i.e, incomplete. ^T^ft-A queen. H^^ld^J^-

Relating to onr friend. ^TO«»^U= ^rq^hFTn-Incorrect words,

^^r*rm°-Naturally charming', irf^^mf^-jrf^^mf^ ^t/^; being

ornamented. ^fiRTTJ-Thirsty. ^JT^f^W-Mirage. TWir^inTTriBT-

Cities of the Gandharvas; imaginary cities in the sky; an

appearance due to some natural phenomenon. ^^^-A
cloud. SHn^^-Of water; Gen. phi, of ^/. water, always

declined in the phi, ^:-A bridge. ^t^5rWT^:-A proverb.

^T^'^rfr^-Moving in a crowd; coming together; coming in

battalions. R)^ai--%5T fRT? fit^d:* ??J?r°-Fulling through weak
points~^SnH=.flJ5^' ^««iritt^iA! -Without an exception;

s^ri^RRJ-^Ttrarr?:. ^^^Pd-ThVeshes. ^Rd^W^-As unsteady as

the trunk of an elephant.

Ill :^TRT^:-The Northern region; ^Trnrr and ^f^ are

fndfe. used as adj\ ^9i?^~9;T^5[T^^, Mount Abu; hero sig^ is

given as the summit of a mount. ^T^i^^^^^^^^-Vide p, 122^

Foot-note. ^^'^^^-'H^-A cave; %H^:-??5; -Mane. ^Rl*:-A rat.

f^[W^-A cavity, ^^-p. p. of ^, 9th Uhh -To cut. yiHil^:-

Should be set forward. ^ajrT^-With his mane not cut off.

^g^-p.p, of Wl 8th UbJu ^^^Mi^-Gau. Pres. of fv^; nourishes.

s^n^Tr%r:-Killed; p. p. of the Gau, otxk+^+^^ 4th Atm.

?^-Sound. ;R??r^~ Paid very little attention to; ^7?=^ 9Tl^

^^ H?. f5N:W*~Having no need of;ft<l<i< 9^^^ ^!TW W"

IV. yfN^WR^-The speech of godS; The Sanskrit

language. ^^^I^^-More tasteful. gvTT-Nectar. ^n?r-Red.

^*^Mdl-~'5%^^ ^ H*WI» I ^ ^F^ H«i»<^Mai; uniformity.

ST^^r-Extreme vanity. ^ftuWJ-Extreme haughtiness.

9fri^~Exces3 is censurable in all matters. ^^- This verse

is addressed to S?'^^, wife of ^T^, father of ?paw by

her female friend when she was moving about in a

hall erected for her FPf^T ( choice marriage ). %^s-

Various. f^H^^'-Ot which modesty is the chief one, ^p[m
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sr^TRJ g^5^ ^ f^T^^nsTRT: I %:. ^3PTOW—Itself. fk^f^-Pres,

3rd pers. sing, from m (l^t^ ) 1st Par -To smell. ^ft^WJ-

Fragrance. ^cT^-One's own. ^^f^-^Tf 1st Par-To eat.

^^jf^ /--^Riches, power.

V. Afay Your Lordshi2^°—mf\ir^ JTfm^J. For your

H'^?/ar6-vro|H<H4mgf^; ^fT^c^^'im^qrf^^:^; vr^rf^;^!!;. Near-

smm^; WflPT. ^c^^ci s/n/t^?/7/-<?roRr^% wrr^j^. Not only^
%«r55i^...f«P g iSa?/ out-f^''^^ ^fl;. ^ strong enemy !—^^^RH

f^g^ ^^(^ BT^fifftr ^^. T'nrn /itm o^/^-^f^J'HTW. A partisan

of my enemy-'^r^y:^:* I go aivay myself—^^^ ft^Wifii.



Misprints

Page Line Incorrect Correct

34 16 5ft^ 5f)l^:

43 25 V^^ w/^
82 6

rs ,
^

90 14 M^fil^

101 13 m ^
102 22 c^PFsmr wr^dt

102 29 ^^m^^ iftqr^yqH

110 7 Add 1. 7-^^ Mkk ^}^^^^ (i^^^'^h^^ i

115 14 <^>4\Mi^ <*>^l*4«

125 1 n ^
126 26 q^ "7?^

138 19 fuU-mon full-moon

139 21 reminder remainder

141 27 i^Mi^ ^Ni^

145 9 ^mn, ^:
145 22 HanuiTicint Ilauumat

147 28 ^1^ ftj^^R^

154 4 2mF<n: m^j^!

172 18 BTRt5^ «rfV?i

178 31 ^3f ^3f

184 8 f^?K f^




